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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, December 14, 1922
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Washington, Dec. 13 (by the Associated Press.) l
Blunt notice that the United States cannot avoid a
program in swift cruisers and fleet submarines Would Require Germany to
unless treaty limitations 'are extended to 'such craft, was
Pay, But People Should
served by the house appropriations committee today in
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San Diego , California.' for I'orl
Hunch iica, Aiimuia, went down
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who Is directing ihe. search at
g, '
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Tucson. Arizona.
It was definitely established, according to the message, that, the
plane was seen flying toward the
1'aca N'iml desert near the Twin
lluttes and between the Santa Kita
and 'hctstone mountains. Troops
and planes are conconlratliiff the
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search there, the report stated.
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Confirmation of the report indicated that the avialors were lost on
soil. From tho point
American
J. H. Kidley, radio operator at Blackheath, Eng., and the instruments which picked up American concerts.
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J. II. Kldley, with the powerful on wireless conversations between This is the first time that a broad-nin- e their destination at I'orl Ihiachuca
amateur operators in Ameri- - casted concert from America has Is about sixty miles.
radio apparatus of Eurndopt, Ltd.,
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It hints
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friends of the Kelley proposal that structure, which is located south
Vernon, Ind., and Howell C. lish, wounds.
sion in memory of the famous years, was appointed in an advis- up by representatives of brought
New York. Dec. 13. The Bt. Bath, N. Y.
of the Midwest's hogback well.
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merchant who was long actively ory rapacity to the president of states who are seeking from
Louis and San Francisco Railway
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educational
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regulate employment of women the Assoelated Press.
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In November, a short month, Green, a former member of the
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prices the producer
Precipitation
Farmington field and it is under and children under 18 years of from 5,016 precincts out of 5.658 day.
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included
a
a
total
$J0..holiday,
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suit
for
brotherhood,
divisions.
the Suntiagul for grains were
Wind velocity
idenDuring
IS stood the first well will be on the age, was Introduced today by Sen- in the state, including Cook county of $205,619,700 was
put into the 000. the suit
out of his campaign he won for himself the tical with 1913. practically
Direction of wind
.Southwest Ute pasture
The result, he.
structure near the ator Lodge of Massachusetts, the complete, gave: For adoption,
;.
new buildings In 11 cities, against expulsion from growing
, recommendation
order
bi t vet lieutcn-- j said, whs to intensify tlw farmer' 4'
for
of
the,
Jt'hamcter of duy . , ,,. , . , . Cloudy .Midwest gasser,
republican leader...
a total of ?20S,25S,?O for October. leged disloyal
'
against adoption, 901,782.
'ant colonel for gallant service.
remarks.
handicaps.
The committee report said large
cruiser and submarine programs
were planned abroad, adding:
Coin petit Ion Is on vAgiUn
"In otln? words, competition is
on again in the single direction to
which the unratified agreement,
(the Washington naval treaty),
doeg not extend, ftnd if it be, allowed to go on unchecked, the
purso strings again must be relaxed and this government, like
all others, will bo constrained to
launch a new program to the extent necessary to keep us at leaat
abreast o any of the other
powers."
President Harding was not consulted by the committee with relaconference
tion to its limitation
request.
Tho project for negotiations apparently came ns a surprise, even
to naval officials. It was originated by Chairman Kolley of tho
naval appropriations

the saving in capital ship expenditures under the arms treaty would
bo more than offset in the building of lighter vessels of a size
permitted by the treaty, and that
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Over Father's Illness

influence
exponent of American
and power and capacity to serve
is fuvlns tho best that is in it for
tho relief of human bcinKs in distress wherever in the world there
is call.
"You have done a fine work and
upon to do
you will bo called
more."
Other speakers at the meeting
l'resident Coolidne,
were Vice
Jlouert W. Po Forest of New York,
vice president of the society, who
presided: John Barton Payne national chairman, and Miss Mabel
T. Kon,rdman, secretary since its
Offiby congress.
incorporation
cers were unanimously
comof
central
a
the
nt
meeting
mittee a resolution was adopted
presapproving the oreanization's
ent program. The committee's
declaration called "for priority in
the
carrying out the program for men
needs of disab! d
refor
disaster
end preparedness

lief.
Mrs. Henry P. Davison of Locust
Valley. N. Y., widow of the chairCross war council,
man of the P.
was elected to Biicceed him as a
member of the board at the annual meeting of the incorporators,
and the chapter delegates elected
her to replace him on the central
to which
Herbert
committee,
Hoover was also elected, succeedV.
New
of
Norton
Charles
ing
York, who declined
inon
of
The vacancy
the board
corporators caused by the death of
Thomas Nelson Page was filled by
Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr.. of Philadelphia, widow of a vice chr.'rman
of the society.
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New York, Dec. 13. The AmerMrs. ican league at its annual meeting
it
today took action to check what
detriments to the
regarded as two homo
run hitting
national game
and pop hottle throwing.
recommended
owners
club
The
to the Joint rules committee, repand
resenting both the American
National leagues, that home run
zones be established in all bis
aid of powerful searchlights.
league parks to curb the abnormal
hitting, and
It is believed that temporary growth of circuit
caused by urged that steps - bo taken to rPgu-lat- e
mental derangement
so that
drinks
of
ft
sale
the
condition
of her
worry over the
no longer would be tempted
father, Dr. W. G. Cowan, a resident fans
ns
missiles.
of the city, who suffered a nervous to use the bottles
The league, which closed its
mental breakdown last week and
sessions
1923
late
today, also
Colowas taken to specialists in
voted to open the season on
rado, was the cause of her action. Wcdnesdav,
April IS, and decided
Mrs. Hall had worried much over
to establish a fund of J50.000 to
her father.
or their
Her family was alarmed when aid disabled ball players
setting aside $10,000
she failed to return from shopping. families by
for five years beginning
She left home about 5 o'clock, annually
the American
from
In
1923,
drove to the country club in a car,
of the world series
share
league's
and walked 'from the car at tho receipts.
edge of the lake near tho bath
dates
Adjustment of opening which
houses into tho :akc. After the with
the National
league
was in the water slio must have
decided to Rtart the 1823
thrown off clothing, as articles of yesterday
campaign on Tuesday, April 17,
clothing were found floating on the was left to the joint schedule comwater before tho body was located. mittee, with the understanding. It
Mrs. Hall was prominent in so- was said, that the older organizaciety circles and well known here. tion would agree to April 18 ct a
She is survived by her husband, a joint date.
old son, her father
The action
designed to curb
and mother and other relatives home run hitting was the result
here. The coroner's jury brought of a decision of tho majority of
increased
in a verdict of suicide by drowning. club owners that tho
heavy batting was a detriment to
the popularity of the game.
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Col.
Jacob
Ruppert, Yankee
was understood to have opowner,
SUBMITS TESTIMONY
posed the zoning scheme, which
AT RATE HIKE PROBE among others would have a marked effect on the homo run achievements of Babe Kuth, who estabSperiul to Trie Journal
Santa Fe, Jee. ID. The Moun- lished the individual high mark
tain States Telephone and Tele- for all tinip in 1921 with fifty-nin- e
homers. The peak in league home
graph company completed the in- run
records was reached last year
of testimony mainly
troduction
when batsmen in the two
by experts and from carefully pre- collected 1.064 circuit blows,leagues
more
pared reports late in the after100 in excess of the best prenoon of the second day of the hear- than
vious mark. 938. made in 1921.
ing on the petition to increase teledeals
Discussion
of
players'
The
phone rates in New Mexico.
the dav in the Amerithroughout
state
before
is
the
corporahearing
can league centered around the
tion commission, composed of H.
offer of the New York
Montoya, chairman; Hugh H. Wil- reported
to trado Bob Meusel,
Yankees
liams and Jesus M. Luna, commisAaron Ward and a pitcher to the
sioners. Harry S. Bowman repre- Chicago "V'hitp Sox for Eddie
s
sents the commission as counsel.
Dick Kerr, but late in the
and
H. B. Jamison, city attorney, is day officials of both clubs said the
representing the city of Albuquer- t. deal was still in the air.
que, which is tho principal protest-an"We have made the Chicago
B. H. Calkins, city manager club a definite
for
proposition
for Albuquerque, also is here. H. Collins," Colonel Ruppert said,
W. Hubenthal, rate expert of the "but as yet have received no redivision of the Okla- ply."
telephone
homa state commission, is retained
by the protcstant, and probably
will go on the witness stand today.
He has taken an active part in the
preWous hearings.
Here for the telephone company
are: Milton Smith, vice president
and general counsel: Hay Morris,
commercial engineer; A. 8, Peters,
valuation engineer; H. W. Bellard,
chief accountant; John Greenawalt,
publicity director, all of Denver;
Tho day In Washington:
C. E. Stratton of El Paso, manager
The senate continued considerafor New Mexico and Texas.
tion of the administration shipping
bill.
ARTICLES FILED
Hearings on the various rural
Santa Fe, Dec. 13. Articles of credits proposals were continued by
incorporation have been filed by two senate committees.
llio Home Investment company, of
Opening the annual meeting of
Authorized capital iced Cross directors,
l.as Vegas.
President
stock of tho company is $250,000, Harding, in a brief address, exacof which $3,000 is subscribed by pressed gratification at the
tho Incorporators as follows: By- complishments of the organization
ron T. Mills, statutory agent,
during the war.
Favorable action on a bill which
Fanohon C. Mills, $490; Arthur H. Harris, $10. All the In- would authorizo federal investigaof the Columbia river basin
tion
residents
of
are
las
corporators
project was urged by Director of
Vegas.
Reclamation Davis, testifying
the house Irrigation commitbeen
locks
have
American
tee.
Jnto
Mexico,
widely Introduced
William J. Burns, Senator Johnwhich seems to explnln why Pan-ch- o
Villa has reformed. New son of California, former Attorney
General Wickersham
and l'resiYork Tribune.
dent Gompers of tho American
Federation of Labor testified at the
house judiciary hearing on the
Keller
charges
impeachment
against Attorney General Daugh-erty- .
Roswell, N.
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HEARTBURN
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Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,
Instant Stomach Relief!
.

.

' Acid stomach,
heartburn, fullness. If you feel bloated, sick or
Uncomfortable after eating, here
Js. harmless
relief.
'Tape's
settles tho stomach and
corrects digestion the moment it
reaches the stomach.
This guaranteed stomach corrective costa but a few cents at
any drug store. Keep it handy!
Adv.
h
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OF SPEEDING

HAPPENINGS AT

WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM

be-fo-

Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
Dec. 13. Prohibition enforcements
and the Ku Klux Klnn loomed to-

night at important subjects for

dis-

cussion at the fourteenth annual
of governors,
which
conference
will open hero tomorrow, ns state
in
arrived
executives
preparation
for tho meeting.
Although no discussion of the
liquor traffic is on the official
Governor Parker ol
program,
Louisiana announced that ho Intended to inject the question into
tho conference ut the first oppor-

tunity.

untrue that he had "hounded Mr.
The labor leader told the
committee it had never occurred
to him "that this man hunter
should regard me as hounding
him." Ho declared that after tho
Los Angeles explosion Burns wont
over tho country speaking at luncheons and rcpeatedlly stated that
he would "get Gompers, tho man
higher up."
"I have not hounded Mr. Burns
and I resent his accusation against
me," said the witness,
Burns.
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Patrons

Coughs

in a Hurry

Tot rral

ffwtivmfM, thin old
home-mjMt-o
remedy Ium no ciinaL
Easily ana cbeapiy prepared.

You'll never lenow how quickly a
bad coujjh can be conquered, until you
remtry this famous old
edy. Anyone who has coughed all
day and all nighty will say that the
immediate relief given is almost like
It is very easily prepared,
magic.
and there is nothing better for coughs.
Into a pint bottle, put 2 'a ounces
Of 1'iuex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to make a full pint. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, the full pint saves about
of the money usually
spent for cough preparations, and
Rives you a more positive, effective
It keeps perfectly, and
remedy.
tastes pleasant children like it.
You can feel this take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes
in all the air passages. It promptly
loosens a dry, tight cough, and soon
you will notice the phlegm thin out
and disappear. A day's use will usually
break up an ordinary throat or chest
cold, and it is also splendid for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a mo9t valuable concentrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, the most reliable remedy for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your
drupgist for "2l2 ounces of Pinex"
with directions and don't accept anything else. Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or money refunded.
The I'inex Co., i t. Wayne, Ind.
home-mad-

e

two-third-

Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
'Advertising Early
All our merchants and the wisest readers of store advertising realize the valuo to all concerned of "Karly

Christmas

Shopping."
Merchants who expect to bring about this Ideal state
of affairs in thi? city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!
Store "ad" In every issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and Interesting information for Christmas shoppers in fact, should be lust
as complete and informing today as on the day before the
last day of
The majority of shoppers are Influenced In their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them In their
If these buying opportunities Inlatest store advertising.
clude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter ot
Christmas
Shopping" Is simplified.
"Early
Let all our merchants who expect to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year start aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. For the people will buy NOW. Just as
readily as on the day before Christmas, IP THE INDUCEMENT IS REAL, AND COMPELLING!
g.

Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal" First Now, First Always.
EVERY WORTH WHILE HOME IN THE CITY, IN
THE COUNTY. IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNING
JOURNAL.
OUR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE OPEN
FOR INSPECTION.

AUr.

FROM

Rome, Dec. 13. Italy is suffering from
eeptional cold wave.
persons were frozen to death
In Rome last night and' several
similar cases are reported from
other cities.
Wolves, desperate
from lack of food, have descended
from tho mountains to tho plains
and are seen almost at the gates
of the capital.

Twenty per cent off on
all trunks. James Gruns-felthe exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.
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Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe
'Ma'uger's, or
phone
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H. CARNES

MAJESTIC RANGES

IN

To Advance in Price

Chicago,

We received word today from the Majestic
Manufacturing Company, makers, of the Ma
jestic Ranges, that all prices had been withdrawn, and that our next shipment of Majestic Ranges would cost more.
We have not yet advanced OUR prices, and
will not until the new ranges are received.
Our present stock is complete.
This announcement will make unusual demands upon
us, so order your Majestic NOW before the
line is broken.
WHY NOT A MAJESTIC FOR CHRISTMAS?

1st and Copper

'IF

IT'S RAItDWARE

rhono
WE HAVE IT"

CHICAGO
Dec,

13.

ROBBED

n

CHAVES NOT CAPTURED
Fe, Dee, 13. Antonio
Chaves, trusty, who took "French
leave" from the penitentiary here
early Tuesday night, had not been
apprehended this afternoon, It was
said at the prison office.

305

PRINCE REGENT IS ILJj
Toklo, Dec. 13 (by the Associated Press). Hirohlto, the prince

regent, Is seriously 111 with measles.
At noon today nls temperature was
10.5 centigrade, his pulae 108.

MM

TEN reasons why yoli
should buy a Columbia
COLUMBIA CABINETS
Cabinet
aStrm-Ii- n
Htrmonlm delightfully with yonf
horn fumiihiniti. All iinithM
kcautilul and euily kept cleaa.

Automatic Record Ejector

2

Eliminates tba March (or the desired record. An ideal place for
your choice (election!. Automati-call- y
cleana them before use.

3

Control Leavca

Ton

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messcnccr Service.
M essa ges- - Pa ck a se. Ha sn ge,

Load or loft mutic at you chocie
en same principle at pipe-org- an
oratescontrol.

Top
4Ona-tan- d
Eaijr to raite and lower without
ol
damage or breakage. (
dinger
COLUMBIA TONE
Reproducer

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

IIAI.HIillHitC lUMllKK lit
4!l Sou lb tint Klreel
I'liiine 402

i.

!.

which givee natural accuracy ot
tone becauae it it constructed to
reproduce the proper balance between overtonct and fundamental

tone.

Tone Arm
(Straight
which allows the sound

waves to
develop iully and naturally unand
reflection
by
joints
impeded
from the time they are picked off the
record till they emerge through the
tone arm.

.

Amplifier
'J, .Tone)
which atturee tree

and natural
Site and deiiga are the
retult of 30 yean' conttant experimentation.

COLUMBIA MOTOR

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF

Motor
gDUplar
Brake (to stop record)

operates in.
Nolae-le- tt
the motor not on turn-tablgears. Guaranteed. Easy te ail
or dean.

Eaao of Handling Needles

Q

Three cupe tor different types.
Used needles dropped into epeciat
Eitra convenience si
recentsde.
needle insertion.

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

10Noa-So- t
.

Automatic Stop

iWUp9

'

KUmvoral

Fourteen

trays of unset diamonds and gold
and platinum mountings were
stolen late today by two bandits
who held up J. E. Harrison, a
diamond merchant with offices on
the seventh fldor of a downtown
office building.
The bandits entered his shop under the pretense
of purchasing a diamond,
then
hold up Harrison and ransacked
his safe.
Harri-sovalued the stolen diaut
monds and other valuables
When
tho robbers left
$100,000.
they bound htm to a chair and ho
was released
some timo later
when another broker in the building heard his groans.
Santa

RAABE & MAUGER

'.MhV,wi.l'

was inquiring into tho case, and
had offered to answer all questions. He declared ho had been
"amazed" by the effort to obtain
a pardon for Jones, adding that
in the seven years Intervening since
the trial, there had been no suggestion of any improper conduct in
connection with the prosecution of
the case.
With respect to the Mc'Namara
arrests, Mr. Burns charged that
Mr. Gompers had sent an agent to
Dos Angeles to "prevent" the confession of the McN'amara brothers,
but that tin representatives had
arrived too late. Also he charged
that when the McNamara brothers
were arrested in Indianapolis Mr.

He to the Nurse: "Will you give
Fisher went to see Mr. Taft,
me something for my head?"
Burns continued, and was told that
She:
Washington, Dec. 13. Necessity the president personally knew no"I wouldn't take It as a
for expediting
the government's thing about the case except what
gift." Selected.
new hospital program was empha- Attorney General Wickersham had
sized tonight by Director C. It.
and that the matter
Forbes of tho veterans' bureau in reported
should be referred to Mr. Wickerhis annual report to congress cov- sham. This was dono ,the witness CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY. DEC. 16
ering tho activities of the bureau went on, but Mr. Fisher had
for tho year ending June 30, 1922. brought back word that the attorNine of tho hospitals now in use, ney general was "very much abcomprising; 3.700 beds, he said, sorbed" and had said that "we are
mm)
m.nuyhim
"
have about arrived at the point going out of office soon anyhow;
where "deterioration will be so let. him take It up with our succomplete that repair will be Im- cessors."
possible and they roust be abanMr.
told the committee
doned. These hospitals are of the that heBurns
followed
suggestion,
cantonment
type of temporary but without result this
and added:
construction.
"I have been knocking at the
Jlore than 850,000 claims for
from that day to this to get
compensation have been filed since adoor
hearing."
government aid for veterans was
to testimony given earbegun, the report said, and ex-o lierReplying
in the day by Mr. Wickersham
these all but 45,000 had been
the
report to President Taft I V 1 . Y V
amined and acted upon. Applica- that
11 I I
I t T i 1 i I r?
tions received for vocational train- in the case waa held up several
days while efforts wero made to
ing number 630,000, of which
wero pending at the end of see Mr. Burns, the investigation
V
bureau director said he called at
tho fiscal year.
matabout
the
the
department
Vp to the date of the report.
claims ter four different times and
&8.S73 death compensation
had been allowed, representing a not Just one time, as had been reHe PRICES: $1.00.
monthly payment of about $1,305, ported to Mr. Wickersham.
$1.50, $2.00. Seat Sale Thursday, Dec. 14
added that he had been unsuccess000, or $'ii.31 per case.
Curtain at 8 o'Clock.
"After making generous allow- - ful in his efforts to see the then
Tint
vt"ltnl.
nnnn f I. oil rlllfc,
attorney general and finally sought
the report declared,'
available,"
"it is probable that dependents
and beneficiaries of all men who
died in service are receiving payIf You Want Your
to "Do
ment for insurance or compensaEnds Stubborn

He referred to Presldcr.t Harding's intention to summon a meetin Washinging of the governors
ton next month to discuss prohibition enforcement and declared the
question should be taken up by the
governors hero. In January, he
legislatures
out, state
pointed
would bo meeting and tho goverbe rewould
cases
nors in many
quired at their, own capitals.
Governor Parker made it plain
with
that he intended to confer KanGovernor Henry J. Allen of
"Ku
on
to
listed
Is
speak
sas, who
Klux K::mi, tho Problem it Attacks
and the Problem it Creates," and
with Governor Olcott of Oregon,
who is expected to deliver an address on "America Adrift" and indicated lie would supplement their
discussions of the secret organization with suggestions for curbing tion.
Sixty-fiv- e
per cent of the men
what he termed its
Who applied for vocational training in the first year it was offered (1919) are Rtill on tho rolls,
MERCHANT
AMERICAN
Director Forbges said.
He recorded the decision of the
SHOT, WOUNDED BY bureau
to ellmlnato "placement
SOLDIERS
CHINESE
training" as now npplied, as rapid-Inns
a
new
procedure could bo
ly
Dec. 13. Repre- stalled.
Washington,
War time Insurance has been
sentations have been made to the
57.V932 policy holders,
Chinese government
by Minister kept up byto. the report,
and "the
Schurman at Peking in connection according
have all been used for
with the serious shooting ami premiums
benefits."
payment of insurance
wounding by Chinese soldiers, of
Charles
Coltman, an American
merchant, at Kalgan, a town OIL INDUSTRY PROBE
northwest of Peking, just, beyond
WILL BE RESUMED BY
the great wall, while in an autothe
mobile with Samuel Sokobin,
TODAY
COMMITTEE
American consul at Kalgan. The
state department was advised of
i)ec. 13. The sentho case today by Minister Schur- ateWashington,
manufactures committee's Inman.
of
the oil industry, susThe foreign office at Peking, the vestigation
pended last summer during the poInbeen
had
said,
department
litical compaign, will be resumed
formed by Minister Schurman that tomorrow
when Walter C. Teagle,
the attacks on the American con- head of the Standard Oil company
sul was in violation of the inter- of New
is to testify. The
national law and an affront to the hearings, Jersey,
Chairman l.a Folletto
United States government, and de- said, would be continued indefinitemand was made 'or the arrest and ly and probably to the end. of contrial of the offenders,
gress,. March 3. Harry F. Sinclair
Coltman, who is the son of a
others prominent in tho oil informer missionary, and has spent and
have been called to follow
most of his life in China, was said dustry,
Mr. Teagle.
to have a slight chance of survivSpecial inquiry is t be made by
ing. His spinal cord was injured the senate committee in the
and if ho lives he will be paralyzed.
"zoning" in the oil trade and
He la now receiving medical attenalleged price standards.
tion at Peking.
Inquiry Into tho Teapot Dome,
Wyoming, and other oil operations
on government navul reserves, also
ITALY IS SUFFERING
A COLD WAVE may be made by the committee.

liirJEifflir

8

V...

don."

tions Deteriorating

President Harding was understood to be planning to lay before
congress shortly governmental reorganization plans which call for
the consolidation of the war and
For Infant,
navy departments and the creation of public welfare department.
invahdt &
Confirmation of the nomination
Children
of pierce Butler, St. Paul, Minn.,
as
an
of
All
associate
The
for
justice
attorney,
Ages.
Original
the supreme court, was recom- QuickLunchtHome,OfficefcFountains.
mended by a senate judiciary subinto
committee after an inquiry
by Senator-elecharges filedfarmer-laboruof &" Avoid Imitations and Substitute!
Kliipstead,
Minnesota.
of
International
another
Calling
conference with a view to limiting
construction of smaller war
sels and aircraft was recommend- ed In the navy supply bill
&
cd by tho house
appropriation
The measure, carrying
committee.
tele$293,806,538 provided for a navy
of 86,000 enlisted men.
305.
Representative Rurton, republican of Ohio, a member of the foreign debt commission, declared in
for
an address that the remedy
European conditions was not ra-in
more
kbt cancellation, but In
C.
tional fiscal policies, decreased
more
and
expenditures
military
SPECIALIST IN OCU1AR
sensible relations between nations.
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057-DIAMOND MERCHANT

I

mm

.

contact through Assistant Attorney Gompers promptly had Issued a
statement declaring tho arrests to
General CoLb.
Mr. Burns testified also that ho be a "frame up."
Mr. Gompers, In reply, denlod
had seen James H. Finch, pardon
attorney in the department, who the statements and declared it was

08

WiliM

5

Continued from I'ago Cue.

m

Pop Bottle Hurling Ended

Cross
.praise for tlio American Ked
Hardins John Hall, wife of a prominent
v.is voiced by president
mcet-jiibusiness man of this city,
todav in opening tho annualtlio or- young
committed suicide between 0 and
of tho general board of
7 o'clock
last uiht by drowning
ganization.
herself in the lake at the country
. "Not onlv is tlio government Rivinfluence
its
of Itoswell. The body
north
power
club,
and
ing of its
in the protection of human rights was found about midnight by a
and huninn interests everywhere in large party of searchers who dragthe world." ho said, "but this fine ged the lake and searched with the
K

NO

M

Annual Meeting of the General Board of the Organization Is Held in Washington; Officers Chosen
IIIrIi

GAME I GIN

SAYS TESTIMONY NOT
SUPPORTING
THE
KELLER CHARGES

STRESSES NEED

CONFERENCE OF

committee he had made repeated
efforts to clear up any points
about which there might have
PITA
TODAY
TO BEG.HECKED
WORRY IS CAUSE
been doubt at the department
of Justice before the pardon was
Issued. After It was signed by
President Taft he said he went to
GovClub
and
That
the
Prohibition
Enforcement
Forbes
Mrs. John Hall's Act Be- American
Urges
League
the then Secretary of the Interior
Kisher
and Informed him that the
Have Been
ernment's Program Be
Owners Want Home Run
the Ku Klux Klan Loom
lieved to
had been deceived and
"president
Zones Established and
as Important Subjects for Expedited; Nine Institu- that Jones had paid for his parCaused Through Brooding

THE RED GROSS

13.

DETRIMENTS 10

DROWNS HERSELF

WORK DONE BY

Doc.

Hi

HELL'

HARDING LAUDS

Washington.
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It stops the motor, without humaa
aid, when the record has Snisbed
playing.

II

MM

1M

V

I
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Price $173

17

buy
your Cokmbia
through a Christmas Club
you've been putting off buying your Columbia Graf onola till
IPyou
can spare the price stop stopping, at once! Everywhere,

Columbia Dealers are forming Community Christmas Clubs. You
pay a dollar membership fee and this goes to yout credit at once,
your Columbia is sent home the same day ot, as many wish, it will
be delivered on Christmas Eve. The rest of it can be arranged
between you and the Columbia man on most any terms you like.
Go to the Columbia Jjjealer in your vicinity and look at his
models. Let him demonstrate
display of Columbia stream-lin- e
Columbia tone. Let him explain the ten points of superiority;
that have lifted the Columbia out of the mechanical phonograpbi
class. Let him tell you the new low prices that make the Columbia
the moBt inexpensive, worth-whil- e
phonograph on the market.
Then think I Home and Christmas. Home and music and Christmas. How 'music ties the two ideas closer together. Of all tha
year, Christmas is the ideal time to own a Columbia the dear
oia 6ongs, the steppy.peppy dances, the droll comedians. A'
Columbia is the one great gift for Christmas. Go see the Columbia
man
;

to-da- y.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE

CO., New York

(
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XICO

Only Four Eleventh Months
in Past 32 Years Have

Ha'd Lower Temperatures; Much Precipitation
Hprrlnl In The 'nnrnnl.

Panla F' N. M., Pre. 1:1 (IT. S.
Weather liureiiu) The montli. ot
November

nveruged

Bv

ILLUST7?ATT)

.considerably

the normal in temperature

ami much above In precipitation,
for the Btute ns a whole. Only
four Novembers during tho last 32
'years were colder 1895 (39.9),
1899 (39.7),- - 1911 (3S.9) and 1918
(3S.-1)yet in point of actual lowest temperature for the month few
have been as mild. The loweBt recorded temperature was only two
degrees below zero, while in former years records of 18, 19 and
even 23 degrees below zero have
been recorded. On the other hand,
the highest temperature noted for
the month was much below that
usually recorded in other words
the month was a fairly cool one
throughout and was not given to
great extreme of temperature.
Warm weather prevailed at the
beginning of tho month and was
fairly general till the tenth or eleventh, and a second warmh period
to
occurred from tho twenty-fiftor twenty-nintthe twenty-eight- h
A few stations bad cold nights on
the fourth and fifth, but generally
the lowest of the month occurred
on the thirteenth or fourteenth,
while the eighth was generally the
warmest day,
The precipitation of the month
was large, especially over the north
and west portions of the etAte.
however, has been exceeded six times during the last 32
years, and '1905, especially was
much greater. Heavy snow occurred over all of the mountain areas,
attaining a maximum fall of almost
four feet on the crest ot the Sangre
do Crist o, and in excess of tliree
.feet on tho crests of the Jemez and
the San Juan ranges. Away from
the mountains the snow spread out
southward and eastward until
of the state had
'about
five Inches or more. The storms
of the month, which were frequent
and fairly general, occurred on the
third - fourth, fifteenth - sixteenth,
- twenty - fourth
and
itwenty-flrs- t
;

h.

Cse

SOLD AT S

Icohmson

It was my privilege recently to
read a very Interesting document.
It was a compilation of opinion?
ion the Rising Ueneratlon by n
group fro.n that Rising Genera
tion. They were all college stu
dents between the ages of 18 and
21. young
people of more than
average literary ability and sinAnd 'because
cerity.
they were
for
such competent
spokesmen
themselves 1 am going to hand to
You
you one of their comments.
may not agree with it you may,
over
smile
it
and
indeed,
ponder on
the many things which, lifo will do
to their young presumption.
Hut,
if you have an open mind it will
to
understand
the
Rising
you
help
Generation as you may not have
understood it before. Here it is:
"Do what you do bard.
"ron't let anybody do you.
"That's the philosophy of the
rising generation and behind it
lies the answer to whatever you
can't understand about us. We
enthus.have, enough
d
iasm and
energy
to make T. N. T. look sick. And
right here's tho difference between
us and the rising generation of "0
vears ago we don't stop with having that pep, we use it. That's the
origin of jazz. We play hard. Rut
have you noticed that We work
Just as hard?
"No mental cesspools for us
that's our slogan. No unexpressed
desires and mortal sentiment shall
stagnate in our, minds. As soon as
we get 'em we give 'em the air;
and on the strength of the
ozone, we're out to
show you that We know what we're
shouting about when we say nothGet off your
ing Is impossible.
dime long enough to Bee whether
it's pure metal or Just surface finished. That's what we do when
we insist on knowing and seeing
for ourselves.
"It's not that we lack respect for
your judgment we don't. Kut
knncke-'em-dea-

honest-to-goodne- ss

DEBT IS

Property Is Auctioned Off
for $28,000,700 to the
Firm of Randolph arid
Blumcnthal. New York

ifl

THE
'

"RISING

P

i

Colbert, Okla., Dec. 13. The
main line of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad and branch
lines in Texas were bought in by
the firm of Randolph and Blumen-tha- l
of New York for $28,000,700
at an auction snlo'here today. The
price was Just $500 more than the
minimum bid for which the lines
could be sold.
Ten divisions, comprising all the
Kanproperties in the Missouri, certain
and
sas and Oklahoma
branch lines In Texas were included in the sale.
Tho bid of Randolph and
was the only one submit.
ted.
Colbert, a town of 300 Inhabitants, was little disturbed by the
sale, although it was the biggest
transaction that probably ever
will be made In line village. Railroad men and attorneys left In o
special car for Denison, Tex., after
the sale. The main line of tin
road in Texas will be auctioned off
in Denison tomorrow. The Wichita Falls and Northwestern railroad
will be sold at Altus, Okla., the
next day.
Special Master Babbit stood ir
the middle of the "Katy" tracks
near fhe depot, and offered the
divisions for sale while a few
townspeople stood about in a curious circle.

we'd respect it a whole lot more
if you'd give us a chance to grow
a little Judgment above our own
It takes exercise. Gleam
cars,,
of brass may fool us into thinking
Is
it
gold now and then. But if we
see them both as they are It
won't take us long to learn true
values. That's what we're after.
"You say neither dynamite not
sandpaper could remove thP "razz"
from our system. We know it. You
say we overuse it. We know that
too. Here's the explanation: We'll
do without any until we find true
ones and we'll find them, too!
"We may skid in thQ mud of
'realism' created by our own Intense desire to get to bed rock
but the spatters will all come out
in the wash. We're frank, but that
doesn't make us wicked. And we
can always laugh, even when the
'ha-hmakes us want to beat it
for the sanddune and do the
ostrich act. Ever try to sum us
MAN FINED
up?" Here It is we sav:
'I CAN I WILL' and We do."
DRIVING
a'

hi

two-thir-

Lord

SflfJ

II HE

DEBATED

ILL

IT 01

CLAUS IS

UNABLE TO TAKE

TIME TO WHITE

E

Birkenhead

The moisture of the montli and
'the absence of severe weather were
favorable for ranchmen and siock- men, permitting stock to remain
out without heavy feeding or serious loss from cold or starvation.
"1'he
weather also admitted of
much lato plowing, some seeding,
marketing, late cotton picking,
tginning and general farm work.
J

inter-allie-

e.

HUSBAND'S SEAT
IN U. S. CONGRESS

to Mr. and

Mrs.

-

V.

WITH

A

SPtftlT
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Waitham Opera Watch
(jit. No.

731.

Sprcml - jewel movement adjusted to
tcmKT;turi' and po';:inns

uK case.

Price ?i s.on

Phillippine Gowns
gift can be more useful, no gift
NO Christmas
he more perfect, no gift will be more

'for

appreciated than a Waitham Watch.

Xmas Gifts

The Waitham Watch is acclaimed all over the
world for its beauty, for its accuracy, for its lasting dependability.
lere is one of the celebrated Waitham Dress
models. A watch that for every
g
quality, challenges comparison. It is a "gift of gifts."

I

time-tellin-

H

of
I

Of all' batiste night gowns none
has fineness, daintiness, refinement, so completely woven into
its very fiber as the Wear made
by the Philippine needle women.
Here they are beautifully embroidered in six different patterns, an opportunity certainly

Your jeweler will be proud to show it to you. I le
Waitham Watches.

knows

Write for a valuable booklet that in a liberal"Watch" education

Sentjrecutionreqiwxt.TheWallhamWatchCompany
Crescent Street, Waitham, Mass.

WALTHAM

to select a Very desirable Christmas gift and as reasonable as
you could buy.

i

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME.
Where you lee this lipi they tell WaWmm WaUhet

Makers of the famnits Waitham
quality .Sfvedimetrrs
Automobile Tiaitf-i(t- f
j used on the world's ieadtn- - car

ani

GIFTS THAT LAST

$3.45

FAMOUS WALTHAM

WATCHES AT

in

GOTTLIEB

"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

105 North First Street.
Mi pin
.

MANDELL'S

iia

i,

clearance sale

STARTS THURSDAY, DECEMBER
AND LASTS TEN DAYS

14,

Extraordinary Values
IN

Suits and Overcoats

Just Arrived

E3E3
ft

vm

lew ucdel Slats, Coats and Suits
Also some nice novelties in ladies' ready-to-wethat will make excellent Christmas presents. See our Central avenue

You'll say they're the greatest values you've ever known
when you see the fine suits and overcoats from Fashion
Park and other good makers that we're offering at
greatly reduced prices. No such clothing values as these
have been offered hereabouts in recent years, and you
owe it to yourself to profit by them:

SUITS

ar

.

window.

Banker's Millinery
IWi
'"

Mi'rtfin-ii- r

-

"-

West Central
-

-

-

jii

niMiwaiifrrtimiMMiy- -

FREE- -

FREE

high-grad-

$18.75
$22.50
$26.75
$31.50
$34.25
$38.50

flip
TAILORED AT rASMIOIl PAM

Regular $22.50 all wool Overcoats
Regular $25.00 all wool Overcoats
Regular $30.00 all wool Overcoats
Regular $32.50 all wool Overcoats
Regular $35.00 all wool Overcoats
Regular $40.00 Fashion Park Coats
Regular $45.00 Fashion Park Coats
One Special Lot Boys' Overcoats, sizes from 10 years to 16 years, choice.

.$16.50
.$18.50
.$22.50
.$23.75
.$25.75
.$31.50
.$34.25
. .$7.50

Coupled with the lower price is that assurance of fine quality, tailoring
and style, for which our clothes are noted more value for you. All the
best and most stylish models, fabrics and colors, in sizes for men of every
build.

NEW BOSTON MARKET
117 North Fourth Street
MEATS at prices that will

749--

Regular $25.00 all wool Suits
Regular $30.00 all wool Suits
e
Suits
Regular $35.00
Regular $40.00 Fashion Park Suits
Regular $45.00 Fashion Park Suits
Regular $50.00 and $55.00 Suits
All Other Suits Reduced Accordingly.

OVERCOATS

Opening of the

Phone

ySv
Oct.igoii

io gel
real Resinol

111

FREE- -

EuiLT VaTCI

SVorc7

Hand Embroidered

mi

Daniel

rm.Mrt rwn

Jiule

ALBUQUHQuC.It.MCK.

AN OLD STORE

if

Inc.-r-Ad- v.

"""

-

Dec. 12, 1922.

"Albuquerque Morning Journal,
"Albuquerque, N. M .
"Gentlemen:
is blue
"Being the Albuquerque representative of Santa Claus at tho
Opal jar
Elks' building, it is Impossible for
11I3IUU
me to answer all the letters we
I3T
receive from tho kiddles.
"WI1 you please say through
your columns that Santa Claus has
instructed me to nsk all the chil- Be-sur- e
dren that are writing him letters to
be at tho Elks building on Christmas afternoon and he 'will take
cure of their wants as far as possible.
"Thanking you, I am
If yon want to get rid of eczema,
"Cordially yours.
pimples, or other distressing skin
"J. K. KRINGLE,
eruption, you will accept no "sub"Secretary for Santa Claus."
stitute" for Resinol. Preparations
rimilar in name or appearance are
PHOSECVTOR
SUSPENDED
not "just the same as Resinol."
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 13. County
Although a few unscrupulous denl-er- s
Attorney W. F. Seaver, who came
into prominence in Oklahoma remay offer them as or for Res- cently when he declared that "tho
inol, they are often cruifcly made,
people of Tulsa and Tulsa county
of little healing power, and some
do not want prohibition and that
may even be dangerous to use.
he was not going to enforce it, was
Bay in the original blue package.
suspended from office late today
by District Jug Albert C. Hunt.
John Goldesberry, Seaver's assistResinol is never aold in bulk
ant and county attorney-elec- t,
was
appointed his successor.

fiarcia, 1203 South Fourth, a
daughter.
Her eyes will sparkle as does the
diamond if you get It from Evcr-Itt'- s

E inwii'mnhni T-

Golden

P. E. Buster
yesterday wa?
found guilty in the court of Justice W. W. McClellan on a charg.-of driving a car without lights. A
fine of $25 was imposed and Buster appealed to the district court
The case was the outcome of an
accident which occurred on December 8 when a car driven by
Buster Is alleged to have run Into
a buggy driven by A. Tj. McMillen
on North Fourth street. Leslie
Adams, who was in the car with
Buster, was dismissed.
it

SciEN

1

The Morning Journal has received the following letter from
Santa Claus' secretary:
"Albuquerque, Jf. M.,

BIRTH
Born

Tl

$25 FOR

im-n-

London, Dec. 13 (by the Assocl
ated Press.) An Interesting debate took place today in the house
of lords on the question of reparad
tions and
debts, a feature being the general support ac
Temperature
mean
Tho
for
the state,' corded Premier lSonar Law s state
'
monthly
'.based upon the reports of 102 sta- ment ot yesterday.
Lord liirken- tions having a mean altitude of head, in opening the discussion
.about 5,000 feet, was 40.2 degrees, strongly opposed Great Britains
or 2.3 degrees below the normal, giving tho slightest countenance
Jas determined from the departures to participation In military sanc
;of 6S stations having records for tions! as urged by M. Poincare, as
'18 years or more. The month ave these Involved risks. He declared
.raged 5.3 degrees colder than No- it would be impossible to control
vember, 1921. Tho highest month the German forests and mines
was El. 3 degrees at
without a force of occupation, the
ly mean and
the hichest recorded cost of which would immensely reduce
62
any cash result,
itemperature
degrees at Demlng
While ridiculing tho Idea that
,on the eighth, nt Kichland on the
uinth and at Carlsbad on the tenth. Germany had any capacity for
The lowest monthly mean was 28.8 armed resistance or could secretly
'degrees at Chama, and the lowest become a military menace to her
recorded temperature 2 degrees be- neighbors, Hirkenhead pointed out
low zero at Hermosa on the sev- that Germany was still formidable
huenteenth. The greatest local daily and there were limits to the wise
miliations which it would be
Jange of temperature was 65 de- to
put upon her. Ho believed it
grees at Rociada on the fifth.
would be extremely difficult to recPrecipitation
"
to the Hrltish people a
ommend
for
The average precipitation
involving tho payment of
the state, based upon the reports policy
if 168 stations, was 1.08 Inches, or tho American debt and the remisreparations
0.42 Inch above the normal, ae de- sion of both German
European debts.
termined from the departures of andViscount
said
if the
that
Grey
J24 stations having records for 10
Paris conference of Janyears or more. The precipitation proposed
2
failed
It
would
bring Euof the month was 0.95 Inch greater uary
rope a step near to collapse. He
than November, 1921. The great- ahto
dilated on the sterility of the
est amount for the month was 6.81
of doing nothing, although
inches at Plener, and the least policy
he agreed with Lord Birkenhead't
amount 0.11 Inch at Glenrlo and caution against taking a false step.
Newman. The greatest amount in
Pointing out that even if Eng
any 24 consecutive hours was 2.60 land 'were able to recover the
Inches nt Dlener on the twenty-firs- t. debts from Franco and Italy- - it
There was an average snow- would simply mean perpetuation
fall of 6.7 inches, and precipitation of the present unsatisfactory pooccurred on an average of five sition and postpone European redays, while 18 were clear, six part- covery. He added: "If by remitly cloudy and six cloudy. The ting the European debts we could
prevailing direction of the wind substantially promote tho security
was from the southwest and winds and economic recovery of Europe
were light.
we should be immense gainers.
Arguing the close connection be
tween the questions of reparation
NOTICE
inter-allie- d
debts and disar
and
To tbe Stockholders of the Citi- mament which
to be considzens National Bank, Albuquerque, ered as a' whole,ought
he at the same
N. M.: The regular annual meet- time declared that Great Britain
ing of the stockholder! of the Citi- could not wait for France to ratify
zens National bank, Albuquerque. the Washington
treaties before
N. M., will be held In its place of
the question of inter
business Tuesday afternoon at 3 considering
allied debts. He urged the deslra- o'clock, January 9, 1923.
ibility of summoning some such in
ternatlonal commission of bankTake advantage of the 25 per ers
discussed the
as
eent reduction on oil Ivory at question. previously
the
Strengthening necesEvorlU's Inc. Adv.
league of nations also was
sary, because European recovery
largely on obtaining poWOMAN TO RUN FOR depended
litical security.

Kish-mn-

al

Opposes His Secretary, However, Int
vites Youngsters Who
remarkable nssor
England's Giving Sane
beautiful "Old Dutch Silver"
Ation to Use of Force, as
Have Written Him to
Evi'rttt's .nc. Adv.
ttend th.e Elks' Tree
urged by M. Poincare

I

Nine-year-o- ld

LIGHTLESS
APPEALS CASE

CAR

GElAli

Edna
"Kindle
Kosenwntd;
the TALABER IS WINNER
PLANS ARE ADOPTED
Taper," Dorothy Suggs; "Where
Judah's Faithful Sons Are Found.''
OF WRESTLING MATCH
FOR NEW LIBRARY FOR
Maxine Mandell; scripture reading
ARIZONA
UNIVERSITY
page 4 0, Artl.ur Livingstone; solo,
Chicago, Deo. 13. Lou Talabcr
Maurice Klein;
sermon, Rabbi of
Tucson. Ariz.. Dec. 13. At th"
wresmiddle
weight
Chtcnjio,
runwn
Chilnnkkah lirnui-iiRaphael Goldensteln; adoration, tler, won from Henry Karhun-snarimcllng of the board of regents of.
ducted by the religious school at V. P. IS., page 68, congregation.
the Vnivcrsity of Arizona,
hi i
oC Virginia, Minn., here
the Temple Albert yesterday. Folin the third round alter five here today, pleas were adopted for
the
of
builda
new
erection
lowing is the program to be given A RUBBER WINDPiPE
library
minutes uml 3ti seconds of wrescost approximately
$173,-0- 0
Friday night, Dreember 13, at 7:45
tling with a double, wri.it lock. In inga. to
p. m.:
ENABLES A GIRL TO,
a preliminary Milie. Yokel, of Salt
The
a
conregents nho adopted
Friday evening services, Union
former 'middleBREATHE NORMALLY Lake City, Utah, won
Prayer book, page 4, Congregation;
from Hillv tract to provide field training for
weight champion,
Channkkah
47,
services, page
1'eters of Chicago In the second trainees of the I'nltcd States vet'
rabbi: Chanukkah lights ceremony,
Newark. N. J., Pee. 13.
round and Paul Prehn, wrestling rans' bureau. The contract ui'i
Sabbath school rhildron; prologue,
Mary Majaly breathed Instructor at. rtie PniveiHity of Il- provide! training in poultry raising
Joe Mrumcd: first light. Allan
normally today through a rubber linois, wrestled three rounds to a and rimilar pursuits, and extends
seronrl light, Harriet
windpipe and talked for the first draw with Hen ltcuhen, Chicago from .January 1, 102". to June ?
of the same year.
third light. Herthn Heyman; time In five years.
middleweight.
fourth light, Maxine N'nrdhnus:
Attacked with laryngeal diphwas
fifth lieltt. Albeit Maisel; sixth theria when she
four years
M'veMli old, a piece of the trachea became
light, Hazel Glnssman:
light. Jack Meyer; eighth light. closed and a portion of her windCbi ire Weiller; Elilogue, Frances pipe was removed.
lE
Ti F IC ALLY
The joining of the severed ends
Stern: "Rock of Ages," Sunday
with
tub"God
rubber
and
of
sehnnl children
choir:
the windpipe
l'wells in Light." Ravla Gottlieb; ing was effected by Mr. Henry
"If Our Lord Had Not Befriended." Orton.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL IN
SERVICES YESTERDAY
AT TEMPLE
ALBERT

Li5ten,Worlcl!

WET

Papre Three

With a full line of all kinds of CHOICE
please you.
We claim to save you from 15 to 25 cents on the dollar, with our
system of business, in MEATS AND STAPLE CANNED GOODS.
We have FREE all the time a nice staple premium with every 50 cent,
or $1 purchase or over.

20

OFF ALL OUR WOOL SKIRTS

te

m
Mrs. May Nolaa.
4 Mrs. May Nolan of San
widow of Representative
John ,L Nolan of California, it is
has consent
to be the
tnderstood
from California U
succeo her husband. Representative Nolan was one of the best
known labor leaders ia the country.
J e was sn ironjnoulder by trade.
Fran-Cisc-

Trial Order Will Convince

o,

Fancy line of Staple Canned Goods

at a very low price.

Welcome at the NEW BOSTON MARKET
Phone

749--

'

.

--

rr

117 North Fourth Street.

Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
116 West Central.

Phone

153
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He Elected at Regular LunchDeclares
Clemenceau
and
"But
Will
Return
eon Yesterday; CongressAgain,
Forward Elected Captain!
a
as
Arnveu
man Morrow Asks for
uuesi
of High School Basketuniy
on
Mere
iiovemoer ia
ba Quintet This Tear
Suggestions to Help N.M.
Fleet-Foote-

d!

Nathaniel Classman will lfail
team
the HiRh bcIiooI basketball seanon.
the present
throughout 1H1
electwas
In senior
The popular
ed to tho biisivftliall captaincy in
th
of
Bulldog .quad
a meeting:
held yesterday ntternoon in the.

Election
High school gymnasium.
was lv unanimous vote.
Classman's election was predicted several days apro. In fact It
slnco the
has appeared proliablo
close of the football season. Class-A
man was tho logical choice.
Htrone leader, sound basketball
plaver, lotter man for two years
past and a senior, he appeared to
be the Ideal man for the post.
a forward,
ThouRh nominally
Glassman's forto is In defensive
but
at
forward
lines
Ho
up
play.
slides over
shortly after the tipoff
Malcolm
to defense, while
from his
flips into forwardSo play
successful was
Kitard position.
Classman in preventing the opposition from scoring goals last year
for guard on
that he was selected
the All State team.
The new captain is a .speedster.
In a. sprinfho can show his heels
men
to most hitfh school track
of the state and on a basketball
over
than
floor ho is even faster
the cinders. Added to his speedhimis
a natural shift, which gives who
the advantage over a player
needs to set in order to get under
way. With hi speed and agility
makes an
Classman
combined,
ideal running guard.
' It is possible
sterling
the
that
showed
football
play Classman
the past season has
throughout
.
- k"icw .
selection.
nn
hin
.
"
illtuj mjiiit?
ability alone
though his basketball
u.
in lumuun
warrant
would
as the most consistent ground
eleven. In
gainer on uthearaaBulldog
iiRuallv Olassman
and in that
who was called uponAVPP
VA TJBR0
tilntnn,
an
important
played
Classman
the umpire been
In fact had
part.
m thn nlav when
; -- ii inGlansman and Dawson came down
with a forward pass u is qimo
the new basketball captain
would have headed El Paso otf
from the second touchdown.
Captain Classman will lead his
Bulldogs in their first offensive
I riday,
one week from tomorrow.
will
December 22 the Bulldogs
Hankers.
clash with the aggressive
the
The game will be played in folThe
High school gymnasium.
the
29,
December
lowing Friday,
strong HarBulldogs will meet the team
which
the
vard school five,Hankers
Tuesday
defeated the
.

v.at0

--

i"-sib-

le

of the
.t'is probable that mostmost
ot
games, and
High BChool
ot
the sea- the other local' games
ho nlaved
r - - in the
hull a. 3 .n
Kentui
-- xhnni
trvmnasium.
of the armory is so high that the
dehas
High school management
cided to play most games ot home.
In order to accommodate the
crowds which are certain to attend
will be inthe games, bleachers school
gymstalled in the High
are

nasium. The bleachers which be
now at Washington park will
for this purbrought in and usedbleachers
there
pose. With these
accommodations
will be seating
for BOO people.
Malcolm
Wilbur Wilson and
game
long will start the opening
a
at the guard positions. Wilson,
possesses
great, powerful boy,remarkable agilin a
truly
ity which Isbulk.
With his power
lad of his
and agility he makes a splendid
anchor guard, a fit running mate
for the speedy Glassman.
Malcolm Ixmg will probably belooked- to as principal point gathcr.nn. This lean.
uw
irer ui i.n
lithe youth appears. to possess tne
same uncanny tacuuy iur iu,i.
the ball through the iron hoop as
he has for snaring forward passes
on a football field.
will occupy
Creighton Forakor"Acres1
as he
r.e;iMn
.i.,..
is known, is what a Hibernian
i
term "n erand lepper." Ho
tn-ei- tt
frnm most cen
'
tiii.
fan
ters. regardless of team class,w and
he comes oacK auwu
when
,
ohnnt the inaiorlty.
Few ho has met have been able to
hold him off.
The other forward Is still uncertain. Brvce and Renfro are going
will make some
in great stylo and
of the regulars -- step out am iui
notice" in order to hold theire
berths. Hammond and .Tordan
both making good at runninga
guard, while Stortz is showing
strong forward game.
Perhaps the most pleasing feature of the showing of the Bulldog
play of Jimmy
squad to date is the would
attempt
Ttoybal. Very few
to denv that on the gridiron Jiitimv
proved himself one of the greatest
tossers of forward passes ever
turned out by a High school eleven,
bis
ind he appears to havo carriedfrom
ability in handling the ball court.
the gridiron to the basket he is
If he continues at. the pace
now traveling Jimmy may get the
all for that other forward position.

.t.

.n

;

New Mexico,
wherein
your community or the state in
be
benefited? It
general would
is important that I know the
of different people who are
community builders, in order that
I might be able to frame legislation that would assist materially
to that end.
Kindly give this
some thought and it you have any
matter that you think the congressman from the state of New
Mexico might be able by legislation to assist the people of the
state, or of your locality, kindly
call it to my attention.
"JOHN MORROW."
The program committee
for
was
at the
appointed
January
luncheon. Thoso appointed to the
committee are: Richard P. Woodson, Jr., George C. Taylor, Pearce
C. Rodey and II. C. Danlelson.
was made
The announcement
at the luncheon that $219,000 has
been paid over to the contractors
on the new hotel, this amount being payment in full to date. The
contractors are to complete the
work for $40,000, it was announced, but there will be a total
of $95,000 due upon completion,
$54,000 of this being the amount
which has been held back until
the work Is completed. It was
further announced that to secure
this amount tnero is about $135.-00- 0
In paper which is considered
excellent.
Tho attendance prize was won
by M. L. Fox. This prlzo was a
$5 hill, given by Jack C. Stutz.
L. C. Strong
distributed a souE.
venir folder of Albuquerque.
N. Boule distributed
a circular,
"A Day's Marketing."
Trofessor C. E. Carey, of the
University of New Mexico, addressed the meeting on the radio.
do-sir-

LEAD THE
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New Tork, Dec. 13 (by the Asso
ciated Press.) His speaking mission ended, Georges Clemenceau,
e
premier of France, sailed
for home on the steamship Paris
today, declaring ho would return
again, "but only as a guest.
Just before the lJaris cast ou,
thn 'filter kissed Mrs. Churles Dana
Gibson on both cheeks, laughingly
elK
enjoining her not to "dare to Cib-son
her husband. Mr. and Mrs.
were C'lomenceau's hosts during his stay here last month.
Others at the pier to see him on
included Jules J. Jusserand, the
French ambassador to America,
and Mrs. Jusserand; Gaston Ue- bert, the French consul here; Col
onel K. M. Houso. who arranged
tho Tiger's American
speaking
tour, and Uernard M. liaruch.
The SI year old statesman ar
rived in the United States on November IS for his extraordinary
six
speaking tour. He delivered
teen addresses, long ana enort in
an effort to convince the nation
that it ought to resume an active
narticination in European affairs.
The tiger s farewell message to
America was given out in tne rorm
of two telegrams one to Woodrow
Wilson, and one to Otto Kahn,
banker, in answer to farewell messages which it wns said were typical of thousands received at the
last minute.
BThe messages
exchanged
etween former President Wilson
and Clemenceau follow:
"Georges Clemenceau:
"Allow me to bid you an affec
tionate farewell and to congratu
late vou on the admiration you
have won from our people. All
good fortune attend you.
"WOODROW WILSON."
niAmpnpeflu renlled:
"I cannot but be most grateful
for the kind message you were
good enough to send mo. Your
feelings are mine. AH your efforts for the best, you did not spare
are the
In my country. Those
principles of the French inpeople,
summed
th,eso
be
up
and may
words 'Justice and peace to ail.'
as
These are France's principles
well as those of America.
"My best wishes for your health
and welfare and my kindest reClemenceau
gards to Mrs. Wilson,"
"I cannot but thank
continued.
all
my
gratitude
and
express
you
for all you have done toward the
great work of peace. That is the
quest of France as well as of
I know you have done
America.
so allow
your best for the cause, and
your
me to congratulate you
continue
will
for
all
you
friend
to do."
war-tim-

Herbert F. Robinson, supervising engineer of the Indian irrigation service, was elected secretary
of the Kiwanis club in tho first
board
regular meeting of tho new at
tho
ot directors, held yesterday
Y. M. C. A. This makes tho third
successive time Mr. Robinson has
been elected secretary of the organization.
The election of Mr. Robinson
the regular luncheon
followed
meeting of the Kiwanians, held in
the Y. M. C. A. banquet room.
During the meeting Mr. Robinson read a letter which had been
received from Congressman-elec- t
John Morrow. In it tho newly
elected congressman asks for suggestions on legislation which will
prove beneficial to New Mexico.
The letter, which is addressed to
tho secretary of the Albuquerque
Kiwanis club, is as follows:
"Pear sir:
"Have you anything in mind
that would bo beneficial to tho

During the luncheon hour radio
messages were received from the
broadcasting station at the university, Prof. Carey having installed a receiving set.
Ills talk was not on tho radio
Instrument but on the great value
of broadcasting and receiving. He
said it is a wonderful advertising

medium .and Is of great value to
ranchers who can receive mail
only rarely. Ha also stated that
tho A. T. & 8. F. railroad has
promised to install a radio receiving set on tho California and
Chicago limited trains If a broadcasting station is installed here.
Ho then depicted tho benefit to

bo derived in this manner through
giving tourists passing through
first hand information on the advantages of New Mexico.
It was voted at the meeting to
help make Christmas a merry one
for the kiddles. The KIwanlana
agreed to donate $50 to the Elks'
Christmas treo. A check for this

amount was mads out and Secretary Robinson turned it over to
Frank A. Stortz. secretary of the
Elks, yesterday afternoon.
of Devils
Albert M. Powell,
D., uddressed the meettike, N. offered
a
He
eulogy on the
ing.
Kiwanis club and on

r,- -

Only Eleven Days Until Christmas

""l

Holiday Neckwear
The Newest Ideas Direct From New
York by Express Are Now Displayed
Boxed in Neat Holly Folders or Fancy
Boxes

$1.50, $2.00, S2.50, S3.00 and S4.00
Ask to Be Shown
FUR LINED AND AUTO GLOVES

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
MUFFLERS AND HOSE

FREE

MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED

Wa shburn Co.

CIGARETTES

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers'
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for more in Fatima,
would it not have been
this lower price?
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SHIPPING
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A Christmas Gift That the
Whole Family Can Enjoy!
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the Benefit of the Farmer
and as a Raid on the U.
S. Treasury
Tho adWashington. Dec. 13.
was held
ministrationtvtn
shipping bill
as a
todav
hoffA
apimte
measure "for the benefit of the
American farmer, the American
k.mlr .hoc m n in the American
nation," and on the other hand,
as "a direct ram on tne ireusuij
to pay some peoplo to do what
thev ought to do without pay
ment."
The measure was berore tne senate more than four hours and durSening that time was praised bychairator Jones of Washington,
man Of the commerce committee,
and was attacked by Senator
Fletcher of Florida, ranking democratic member of the same committee. While the discussion proceeded on the floor, foes of the
measure and advocates of rural
rredit legislation furtherto cemented
displace
their alliance designed
the ship bill in favor of the farm
inbecame
Indications
measure.
that
creasingly apparent, however,
in
this move could not be mado
the near future, as no rural credit

-

sou

GIFT of this rare kind is a
Liggett

& Myers Tobacco Co,

Solid Aluminum
3-P-

int

equipped with the celebrated Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator, a device that measures and controls the
heat of the oven exactly.
It means freedom from
to the
person that does the cooking. This marvelous device
makes it possible to bake, roast and boil in the oven
at one time, unwatched, all the principal
of a
whole meal, while everybody is miles awayl
To every member of the family It means bread,
pie, cake and meats more deliciously cooked than
ever before. It means enjoying the evening meal
"on'time" because with "Lorain" the time when the
dinner is done can be exactly predetermined.
"Lorain" also makes possible the canning of
fruits and vegetables in the oven with less labor
and with more delicious results than by any other
method.. No wonder housewives all over America
term it "the magic oven".
We'll gladly demonstrate all the wowkrul advam
"pot-watchin-

Clark-Jew- el

GAS RANGES
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d-f-

Percolators, each $1.25
OUR REGULAR PRICE

considerable

any

bill possessing
a,
r

Betty Bright

Gas Range
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in
WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY
.tinnnrt nnneared
eight in the senate committee work
rooms.
Support.
Appeals for
TniiH 4n concluding nlS
on
behalf of the
statement
opening
iur mo uh- bill, appeaiea
finish of thrte ranges
The batted-oshipping
i.
i.. 4Via farniprq Ann bVgives them a I uetrous, durable uruca
that ts at easy to keep clean a It la
labor. He emphasized the nationtages of this remarkable gas rflnc Come in Today.
food to look at. All at eel construction
al defense ponsiouiue" ui uw. ."j ma- Amorir-aprevents breakage. Many pleasing
merchant
"tyles and convenient sizes to choose
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECrine and declared that German merchant marine won the war for the
our
line
of
Toy Automobile,
TRIC COMPANY
allies. When senators expressed
declaration he preWagons, Bicycles and Mo"At Your Service."
Phone 98
surprise at the to
Gerthat
show
torcycles,
sented figures
in
1t
seized
were
are
which
tending
man
The way things
ships
carneu
Simonson and
will oon be easier for a woman American
ports
.
to France,
,iri ers
to get a seat in any legislativea
trans
ships
American
in
whereas.
Danielson body in the country than
street car. Rochester
ported only imb.uu" troops.
exclaimed.
Senators," ho
Tbooc B70.W
...."Why.
807 S. Second
nbnnt 240.- "II We 11HU juucii.v..., e result or
000 troops overseas
teacher
said
the
"What animal,"
world war would have been
of the class in natural history, the
-,oted BRINGING UP FATHER.
"makes the nearest approach to dierent-- '
..!,.Copyright, 1921, by tho International New. Service.
man?"
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By
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Registered U. 8. Patent Office. ,
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cost
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shipping.
.
.Anoint Heclnren tne
shipping board had c
noxious propagau-- o, i.i
the legislation and said that
sent out by the board had resorted to every possible means to
create public opinion in support
of this bill without dealing with
1

dosage
$A small
-

y,
quick rsllsf to
trritaud throats. Cough vases,
phlegm clean away, inflamed
tlasuM are toothed, Now before a slight conga bcomts a
It op with
asrioM allffisnt-btM- lc

bring-

pcr-teh-

the fundamental

facts regarding
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,The difference
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is that ono is in Washington and
e
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CHRISTMAS IiHIDGE AT
CIjIU WKDKKSDAY
Luncheon and bridge at the
Country club Wednesday ntternoon
took on the atmosphere of a real
holiday party, when a number of
bridge parties or one, two anu
three tables' were entertained at
the regular Ladies day. I'oinset
taa in red vases were used ou the
card tables, and larger vases dee- orated the piano and mantel above
the open fire. Christmas trees and
numerous red candles carried out
scheme.
decorative
the holiday
Christmas cards served as place
hostess
who had
cards for each
was
Luncheon
tables.
reserved
served at one o'clock and tea fol
lowed bridge in the late afternoon.
The committee for the day wa
headed by Mrs. Jerre Haggard,
by Mrs. E. W. Dobson, and
At a two
Mrs. T. E. Whitmer.
table group were Mrs. Haggard,
Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. Whitmer,
Harry Lee, Tom Danahay,
Manuel Otero,
Harry Benjamin
and George Taylor.
Mrs. Nye Martin was the hostess
for a party of three tables, entertaining as her guests Mesdames
Harry Strong, A. D. Ogle, James
Davidson, Cortez S. Qulckel, Homer Spltzmezzer, J. M. Doollttle,
Harry Asplnwall, Kenneth
Tom Hughes, K. L. Hust and
Miss Ruby Peel.
Mrs. C. M. Barber had as her
guests for the afternoon, Mesdames
Arno Hunlng, Reuben D. l'erry,
E. L. Moulton, S. L. Burton, 11. E.
Hanna, C. W. Potter and C. M.
Potter. Mrs. John J. Tierney and
members of her club had two tables, at which were Mesdames Joe
Swillum, William J. McDonald,
Allen E. Bruce. Frank Bhul'flebar- ger, Clinton IV Anderson, Walter
Hatch and Mrs. Hatch's aunt, Mrs.
G. Anderson of South Dakota.
Iieid entertained
Mrs. W. C.
Mesdames Kylo Crichton, August
&.
and Miss Grace Borradalle.
.
G. S. McLandress was hostess
M Mesdames P. G. Cornish, Sr., L.
C. Bennett and R. M. Merritt. Miss
Margaret McCanna was hostessMc-to
one table for Mesdames Ray
Canna. Joe McCanna and J. Foley.
Mrs. D. W. Faw entertained Mes-B.
dames Charles E. Carey and L.
Tjirknv ind Miss Wllma Shelton.
Mindlin's
guests
Mrs. Frank
were Mesdames B. F. Copp, r . A.
Mrs.
Stortz, F. P. Canfield; and Meswere
Thor Kolle's guests
dames William J. White, Evcret
Wood and Miss May Heflln. Mrs.
E. T. Lassetter was hostess to Mesdames Lyman Putney, Frank O.
Westerfield. Ernest Spitz and Miss
Estelle Luthy.
At Mrs. Henry G. Coor's table
were Mesdames O. A. Matson, Roy
McDonald and Harrison Brchmer.
Mrs. Charles S. White entertained
with one table, having Mrs. Cecil
Malehan of Denver, Mrs. W. W.
Strong and Mrs. Frank Butt.
O
Mrs. G. II. Williamson of
N. T., Miss Erschcl Creel of
Mlramonteg and Miss Ethel Hlckey
will take the Koshare motor trip to
Jemez Springs Friday.
Mes-dam-

Bald-ridg-

Ton-ker-

e,

s,

O

Mrs. B. H. Briggs will be hostess
for a luncheon Friday at Tamarisk Inn, entertaining eight guests
as a compliment to Mrs. Cecil
Malehan of Denver

sp.wisns. nwerc Friday
ron
h. sophomores
Invitations have been sent

nut
by Mrs. W. C. Oe.streich, 1018 West
Central avenue, for a Spanish party at her home Friday night for
her daughter. Miss Louise
Fifty high school sophomores will be entertained at the
dancing party, 'hieh will bo a costume affair, both hnys and girls
wearing Spanish costumes. Colors
will be carried out in red and yel-

Oes-treic- h.

low.

O

party was given Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. N.
F. Le Suer. 305 North Twelfth
A dancing

street,

i

Ariz..

Mrs.

INllf

s a surprise compliment to
Estello
Gunst ot Tucson,
Le Suit's sister, who
has been visiting here. Ten couples
were entertained.
Miss Gunst
Wednesday for New York city for
the holidays.

Miss

lft

Plir

MU nFM'.l lT HR1DGI3
G1VKX SATURDAY."
A benefit
bridge of approxi-

judgo ot that. Tell me thnt you
caro a little, that I mny try to win
your love." He leaned toward her.
I want you to bo my wife, Nellie.
I will make you happy, dear, if you
wilt give yourself to me."
Happy! Nellie felt as if her
happiness were choking her. Ho
loved her, Miss Carter's slavey. But
if sho married him sho might
make him happy for a while a
little while until something happened to make him ashamed of
her. If only she were more Hko
Miss Dorothy.
"You haven't answered me," Now he took her
hand and raised it to his Hps. "I
shall be Very happy if you will
trust me." His voice trembled. He
wag very much in earnest.
As quietly asshe could Nellie
asked him to hear her story. She
told of her drunken
her shiftless mother, of her life at
Miss Carter's. Sho told of the
wretchedness she had undergone
as a child: of the struggles ot her
Then, when he
young girlhood.
tried to argue, she told him of her
determination never to marry because of the unhappy marriages of
which she had known. He laughed
at her and said:
"hat is no proof we should be

mately twenty tables will be given
by the actives of the Phi Mu chapter Saturday afternoon nt tho
home of Mrs. aeorge Mitchell,
The
1012 West Central avenue.
committee in charge of the benefit is composed of Misses Geraldlne
Tully, Merylo Hess and Elizabeth
Cooper.
O
Miss Katherine Angle will be
hostess to this week's meeting of
the Pont Neuf Bridgo club, entertaining the players Saturday afternoon as her guests at the Phi Mu unhappy dear."
Then she spoke of her lack of
benefit bridge.
education, her inability to appear
O
as
the women of his set appeared,
MltS. WINFREY HOSTESS
but he met her every objection by
TO C. AM) B. OI,VH
Mrs. T. G. Winfrey entertained saying simply:
"I love you, dear."
three tables of bridge at tho reguNellie was almost at the end of
lar meeting of tho ?. and B. club
felt an almost
Tuesday afternoon at her home, her endurance. She
having as club guests Mrs. It. A. irresistible desire to creep into his
Talley. new club member, and Mrs. arms.
"Don't you care for me at all?"
decoraA. Sterns.
Christmas
tions were used and the holiday he asked nfter a time.
colors carried out in refreshments.
"Oh, I do! I do!" Her bulwarks
Players included the hostess and beaten down at last.
C.
honor guests. Mesdames C.
"Then that is all there is to It,"
Meachem, G. K. Angle. Emily F. and his arms closed around her.
La Belle, S. B. Miller. C. M. Bar- But when, a llttte later he begged
ber, W. R. Trimble. B. II. Porter, to be married at once, wanted her
Inez Westlake, II. W. Keenan, R. to Btop working until they were,
S. Rockwood
O. Pruitt of Gallup she was determined,
and Mrs. Trimble's d 'lighter, Mrs.
"I must earn my own clothes. 1
R. Hnrlow.
Bridge honors were cannot accept anything before we
won by Mrs. Keenan. Mrs. C. M. arc married.
Please don't send
Barber will be hostess for the next me awav I couldn't bear that."
meeting of the club.
He argued, but in vain. Finally,
O
he consented.
Miss Edna Watson will enter"Have yovr own way, dear, for
tain children of Mrs. McClane's a short time,
WP are engaged and
Sunday school clas of the Presby- I am the happiest of men. Put on
terian church with a Christmas your hat and we'll go and buy a
tree party at her home, 802 West ring."
Silver avenue, Tuesday.
Tomorrow An Engagement Ring
and Happiness.
VNTVKRSITY CHRISTMAS
PARTY FRIDAY
The annual Christmas party of
RIPPLING RHYMES
tho university will be held Friday
night. All students and members
of the faculty will be entertained.
By Walt Mason
There will be a large Christmas
tree of joke gifts. Stunts will be
SANTA'S BJ.LLS
given by the Pi Knppa Alpha, Fh!
Mu, Sigma Chi, Kwntaka of the
The children hear the ringing ot
men's dromitory, and the Hokona Santa's
string of bells, as he comes
of the women's dorlmtory. Followswinging across the moors
blithely
-.
dane-instunts
there will be
ing the
and fells. Thev hear his reindeer
O
loping beneath the wintry sky,
Mis Alios Lewis will entertain they listen, and they're hoping he
the Young Girls' Sewing club Wed- will not pass them by. I listen
nesday night at her home, 517 too, but only discordant things I
West Silver avenue.
hear; the night is dark, and lonely,
O
the wind is bleak and drear. The
ALTirOTTEROVF.
snow is on the gables, the wind
SIXGF.R
O.V RADIO PROGRAM
beats at tho door, and I am old
Mrs. J. O. Schwentker, former and fables appeal to me no more.
have a golden chalice, a
Albuquerque singer, will be on the Ind-studded
fan! I'm living in a
Friday night radio program in Los
I have a rich sedan; I'm
will
Mrs.
Schwentker
palace,
Angeles.
sing from the Los Angeles broad- decked In purple raiment. I have
to make
casting station nt 8 o'clock Friday athecostly lyre, I'mall fixed
1 may desire;
on Albupayment for
night and may bo heard
querque radios at 9 o'clock. The my aunts, in priceless sables, go
radio station at the university will sloshing
through the mart, but
be opened to anyone wishing to snow is on the gables, and snow is
on my heart. 1 listen for tho ringattend the concert.
O
that only children
, ing
hear; 1
Misses Jane Herron and Jean listen for the singing of Santa to
Bassett, both of Albuquerque, are his deer. And I would give my
my Jyre and dachshund
popular students at Nebraska plunder,
Place, too, if I could hear and wonder,
Wesleyan, ;t Ujtiverslty
do. There ore no
as
children
little
Neb., where thev at registered in
the college of liberal arts with the elves or witches, or fairies by the
streams; but all an old man
rank of senior.
worth a bairnle's
Miss Herron is a member of the riches aren't
Purple Argus, and played the part dreams.
ot "Aunt Jubilee" in the senior
class play, "And Ted Came Home."
Miss Bassett was a member of
the cast in the rpnlor play, play
Ing the part of "Henrietta Darby."
She Is an assistant in the department of romance languages where
sj
(die is teaching Spanish.
She also
0,-ecaIs In charge of tho shorthand class.
V Annabel
step-fathe- r,

STENOGRAPHER'S
Chapter

hn59"

CAN MAKE THIS $45
DRESS FOR $6.00.
Longer skirts are, in a way, a
handicap especially for walking.
So we are offering here a smart
daytime frock that gives the necessary fulness in the form of
pleats at each side and which at
the same time adds considerably
to its charm without detracting
from the very popular straight
line silhouette.
Almost any material would be
suited to this style including crepe
de Chine, Canton faille, silk poplin, wool jersey and serge.
If wool jersey at $1.65 per yard
were chosen from which to fashion
this dress it would cost about
YOU

ROMAHC

BY JANE PHELPS

IT'S LOVE THAT MAKES THE
WORLD GO ROl'KD
It had been some time since DorFallon
had called at the office
othy
and although Nellie wondered at
her continued absence, she was too
happy to give It much thought.
Then one day sho "blew in" to
use her own expression.
She had
been in California, and was full of
gay delightful reminiscences of her
trip. She teased her cousin, carried him off to luncheon despite
his protests, and acted generally,
so Nellie thought, as if he belonged
to her.
"Perhaps he does," she said to
herself when alone In the office.
"It doesn't seem she would act so
ree if he didn't wasn't going to
Dorothy's presence
marry her."
had, as always, left Nellie with a
feeling of depression although she
had greeted her kindly, In an almost friendly manner.
It was late when Mr. Fallon returned, and there was little time
to finish up the work of the day,
so Nellie was surprised when about
4:30 he leaned back In his chair,
and said;
"That will do for today. Put
your work away. I want to talk to

you, Nellie."
He seldom called her "Nellie,"
either It was "Miss Nellie," or
"Miss Riley." But Nellie attached
no Importance, no meaning to tho
address.
more
familiar
It was
probably some little matter of business he wished her to attend to.
Perhaps' he was going somewhere
with Miss Dorothy and would not
be in the office in tho morning.
Nellie closed her desk, then took
the seat near him he indicated, and
waited quietly,
"There's no need of beating
around the bush, Nellie. I love
you, little girl, do you think you
can care for me?'". He waited a
moment, then went on, "I know I
am older, several years, but not so
old that I won't do all in my power
to make you happy."
Nellie was absolutely speechless
because of the rush of Joy that
swept over her. Mr. George' loved
her!
"Can you care for me, dear?"
"But I you "
"What is it, dear? Tell me?'1
"I am ignorant," Nellie stammered.
"I don't belong in your
world at all. I might shame
you."
"Trust me, little girl, to bo the

$6.00.

The pattern No. 1609 cuts jn
sizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
44 inches bust measure.
Sire
ma36 requires 1
yards
terial. Price 15c, stamps or coin
(coin preferred).

Just a Warning
Don't give patent medicines to
V
Judge Florence Allen, recently
the baby unles-s- i they are indorsed
elected
to
Ohio
the
court.
supreme
by Jour furnlly doctor.
li;is no political affiliations. She
is also a grent lover of the out- Firmer Icos
Tour sherbets ami water ices will doors und walk to her office each
have more body if a little gelatine morning from her homo six miles
from tho center of tho city.
is used in tho mixture.

'

A new shipment of silver tablc-wai- o
Mud Stains
in tho beautiful "Mndnm
If brushing will not rmove the
mud stains from a garment, rub Morris'' design at Kvcritt's Inc.
them with a
potato. It will Adv.
not fall.
Only guaranteed wrist watehos
Room i iib Wild Pucks
arc sold nt Kverltt's Inc., priced
Place an Irish potato inside the from $17.-1up. Adv.
wild duck when it is set in the
oven to roast and tho fishy odor
will disappear.
r-- w

Scuffod Shoes
When shoes become scuffed and
peeled, rub them with a whito ofj
an egg. It will pasto the broken
places down.
A Worry Saver
Smear the bottom of the preserving kettle with butter before
putting In tho fruit and sugar. It
will prevent the jam from burning
or boiling over.
After-Dlnne-

Tricks

r

It will be to your advantage to order
your Christmas turkey now. Don't wait
until the extra fancy
birds are all selected.
California Fresh Dates,
60c pound.
Comet White Rice,
small package, 9c.

T'h

'npM

TURKEYS

fledocd

California Grapes,
2 pounds for 35c.
Alligator Pears,
35c each.

tSI
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No. 84 The Mngnetlzed Knife
Here ! the way to raise a large knif
from the table apparently by the magnetic power of your hand.
Another knife or a pencil is hcli)
lengthwise beneath Hie right wrist, ai
shown above; this kuife is supported
by the left hand, which is firmly claspec
around the right wrist.
The right hand slides along the tablf
slowly and the fingers draw in the visible knife, so that it Is held crosswisi
between the right palm and the hiddet
knife.
At th efiuwh the msgrietizet
knife Is allowed to fall to the table am
the hands secretly drop the extra knifi

DURKEE SPICES, ALL
IN STOCK.
DURKEE Poultry 5eason-in-

$0

mil,

g,

z.

WE HAVE CHRISTMAS
TREES.

R0SEQU ALS&

$SO$90$100

s

Comparative Prices Mean Nothing

Twenty oer cent off on
all suit cases. James Gruns- feld. the exclusive lucre re
shop, 105 South First.

See the Garments

.

business bo far this season Is greater than the volume of
The volume of our
any entire previous season, therefore, it Is fitting1 that we hold our clearance sale right
Our system of taking advantage ot the
now in the middle of this successful Benson.
r.
as they occur in eastern markets had already reduced the prices of this season
This system, too, means that some of these suits, coats and dresses were received
as late as a week ago. Kvery item in this sale Is new, reasonable and entirely salable. The
prices, it
sale simply Rives you a
opportunity to take advantage of season-enpresents a wonderful buying opportunity for the Albuquerque public.
reahy-to-we-

ar

oar-gai-

ready-to-wea-

d

mid-seas-

Read This List of Materials

Then See the Garments

the 15 big lots of
Descriptions of the merchandise in this sale a re entirely Inadequate
coats, suits and dresses take in our entire sto ck. the largest ever brought to New Mexico by
nnv one individual store the most complete stock ever presented Here. Here are fine street
Crepe, Crepe Back Satin,
and afternoon dresses of I'oiret Twill, Canto n Crepe, Molly-Back
Crepe, Chirfon ne. Crone de Chine, Satin Back Crepe, Chiffon
pe de Chine, Hatin
Ure
of
de
sses
londrcs, metal cloth, crepe
Velvet, Duvetyn, etc. And original party
giose
back satin, metal lace, Spanish lace and bead ed robes.
Fur trimmed and tailored coats of Normand y cloth, velour, marvella, plaid hack mixtures,
Imported tweeds, fino high grade silk plushe a, and all the other wanted materials of the
season.
In the sale are smart suits developed In polr et twill, trlcotlnes, velour, tweeds and othere
These descrlp-tnovelty mixtures, velour checks, etc. But co mo in and see the- garments.
the stock is. They convey no idea of the
tions are intended only to show how comple
beauty, fine taste and good workmanship of t he individual garments.
O

mmm

mm .$1 Boys

ALL MiLLINEBY IN
;

$g

3

BEG

$J.50

GAIN LOTS

$

10

Here Are Hats Ordinarily Sold for as Much as

Little bright" red packages
packed full of luscious little seedd
less
Raisins
every
Kiddie wants one on Christmas

less

than

Sc each.

$35

There are hats in this millinery sale that would ordinarily be sold in
most stores for as high as $35.00. Just think of it! We have taken
our entire stock and divided it into three great lots at these popular
prices: $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00. Each hat, regardless of its low
price, is an individual creation many of them are pattern hats. None
are duplicated in Albuquerque. Here's your opportunity to buy two
or three hats for the price of one. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT!

Distribute Them on Christmas Day

Littl e
Order patterns by number. Send
all orders direct to Fashion Department, Albnqnerqne Morning
Journal, 230 Soutb Wells street,
Chicago, III.,

a

can, 10c
DURKEE'S Ground Sage,
can, 10c.

by Public Ledger Company

$1

Is your baking powder unvarying in strength under
all conditions? Royal is.

14

$

z.

into the lap.
Copyright,

m tho Big Sale

Which Starts Today

FRESH SHIPMENT OF
SUNSHINE CAKES AND
CRACKERS TODAY.

Buy a carton at the nearest store
24 for $1, the special Christmas
price.
Distribute them among the children. Then let them give a little
package to each of their little
friends.
'A delicious, healthful, natural
sweetmeat that's both good and
good for them.
Let's get the carton now
2
dozen brilliant little boxes, all for

Is your baking; powder absolutely pure? Royal is.
Is your baking powder absolutely wholesome? Royal is.

Royal Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste.

"Tho Girl and the Tramp" company Kavo a performance that
pleased a fair sized crowd at tho
Or.vstnl last night.
Tho vaudeville
ptmitu given between the acts were
particularly good.

EVERY MAN'S SUIT IH

Entire Stock of

THIS BIG SAL!

MEN'S OVERCOATS

Day.'

Alike-B- UT

of more expensive food?
Royal is.

TuGGRSTIONS

Sun-Mai-

All Baking
Powders Look

Is your baking powder economical in keeping baked
foods fresh longer and making home baking so satisfactory that it takesthe place

"GIRL AND TRAMP" CO.
HAS GOOD VAUDEVILLE

HOUSEHOLD

diamo-

Wort

78

Pa?e Five

$15, $20, $24, $28, $33, $38
$42, $46, $50
Every suit in our large stock has
been placed in this sale at the above
Here are fine
prices.
Hart Schaffner & Marx suits for
sport and business wear. Every material of the season is amply represented in just the style that you want.
Don't miss this opportunity to save.
Don't, overlook this chance to get
that suit you've wanted, at a saving.
Don't hesitate. Come down tomorrow.
Every suit in our stock from $15 to
$50 and you know that we are showing the season's finest.
rock-botto-

m

$15, $25, $28, $33, $33, $42,
$46, $50, $75
Right in the middle of the season
comes this sale of men's overcoats
that embraces our entire stock. Come
in and see the ulsters and ulsterettes.
See the Chesterfield and fitted models. Note the beautiful plaid materials, the broadcloths and tightly
woven overcoatings. Slip into one
of these coats. We know that we
have the style, the material and the
color you want at a great big saving.
Remember there are no finer overcoats on the market than these.

Sun-Mai- ds

"Christmas
' Raisins"
5c Everywhere

20

.(H),

2L0a9e
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SUPPLY MEASURE

FLOOD PROBLEM

RIGID
LICENSE TEST

r7im
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Broader View of the Mis
sissippi River Situation Is
Urged on House Committee at a Hearing

Washington. Pee. 13. Racing at
top Kpeed, the house tonight passed
the annual supply hill for the delabor,
partment of e nmcrre $1and
il.nuo.flOO
tarrying approximately
for the former and $0,000,000 for
the latter.
The only fight that developed
.during the tlny's consideration of
the. measure was over an nmend
ment by Representative Cable, republican, of "hio. to increase the
e
figures for the immigration
from $3,000,000 to $:i,00,000.
1SS
to 81, over the
Jt was adopted,
protest of Chairman Madden of the
who de.
eommittee,
appropriations
dared the president believed the
Htnaller sum snffieient.
There was not a word of discussion over the item of
for carrying out provisions of The
Pheppnrd-Towne- r
infancy and maternity net.
and
The ptate
justice departments bill was received by the senate at noon and reported a few
hours later 'for consideration to
morrow. The senate appropriation
committee added $:SG,000 to the
items of the hill,
miscellaneous
which passed the house carrying
Tomorrow the com$3fi.l 85,000.
mittee will take up the commerce
and labor department bill.

Washington, Dee. 13. A broader view of the problem of the Mississippi river and its tributaries was
on the house flood control
commutee today by the representatives of ha lower Mississippi val
ley, who declared that they were
constantly being subjected to the
hazards of flood waters, notwithstanding that their districts did not
to
contribute "a drop of water
the swollen stream. "
One after another tho witnesses
Insisted
before senate committee
the problem was one for the naw
tion as a hole.
The witnesses told the commit-- ,
tee of a huso acreage of rich
top soil being carried away by
iIih river, while at the same time
...... .,, ,.,,,.i0 ......
'tic
land and irrigating arid lands to
provide for the fast growing population. At the same time, they
said, an enormous wastage of wa
ter resources and transportation
possibilities was going on.
Great sums were being spent fori
teniporarv work which should go
into a permanent program,
they
said, and threatsfof floods wore!
and
investment'
reducing'
stifling
the purchasing
power of many,
communities.

ser-vie-

i"'tJ

John Long

iv

I I

Carries About $19,000,000
for Department of Com
merce and $6,000,000
for Labor Department

a
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Journal Want Ads. bring results.
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aged
ill terson,
is alleged to
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"OSE-KIKUT- E"

LECTRIC WASHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

5105
Thousands of wives
country will receive

all over
"One-Minut-

the

e"

high school
Institution and

Albuquerque
is such merits the hearty support
if all Albuquerqueans.
Put in
It's instance no nppesl need be
"vide on this score, judging from
he per.'orinance rendered Tuesday
light, when dress rehearsal was
.Id.
The performance itself will
ii' rit support.
Kvory lad and lassie in tho cast
s letter perfect in his or her roie
nid each appears to have the
natural ability to put Just the
proper personality into the character portrayed.
liasing opinion
on tho rehearsal, that promise of
the Juniors to surpass even the
of the
excellent
performances
prist few years was no Idle boast.
They bid fair to fulfill every
promise made.
Captain Kidd, Jr., is built about
the adoption of Jim Anderson by
old Andrew McTavish, a canny
Scot. Jim is adopted as a boy by
Later the old man
McTavish.
puts old books In tho way of the
young fellow.
One of these bocks contains Information about hidden treasure.
Jim Anderson eagerly seeks the
treasure and in his search many
gripping and many highly humorous Incidents arise. Humor and
pathos aro cleverly interwoven
and the performers
bring forth
the best possible in these incidents.
Their characterization is
almost startling for amateurs.
Donald Crosno portrays the effeminate son of wealth, William
Carleton, in a manner which is
certain to produce mirth on almost every stage appearance he
makes.
Donald appears, to possess a natural aptitude for this
sort of character portrayal and
many professionals
might well
study his impersonation.
same
is
true of Lee Farr,
The
In the character of Famuol Dick-ethe Cape Cod arm, of the law.
Lee's characterization is so nearly
perfect that he almost brings a
salty tang to the air of the auditorium and carries a real breath
of the "way daown cast"
' Other
are
characterizations
equally well done. Wilson Keim
shows a strong bent for character
work in his portrayal of Andrew
McTavish and the burr of Scot- land rolls from his tongue as'
though he had been li6rn to the
part. William Vaughey and Eunice
Herknhoff, In the leading roles,
leave nothing to be desired.
The Juni6r class set a high wa- ter mark with "The Lion and the
Mouse" last year. Yet those who
are connected with the Junior
play this year feel quite complacent that even the high water
Whatever
mark will be passed.
may have been required to bring
about perfection appears to have
in the stage
been accomplished
setting and tho addition of new
scenery.
The curtain will rise promptly
at 8 o'clock both tonight, and tomorrow night.
Following is the
cast of characters In the order of

e"

The
"
is made by one
of the oldest washing machine manufacturers in the country. Quantity
production and quantity buying
makes its low price possible. It is
fully guaranteed both by the makers
and by us. Attractive terms can be
arranged.
"One-Minute-
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Wilson
MacTavish
Andrew
Keim.
An Expressman
Robert Fitzgerald.
Mary MacTavish Eunice
Iler-kenho-

Jim Anderson
ey.

William

Vaugh-

Georgo Prent William Glass.
Marian Fenton-fUcle- n
Kay,

insersii

SSMrf'
The Great
American Watch

I

next July next September, and
so on through the years to come.

More men use the Ingrrsoll Yankee than any other watch. Sturdy,
reliable, good looking, it carrici a
found guarantee.

CP

Constipated
To clean out your bowels with
out cramping or overacting, take
Caacarcta. Sick headache, bilious- ness, gases, Indiftestion, sour, upset stomach, and' all mich distress
Nicest physic
gone by morning.
on earth for grown-up- s
and chilbox.
10c a
Taste like
dren.
candy. Adv.

Midget Radiolite

$3.00

$3.75

The Beit Watch

fell i

Gold-Fille-

Jeweled
Choice

Tlta jeweled,
Waterburf
with a Radiolite dial. In gold- -

Winwji

n

an

b

sTrriai-l-

nw.h--

icis-eMae-

eaC
ladies entering our doors
promptly at 2 p. m. daily we will give a
beautiful present FREE.
cac afternoon sale and each evenEXTRA
ing sale we will give away FREE, one
ladies' 'and one gentlemen's prize.

ling Given Away Free

COME IN AND GET YOUR TICKET.

If you trust to chance
you will be treated shabbily by Opportunity. If
you fit yourself for a

Every Article Guaranteed as Represented by our
Auctioneer.

crave for.

DAY

AM)

NIGHT

Rothmans

Hi S. First St.

Opposite Alvarado Hotel

KCIIOOL

BOOKS!

BOOKS !

Leather Gift Docks
Poets.
Boys' Books.
Late Fiction.
Biographies.
Bibles.
Twenty per cent off on
all suit cases. James Grunsfeld, the exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

J..

t.viarvsxrm

f-r-

Enisconnl

BOOKS!

Illustrated Books.
Modern Verse.
Girls' Books.
Travel Books.
Popular Copyrights.
Testaments.

Privw

Rnnlra.

Catholic Prayer Books. Rosaries.
Postpaid to Any New Mexico Point.

STROM'S BOOK STORE

ease, $9.00.
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Berry man

company of
distinguished artists
offers
A season of superb
Dramatic Stock

And
it

,

'

'

.

FREE

YOUR FUTURE IS IN
YOUR OWN HANDS.

you

J6.oo. In

$9.00

I

$6. CO

A real
watch. Same
solid
as used
in expensive warches.
Price only

Thin, bridge model.
of cases.

i 1

We must close cut and sell our stocks of
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Silverware,
Pearls, Clocks, etc.

Diamond

that

Choice

Reliancs

d

SR.nfl

Auction bale
a-

Gold-Fille-

movement.
of case designs.

I

88.

Reliance

d

Waterbury Radiolite

$5 Can Buy

TWO SALES EVERY DAY
2 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.

good position you will be
favored by the comforts

Mm
The Midget with a luminous diaT,
Tei!i rime in the dark, a good
watch for travelers.

m

ei

$2.50

Ingersoll Midget

liswwMrsnnssr Wt,IMrrVltril

Pj

Thii Yankee
in the Dark

The smallest TngcrsnH. Forworn-en- ,
girls, and small boys. Strong
gnd good looking.

filled case,

A

The famoui rugersoll
Yankee
equipped for telling time in the
dark. Radium docs tt. Convenient under the pillow at eight.

gold-fille-

Music club meets
at the Y. W. C. A. today at 4:30.
All members should come for rehearsal. Adv,

Best Bowel Laxative
When Bilious,

Tells Ti me

Your dealer can show you
Ingersolls to fit every purse and
purpose. Sizes for men, women,
boys, and girls. Radiolite dials
that tell time in the dark. Jeweled
models in nickel and
d
cases. Prices from $1.50 to $9.00.

$1.50

I

M

yu give novv will

The Juvenile

their appearance:

CO.

The

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Cascarete" 10c

0Wll)

be ticking Christmas Greetings

--

Regular meeting De Molay
tonight, 7:30. Adv.
Rio'
of
convocation
Stated
Grande Chapter, No. 4, R. A. M.,
this evening nt 7:30. Election of
officers; smoker. Adv.

Nxj

consulted so often, carried so long.
'

3111

O

.nothing used, so much,

E.

n,

electric washers this Christmas.
The
makes a real gift.
Not only does it add to the essential
household equipment, but it carries
the real Christmas spirit inasmuch as
it lightens what is ordinarily a hard
task.

Ave.

Francis

HERE'S no gift like a watch,
IT
IbLll

'

$1.

Jl

The season of good things is 'at
hand and with it Albuquerque
high school, ever well to the
front, is to offer what bids fair
to be one of the genuino "good
things" of the year in the way to-of
entertainment. Tonight and
morrow night the high school
iuniors are to present Captain
'vidd, Jr.. whh'h promises to be
WILLIAM J. CLARK DIES
.no of those plays which folks
Now York, Doc. 13. William
rilk of long after it has slipped
to
be Jared Clark, widely known in the
It promises
Tito the past.
he sort of affair concerning electrical industry, died at his
iiirh collie say Inter, "Of course, home here today.
f had to miss tho best one of the

year."
.The Albuquerque

as easy to open
as winding
the clock

flSW.OObO

111
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of the New Mexico
committee
Wool Growers association, which
was scheduled to be held here on
December 20, has been postponrd
until December 22, becauso of tho
inability of the president, Pragcr
Miller of Itoswell, to attend m he
scheduled date. The meeting will
consider important business and
will' make plans for the annual
convention of the association.

is'an

airtight bucket

"One-Minut-

15 years.
The offense,
havo occurred on
December 11.
Guest was arraigned before Justice George 10. Koddy yesterday
afternoon and entered a plea of
not guilty. Ho was placed under
$2,000 bond and hiR preliminary
hearing was set for this afternoon
at 2 o'clock before Justice Roddy.
I'ond was signed by II. O.' Strong
and A. h. Martin.
The Patterson family resides at
114 West Cleveland avenue.
Guest came here over a year ago
from Roswell and assumed the
captainship of the Salvation Army.
About three months ago he resigned to become secretary of the
bureau of charities. He has taken
an active interest in welfare work
and has served as Juvenile court
officer for several months.
Claims a Conspiracy
When asked for a statement last
the charges filed
concerning
night
against him, Guest said:
"The charges brought against
me are the outcome of a long
me
standing conspiracy to discredit
whom 1
by some of those among
have been workiug In my capacity
of juvenile ofi'ieer. 1 feel perfectly
able to disprove the charges when
a hearing is given In the case. Then
the case will bo decided on Its own

Twenty per cent off on
all bags. James Grunsfeld, Captain Kidd, Jr., Bids Fair WOOL GROWERS BOAD
the exclusive luggage shop,
TO HOLD MEETING TO
to Be One of the Genuine
105 South First street.
CONVENTION
PLAN
Good Entertainments of
The meeting of the executive
the. Season

Snowdrift
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SNOWDRIFT is made by the Wesson Oil
people. If you know Wesson Oil, it's hardly
necessary to say anything more than that

mi

hi

rtichard G. Guest, secretary of
the bureau of charities and juvenile court officer, was arrested yesterday afternoon by a police officer
on a statutory charge preferred by
P. Patterson, father of Kthel Pat-

an aviation license. He
.. r.
(ha firry A
W. T. Treleaven.
general llvHscribed by the Nntjonal Aeronau- tical Association of the U. S.
way at Kansas City, has wired the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers association that the reduced rate on importations of feed
has been extended to include FebTO
ruary 28. The rate would h.ive
expired on December SI. Cattlemen, because of the drought, .have
been importing feed in large quanPLAY
tities. Application for the extension of tho time limit for the rate
was made on the ground that feed
likely would be needed until late
merits.''
in the winter.
Guest has, retained
Wood as counsel.

Denver, Colo.. Dec. 13. Abner
Eitel, believed by federal officers

on $35,000 bond.

nun

wy )ti

Victim of Conspiracy

FEED RATE FOR THE
student
Hairy Chin, twenty-fivCATTLE MEN GIVEN A
at the Curtiss flying echoo! at
I nmfrD TrDnii
rn
diiri Mineola, is- the first Chii men to
i u
i cum

Luitucn

GIRL

E

Secretary of Bureau of
Chanties and Juvenile
Court Officer Says He's

Harry Chin.

TRIMIDAD ROBBERY
SUSPECT ARRESTED

SUelton.

OF ii STATUTORY

fV

,

John

l

OXi

CUES T ACCUSED

J.?

1

e,

to have been implicated in a mail
at Trinidad, May 21,
robbery
1922, in which the robbers secured
nearly $150,000, was arrested today in Kansas City by Timothy
O'Leary, special agent of the Santa Fe railroad, according to word
The arrest ended
received here.
a chase of four months.
forty-on- e
and
One hundred
pieces of registered mall were taken from three mnil pouches on the
Platform of the Trinidad depot at
of May
3 o'clock on the morning
21. The first arrest was made in
Denver several weeks later when
Ray A. Miller and Frank Hicks
were arrested. Miller is now out

Lemuel Bush Clifton Howell.
Luella Hush Gladys Karicofe.
Pamuel Dickon Lee Farr,
Greyson Albert Kool.
Green and Brown, surveyors
Ronald Gray and Maxwell Watts,
respectively.
Lawrence
Shears
Solomon
Mil no.

SHI

Donald Cros- -

no.

PASSES

Mir mo iiATinn

IS PUT THROUGH

William Carleton

CHINESE FLYER

December 14, 1922

a

Direct from a successful Stock engagement
at
The
Columbia,
Phoenix.

STARTING SUNDAY, DEC. 17
New Bills Presented Wednesday and
Sunday
Popular Prices

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
AUCTION SALE, FRIDAY, DEC.

15

I have been employed by Mr. Hunter to sell the entire furhomo at 711 South Arno street. The
nishings of his
furnishings of this home cost over $2,600. Below you will see
a'fc&rtiat list of what will he sold: Living room suit consisting of $85 day lounge, $50 library table, rockers and chairs
to match; this suit is the same as new; two bedroom suites,
one in old ivory; the old ivory suite consists of one $95 dresser, one $85 chiffonier, bed and chairs to match; the walnut
sulty) consists of one $135 vanity dresser, one $115 chiffonier,
bed, rocker, and chairs to match; this Is solid walnut, not
imitation or veneered, but solid walnut; something that is
hard to find in furniture stores nowdays; $425 dining room
suite, consisting .of dining table, buffet, china .closet, serving
table and six leather upholstered chairs and is a beauty; four
Axminster rugs, 0x12, and they are of the best quality; Iron
bed, oak dresser, Hoosier kitchen cabinet, refrigerators, and a
big lot of other articles not mentioned in this ad. Now if you
want to make a nice Christmas gift here is where you oan
find it, as these goods are all Just the same as new; never
used by sick and have had iho1 best of care; and no better
furniture could be found elsewhere This furniture will appeal to the most discriminating persons. The house will be
open the 15th from 9 a. m. till 2:30 p. m., time of sale. So
you may inspect the furniture and select what you may want
to buy. Don't forget the date, December 15, place 711 South
Arno street, time 2:30 p. m.,1. Come and be with the crowd.
The house is also for rent.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

December 14, 1922
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WILL MARIE GIVE UP BATHING SUIT
FOR KITCHEN APRON IF SHE MARRIES?
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Biological Survey Reports a
Good Kill for November;
Border Wolf Drift Is Put!
Under Control

Seven hunters employed in New
Mexico by the t.'nlted States
survey, worked a total of
208 days last month and took T&
predatory animals, consisting of
one bear, 12 bob cats, 40 coyotes,
six mountain lions, 12 loxes and
two wolves. Four poison
employed on coyote control methods accounted (or 11
coyotes through their own efforts,
and associations organized to date
have reported the killintf ot an
additional 94 coyotes.
With the lncreaHlng number of
active coyote control associations
the hunters will be free to devott
all of their attention to larger
"predatory animals. It Is. hoped
that this will greatly reduce the
number of lions and wolves In the
state.
Hunter I Inman of the Chloride
district trapped a very destructive
bear. This makes three stock killing bears taken by Hunter Inman
this year.
Hunter Bam Young continued
trapping for tho Mount Taylor wolf
and reports twelve coyotes taken
during the month.
Hunter J. A. Young succeeded In
getting another wolf In the Animas district.
Hunter I. t,. Ritchie took 12
coyotes and five bobcats.

Tate, Bucyeros, Atencio, liosebud,
and Barney coyote control associations. This makes a total of nine
associations organized to date.
In the north central counties
Leader Armijo organized thoGalll-na- s
Grant, Nambe, the
Alamos Coyote
and Canac
Control associations.
a party
organized
Evans
Leader
of ten members to run a mountain
lion in the Bosque Seco district.
lion
They were unable to tree theassoas they had no dogs. Three
ciations were organized and a poison line was run which accounted
for twenty coyotes and four
skunks.
Leader Van Gleson In the southeastern counties organized the folSalt Lake
lowing associations:
association, John Lusk, manager,
Dark Canyon association, Melvln
Bearup, manager: Kenna association, George Littlefield, manager;
Endee association, W. L. Bateman,
John
manager; Plnon association,associaFleming, manager; Avis
tion, M. C. Munson, manager; May- hill association, w. uramiey. man
ncer:
San Andreas association.
Ruidoso
Watson Rich, manager;
association, J. V. Tully, manager

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST
APPENDICITIS ATTACK
Appendicitis is an Intestinal Infection often due to old, retained
waste matter. Even though bowels move dally, poisons may accumulate In the system for
The Intestinal antisepmonths.
acts on BOTH uptic, Adler-1-kper and lower bowel and brings
out matter which might start an
EXCELappendicitis infection.
LENT for gas "on the stomach
Adler-1-k- a
and chronic constipation.
brings out matter which you
never thought was in your system.
Alvarado pharmacy, First
and Gold. Adv.
a,

Cough, shortness of breath,
wheezy breathing, quickly
'
relieved with

FOLEY'S
HONE
EttablUhti ttTS
Stood the test of time serving three
generations.
Free from opiates
ingredients
plainly printed on wrapper.
Largest Mlllnf cough modicin In

th.

World.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

January

Man-fcan-
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Marie Prevost as she appeared when a Sennelt bathing beaut) and in
the role of a domestic lady, and her fiance, Kenneth Harlan.
Marie Prevost, the last of the Sennett bathing beauties to remaf.
single, has admitted to her close friends that she has accepted Kenneth
Harlan, well known picture actor, and that wedding bells will ring out
some day in the near future. She neglected to tell her friends just
when.
Roy R.

Day,
Dunlap association,
mfltinirpr? Yesn nstsnciat inn. Arthur
Ingham, manager.
with
Tho Salt Lake association
Mr. John Lusk as manager includes
nwift irn v all rt Ihn runch lnnil
In Eddy county east of the Pecoi
river.
The Canadian rivfr project was
with
organized in
Mr. O. L. Coleman of the Ttxus,
district of the biological survey.
Mr. Coleman
organized all
In thn f'nnnill'in rlv- rt tlin nnuntina having
cr valley in Texas. Organization of
eastern yuay couniy souin or me
Canadian river was eilertua witn
W. I, liatson, Endoe, N". M., a;manager.
Arrangements have
been made to put five hunters in
the field during December.
AVolf trapping operations started
on Jicarilla Indian reservation and
and Otero
on ranges of Largo
ranches. Higns of two wolves were
and a
reservation
on
found
the
hunter assigned to the work.. Difficulty was experienced in moving
about on account of no range
srrass and little water for horses
and camp use. Later, when a car
was secured, snow and mud inter-witwith travel. However, the
office of Mr. Fails was reached offered by thcind
Inrlfon ..ririd In nnnnnctum With
as
wolf trapping,
damage to stock
has been heavy.
The upper Largo Coyote Control
association was revived and funds
are in the bank at Chama to pay
hunters' salaries. Hunter Royal
will be assigned to this work as
weather stops
soon as freezing
wolf trapping on the reservation
which joins the Upper Largo
ranges.
Organization or .Northern Taos
County Coyota Control association
with Mr. E. R. Ellis ot Antonio,
Ranges in Taos
Colo., as manager.
county to be thoroughly poisoned
for coyotes.
nnrnnizetl povote control asso
elation in Sierra county. Mr. W. C.
is manager at Hillboro,
Hammill
x- at TnvAotiiriitifm nf nreilatorv
animal losses complained of by
T?rtV.oi.t T? inH nf TCfnurKtnn.
the
The insnector organized
TTntr.v.ot fnvntfi
Control associa
of
tio.1 . with Mr. R. Karnecen
r..mnalm
iteming as manusci. wolves unt
will be started against
coyotes on the bonier oi souiuen
Luna county in December.
lV.,tf
...... llrift.
ir.
Owing to temporary illness or
Hunter Anderson, riuiuer j.
as regulai
assigned
Young was tUa
Anlmnn
flintriet
i
Hunter un ..w .....
The wolf drift from Old Mexico
has started and careful guarding
on the border is necessary iu jn
11

h

Echols at me
Hunter
u ieia- - in...iint.ri trt rnminnn juuii'io
"
with the
company.

tions in

Dla-"A-

By
Oattla
nf hufeau hunters, co
hunts ana a lew pnvai
operative
.
.
n,1r1.i,,.acrfiH
hv the nd- HUIlKin, tutwuiunv- vance In price of furs, the border
rsnges are well protected at the

oiuitina

Van Gleson succeeded In organu vnT.rnmpn nf OuaV coun
ty Into a coyote control campaign
to operate In conjunction wnn
sociatlons at Nara Visa, the Canadian river and on the Texas bor
der.
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FIVE WINS

FROM YULE

10

TIKES BIG LEAD
"Bullet" Busch Rolls 235
and Takes High Singles
Prize; Match Postponed
From Last Week
Showing the samo steady brand
of bowling they have shown since
the ORening of tho Y. M. C. A.
bowling league, the Navy quintet
added three morn to their string of
victories on the Y. M. C. A. alleys
last night. The Yalo crew was
the contingent to hn sunk by the
Ills guns of tho Navy last night.
The match wris one which had
been postponed since last week.
Through their triple victory last
niirht th "dobs" gained a strangle
hold on the leadership of the
lengue. The Cornell team is the
only team which has a possible
chance to catch the flying sailors
and the probability of the Big
Kod five turning the trick Is slight
The Navy men have three more
games to roll. If they win but one
or the three and Cornell crew will
ha'e to win all six of its games to
even finish In a tie for leadership.
And if the Navy wins two of its
three games, as it Is quite likely to
do, there is no chance of Cornell
overtaking the leaders.
Tonight may decide the leader
ship. Cornell i? to roll the Yale
team. If Yale wins even one of
tho three geies Cornell will be
out of tho running as far as the
championship Is concerned.
Simeon H. "Bullet" Busch was
the big noise In the match last
night. Busch had high single with
235, which equals the high game
for thn tournament, rolled last
week by Wagner of the Cornell
team.
the score
Incidentally,
brought Busch the nrlite offered
for the high single for the matches
scheduled last week. The prize is
a icatner vest.
Busch further
added to hl
honors by copping high total for
tne nignt, with a score of 684. This
is the second best total for the
tournament and is only twelve pins
snort or the 596 Kartchmcr rolled
last week.
Busch Is the third member of
tnfl rorest service to gnln honors
in the tournament. Raymond E.
iviarsn, assistant district forester,
captured high singles honors the
opening weekT Kenner Kartchmcr.
supervisor of the Manzano national forest, holds filch three-gam- e
honors, with his P91. Busch
Is auditor In the district forester1.
office.
The results
t night follow:
Tfary
Marsh
is 177
Busch
1S4 23S 185
Meyers .
IH 579 IS4
Kartchmer138 146 175

Dt KINGS

632

79

Only Aggravate

Constipation
Nujol is a lubricant not a
so
medicine or laxative
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Mature'
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and

703

V.vtr .
189 118 202
WEISS Allysius Weiss, aged 27, Smith
161 131
j)8
died at his rooms in the city early Asterboy ,
128 138 1S
yesterday morning. He came here Bolman
193 147 173
some months ago from Cleveland,
Ohio. Funeral arrangements will
Totals
586 564 660
be announced as soon as word is.
standings or the Teams
received from his father. Blake-mor- e
W. L. Pet.
& Son are in charge.
11
I
.917
Navy .
3
Cornell
.667
ARAGON-'-Telcsf- or
Aragon, Jr., Army a
5
7
.!83
son of Mr. and Mrs. Yale,
4
.444
Telesfor Aragon, died yesterday
fi
1
.
.417
afternoon at Belen after a short Harvard
0
12
.000
Illness. Funeral services will be Princeton
held this morning at 9 o'clock
from the family residence to Belen W. G. M'ADOO, JR., IS
church, where ' services will be
held.1 Garcia & Sons will have
SPEEDING
FINED j-Ocharge,
Los Anceles. Deo. 13. William
MCNIZ The funeral of Eduvl-Je- n G. McAdoo, Jr., son of the former
died Tuesday secretary of the treasury, was fined
Muniz, who
morning at her residence at Old $10 for speeding when a
this
Albuquerque, will be held
of the Southern Califormorning at 9 o'clock from the nia Automobile club appeared for
The body will him before Justice of the Peace
family residence.
be taken to Parjarlto for burial. J. B. Cox today and entered a plea
Crollott will be In charge.
of guilty, The club represnet-tlv- e
paid the fine. McAdoo was
ARE POOR M.VRKSMEX
arrested
Monday.
Montevideo, Uruguay. Deo. 13
Dr.
(by the Associated Press.)
FARMER
IS WOUNDED
Baltnsnr Brum, president of Uru3
Dublin. f!n . Don
.inrtnn
guay, and Dr. Luis Alberto Herr Ellincrtnn.
farmer, who warn ImL
rera, former secretary of the legaa
call in a swamp
tion at Washington, fought a duel tatingtndnv.turkey's
was nhnt nnri
ilniia1v
with pistols late this afternoon. here
wounded
another
by
hunter, Lea
Each fired two shots. Neither was
viiviH.
ine laiier aiso naa Deen
hit.
Imitating a turkey'g call and each
of the men thought the nthar

moving.

Doctors prescribe
Piujoi Because
it acta like

natural
this
lubricant

and

thus replaces
it. Try it to
day.

j,

A

LUBRICANT-NO-

T

A LAXATIVE
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For promoting and maintaining
beauty of akin and hair Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are unexcelled.
Cuticura Talcum Is an ideal powder,
refreshing and cooling to the most

delicat skins.
upto luk mTiail. AMnwr.
Sold
S
Jt. OltHmnt4iail Wo. Talcum.vctt-htUe.
BWCulictira Sea tUrm wMnat mat.

Want Ads Bring QuicK Results a turkey,

y

of
throat Is jisually
ocnencca oy
vapors

ut

Go 17 Million Jan

UsdYar,

Twenty per cent off on
all trunks. James Grunsthe exclusive luggage
feld,
on
(hop, 105 South First.
on

of tho defendants,

cried out,

"I'll smack you dead for tKat,"

and Mohr Jumped to his feet, advanced toward the witness and
exclaimed "You lie." He had to
be pulled hack to his seat. Mohr's
wife was ejected from the court
room.
IJazel Brunen
testified
after
Charles M. Powell, confessed
slayer of Brunen, who said that
he had fired the shot at the instigation of Mohr and Mrs. Brunen.' During his cross examination today Powell
for
Justice Kallseh the details of .the
Hazel testified that the
shooting.
day before tho funeral of her faMohr
said to her, "The guy
ther,
that killed your father ought to
She told of
get a gold medal."
frequent quarrels between the
showman and his wife.
On cross examination by counsel for the defense, the witness
said that she hart been her stepmother's "comforter" and that
there had been no cross words between them. Asked why' she had
turned against Mrs. Brunen, she
said: "Because of the things I
knew that I had put together, tho
opinion of the public and the corh
fesnion of that man there who
committed the murder." Hero she
pointed at Powell.

o

STORY OF GIRL'
CAUSES

STIR

II

MURDER HEARING
Eighteen-Year-Ol-

d

Daugh-

ter of John T. Brunen,
Slain Showman, on Witness Stand for State
Mount Holly. N. J.. Dec. 13.
Taking tho witness stand today
for the prosecution in the trial of
Mrs. Doris Brunen and Harry Ok
Mohr. her brother, charged with
the murder of John T. Brunen,
circus owner. Hazel Brunen,
daughter of the slain
testified that Mrs.
showman,
cautioned her sister.
had
Rrnnen
Mattie Mohr. on the day of the
murder not to be surprised if she
received a telephone message that
"John has been killed."
Her testimony caused a stir In
court. Mrs. Bessie Mohr, wife of

raw-

POUND SALE
Saturday tho 16th day of
December, 1922, at 10 a. m. In
front of the city hall, on North
Second street, I will sell the folOne bay
lowing described stock!
horse about 16 hands high, will
8
weigh 1,000 pounds,
years old.
both hind and left front feet
white, branded on left jaw, also
ono bay horse, 13 hands high, will
weigh about 600 pounds, branded
on left shoulder, blaze face,
J. R, GALUSIIA.
City Marshal.
On
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"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than
Salivating, Dangerous Calomel and Doesn't Upset

YouDon't

Lose a Day's Work-R- ead

I discovered a vegetable compound that does the work ot dangerous, sickening calomel and
want every reader of this paper
to buy a bottle for a few cents
and if it doesn't straighten you
up better and quicker than salivating calomel Just go back to the
store and get your money back.
I guarantee that one spoonful
of Dodson's Liver Tone will put
your sluggish liver to work and
clean your thirty feet of bowels
of the sour bile and constipation
poison which is clogging your
system and making you feel mis
erable.
I guarantee that one spoonful
of this harmless liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache.

Guarantee

biliousness, coated tongue, ague,
or any
malnria, sour stomach
other distress caused by a torpid
liver as quickly as a dose of vile.,
nauseating calomel, besides it will
not make you sick or keep you
from a day's work.
Calomel is poison it's mercury
It attacks tho bones often causCalomel is daning rheumatism.
It sickens while my
gerous.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is safe, pleasEat anything
ant and harmless.
because it can not
afterwards,
salivate. Give it to the children
because it doesn't upset the stomach or shock the liver. Take a
spoonful tonight and wake up
feeling fine and ready for a full
day's work. Adv.

1

TjVsJ""

25 Year

TUDOR

Guarantee

PLATE
i

HkLjai

Onci5

Cotm!urifhj(Hi

PLATINUM

FOR

BUTLER FINISH

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

The Oneida Community Tudor Plate
Duchess Pattern

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLO EVERYWHERE

PETITE BUFFET
E

,

SET

NOTICE TO BUILDERS

$12.75
j

We have several skilled tile mechanics in Albuquerque installing the tile work in St. Joseph's
Hospital. Anyone desiring tile installed in bath
rooms, floors, fireplaces, mantels, store fronts, etc.,
we can make very attractive prices if done while
men are there. Write us for quotations.

The

Umm iantel

In handsome case

a real value.

On.
DUCHESS

ARBYJARE COMPANY

and Tile Co.

1652 Tremont Street, Denver, Colo.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

Let The Journal Be Your
Christmas Guide
DO YOUR "shopping" at home your buy- Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
ing at the stores.
Blocks
Dolls
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
Kiddie Kars
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my
Battles
Rines

Wagons
THERE'S Mother dear, old Mother, her
Home
for
the
Gifts
silver-graonce
where
'twas
y
hair shows
Bookcases
golden for her it must be the best ChristCook Books
mas ever
Pianos
Phonographs
AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
Silverware
a
for
him,
a smile and "Merry Christmas"
Tea Wagons
Vacuum
this
year
regular gift
Cleaners
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real ChristGifts for Her
mas, she's 'most two years old let's make Flowers
her little heart just jump with joy on
Furs
Handkerchiefs
Christmas morn
Hosiery
and
Sue
Sister
AND Brother Harry and
Lingerie
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perJewel Cases
Necklace?
haps a score.
for
Him
Gifts
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
Buckles
Belt
make and so little time to look around.
Cigars
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christmas
Cigarette Cases
Canes
Gift Suggestions" columns of The MornHair Brushes
save
We
there
and
can
"shop"
ing Journal.'
Sflfetv Razors
hours and dollars.
Tobacco Jar?

SHOP THE JOURNAL WAY

CATARRH
head or

1

0110

'shopping at home?'"

Laxatives
Stop
Which

-

Yolo

mi

PUrifr
the blood

-

Totals

PILLS

jvr constipation

repre-senati-

For Hair And Skin

George Corby has made arrangements to open an auto parking
station on the lots at Third street
and Gold avenue, Immediately adjoining The Journal office.
Louis Sanchez, son of former
County Road Superintendent Louis
Sanchez, arrived in Albuquerque
Inst
night
accompanied by his
Miss Mary Marbride, formerly
tinez, daughter of Lotharla and
itafellta Martinez, of Demoas,
I'nion county. New Mexico.
The
were married at
young couple
Demoas Tuesday. A dance and
celebration party was held last
niclit at th home of Louis Sanchez, In Old Albuquerque.
H .F, Robinson, supervising engineer of Indian irrigation, who
has been confined to his home for
some time past because of Illness,
was In his office for a short time
yesterday. He will not he able to
resume his duties In full for at
least another week.

2.

George Pederson has gone to
Santa
Rita for a visit with his
father. After a short stay there
to San
he expects to proceed
In
Diego, where he will
the United States navy.
of
J. C Nave deputy supervisor
the Mansa'no national
forest, is
spending a week at Clifton, Ariz.,
on leave.
He is adjusting certain
personal business there. Mr. Nave
was formerly stationed at Clayton.
He was there for three years, having come to the office of the
forest supervisor last July.
W. C. Stiles, senior forest clerk
of the offlcs of the supervisor of
the Crook national
forest, with
headquarters at Safford. Ariz., left
the city yesterday
for Denver,
where he will spend the rest of
the month on leave. H0 will then
return to his office, lie has been
on detail at the office of the district forester for several days.
Clarence Nixon has gone to
Santa Rita for a short visit. He
expects to go to El Paso later to
in the army.
Landls J. Arnold, forest ranger
who has been assigned to the
Apache Lumber company for some
time past In connection with national forest timber sales from the
Sitgraves national forest, is spending a few days In the city. He will
probably leave today for Colorado
Springs.
C. H. Kissnm has returned to
his desk at the Manzano forest office after havlne been on leave for
a week.
There will be nn Illustrated lecture and entertainment in tile Y.
f. P. A. hnnrinnt linll
ritntrir.!
nieht.
Olllncv Ttnnrllnn
forest inspector, will give an illustrated lecture on "Timber of the
Southwest ; Is It a Mine or a
Crop?" G. H. Cook will assist in
the lecture.
In addition to the
lecture there will be musical entertainment offered. All
have been invited to
attend the lecture.
Alven Ceaeon, who says he. is a
deserter from the Fltzsimmons-nospuai at Denver, was apprehended by the police during the
is the sixth who has been appre- hended by the peopUce during the
past two weeks who claimed to
have been deserters frrtm the Fitz-- i
nimmon
All have re-- !
hospital.
unfavorabla
eonrlll Inn
ported
there.
Police have received notification
from San Bernardino Calif., thai
the Dodgo roadster (stolen from its
parking place on North Four- tecnth street here about two week"
ago nas been recovered there.
The police intend to make nn
effort to have deserters who are
apprehended hero transported to
Fort BHfs by the government
transportation used to convev recruits. They helievo that this can
he accomplished if a guard is furnished, In view of the fact that it
is the duty of all connected with
the military service to assist in the
of deserters and
apprehension
their delivery to proper authorities. The matter will probably be
taken up with Col. A. A. King at
the time of his next visit here.
Cecllio
Hosenwald, prominent
business man of Los Vegas, is in
Albuquorque on a brief business'
visit.
Rev. I F. Sage, who
was elected state secretary recently
for tha
B. Y. P. V., arrived last night from
his former home in Farmlngton.
Rev. C. W. Btumph, secretary of
the' Baptist state convention, will
return today from Portales, where
he went to attend a meeting of the
board of trustees of the Baptist orphans' home.
Neal Jenson, proprietor of the
Jenson Bean company of Estancia,
is in the city accompanied by his
wife.
Barnett Frielinger and
Charles J. Brennan, business men
of Estancia, also are here.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Dennv of!
Gallup are in the city. Mr. Dennv
is a prominent attorney,
Ivan Grunsfeld will leave soon
for Chicago, where ho will spend

!

Cuticura Does So Much

thn city,

Christmas vacation will start for
the schools of the couniy on December 23 and will continue until

rs

Hunter Albert I'lckens continued hunting In the vicinity of
Glenn Land and Cattle ranges and
reports taking five mountain lions.
Hunter W. C. Echols, who is taking the place of Hunter Anderson,in
by turning
proved his ability one
one mountain lion,
wolf, four
bobcats, four coyotes and five
foxes.
Hunter O. E. rtoyal reports that
his trnpn were frozen down when
several wolves passed through his
district.
Hunter Ed Steele will resume
work during December.
Vnyote Association Formed
In the northern counties Leader
Sefton organized the John Otto,

ence II. Adams,
tary of the Y.
tho Manzano forest yesterday and
obtained Christmas trees for the
Y. W. C. A., the , girls' welfare
home and the Harwood Industrial
school.
Permits under free use
were granted by the forest service.
Miss Ltipe Ijcoii" has Joined the
county school forces as emergency
nurse especially to handle vaccinations for diphtheria and smallpox.

al

domon-Htrato-

LOCAL ITEMS
O. 51. Love,
of the Y. M. C.

ANIMALS TOLL

the Christmas
season with his
daughters,
P. S. Higgins, general merchant
at Reserve, is in the city accompanied by his daughter.
Henry Lutz, president of the
assistant secretary
Carrizozo
FlorMiss
A., and
Trading company, is in
girls' work secre- Albuquerque on business.
C.
J. Kegel of Mountainair is in
W. C. A., went to
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YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE
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'Arthur Conau Doyle set the country buzzing once more over the old question of
survival after death, and the return to
earth of ghostly visitors. Certainly the
question is yet far from solution, but the
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pursuit of scientific methods in attemptManaging
ing to solve it seems much more reason- sio west Gold ve. 'able than categorical acceptance or cate- - !l
ottice
nnd "? gorical denial.
Telephones
It is the aura that is to be studied at
eecond-cimutter at the poatotHoe
Enters as
N. Leeds.
A dim Outline of light IS to be
if
Albuquerque, N. M and entry in anta
M
pending, under act of Congress of March
tne human frame Under CCJ'- a,out
'
ifti:
lain ngniiug tuuuiuui, mieuier una is
uates
remains to be proved
subscription
,,,'an optical illusion
tine monin dv carrier ui umu
to those who think it is a
$2.60 (According
Three months
$4.75 spiritual emanation, the aura should be
Six Months
One Year
'pink for one in good health. Varying
retlect varying moods and states
'colors
advertisements.
The journal reserves the right to reject any of spiritual being, and these in turn are
advertising matter that it may deem
- said to have their effect. upon physical
Calls for society meetings, cards or thanks, resno- - health and mental fiabltS.
olutions, society and church socials, lectures,
ticcs. calls for cimrch meetingK (except Sunday
jf...the Leeds experimenters find out
church programF) are considered as advertising and
about US bodv and HOul
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
?"mnf"ew
addition to our knowledee will be
itheir
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 1'KK.ss
lne world waits with susto welcome.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
pended judgment, to learn that ghosts
of all news credited
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also are anything but the "painting of our
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AN

BY THE WAY
INTERESTING

QUESTION

far one of the most interesting

Marriage is said to make two one, but
the bone of contention too frequently is

sug-

which one.
gestions in the President's message to
European aversion to kings, at its
Congress is contained in the recommenda- height during the war, seems to have
tion of a study by Congress of the wide- subsided in the knowledge that
they are
spread difference between production always demountable anyway.
costs and prices to consumers.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty which
will be encountered in such an inquiry
DUG OUT
ROOT
will be to determine a starting point.
While man has always been subject to
When the weather's chilly,
fundamental economic laws, particularly
My furnace works but illy;
the law of supply and demand, yet under
But when the weather's warm,
The thing works like a charm.
our highly specialized, system of production even that law is falling under
The Bursum Indian bill is not as generally
the control of the producing forces so
as one might imagine. We have never heard
that prices are no longer determined by a barber mention it.
.
the available supply, but by the artificial
A gifted writer has said that burros never die.
curtailment of that supply as it is made If that is a fact, where does the "canned Willie"
to conform to the prevailing demand. come from?
Babe Ruth spent all last summer
Thus, while in theory and according to all
Chopping air as best he could.
established economic doctrine, increased
But now his skill
production should result in lowered costs
He'll use until
and a corresponding reduction in price to
Next spring in chopping wood.
$
the consumer, it is a fact that in the
Bill Black of Texarkana, who. has been spendface of a production adequate to meet ing a little time with us, got a bill instead of his
any demand today both costs and price3claily lctter last "tent and said it was "Mack man.
continue to ascend.
Bryan advocates direct election of President.
The result is that we are continually Having tried the present method three times, he
going around in a circle; the householder probably thinks it is no good.
3
and all who provide him with the neces
A noted scientist says he can read a woman's
Quite a number o charac
sary Commodities Of life chasine each .character by her legs.
!ter readers became so interested in their researches
nfVioi. a,,r,q
o
W
v,u
i
vcvitii ujj,,ast 8Ummfir that thev were run over hv outnme- ltw,. vxwiu
By

Kansas City
13. Cash
Dec.
Kansas
City.
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.171.25;
2
No.
red. $1.25.
Corn No. 3 white 72c; No. 2
yellow, 74 VzC.
Hay Unchanged.

fear."

December 14, 1922

THURSDAY

LIVESTOCK
Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 13 (U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture).
Hogs lie.
ceipts 35,000. Market slow, steady
to 10c lower. Bulk ,200 to
averages $8.25 8.30 early,
top, $8.30;
big packers bidding,
$S.l 0 8.20; packing sows. $8.25
8.90; desirable pigs mostly $8.00;
few. $8.20; light, $S.208.30; light
lights, $8.20 IS 8.30; packing sows,
smooth, $7.60' 7.90; packing sows,
rough, $7.35i?7.(i5; killing pigs,
250-pou-

m

$8.00Tr?8.25.

i

hiive arranged a very important
interview for you this evening.
Richard is going to call on you."
"To make a formal request for
your hand, I suppose."
"Not at all. He wants to look
you over and see how you would
do for a
father-in-law-

feTp.

-

tu

with each other.
biles.
Just how far Congress will succeed in
Burglars in El Paso have begun stealing false
arresting the upward movement in pro- teeth. If you happen to meet a chap whose teeth
duction costs and the steadily declining do not fit well, call up the El Paso chief of police.
value of the dollar is a question which
Will Hays says the movlo industry is only in its
sooner or later must be answered. Cer- infancy. This probably accounts for the lack of
worn by some of the stars.
tainly Congress cannot answer it finally. clothing
Its ramifications are so far reaching as
Frank Chance will manage the Boston Red Sox
to require the most expert and scientific next season. Chance learned years ago to take
more punishment than any other ball player in the
investigation and for that reason the business, and it appears he is still willing
to take
most that Congress may be able to ac- some more.
8
complish will be the appointment of a
The man whose deaf and dumb wife used to
commission to study the means and nag him in the sign language, should have turned
methods of production and their relation off the light and left her speechless.
J

$

S

to prices.
SELLING

FARM

The agricultural

PRODUCTS

are getting
around to teaching salesmanship. Certainly if there is anybody who is in need
of a sales system it is the farmer. He is
forced to buy at the top of the retail
market and sell at the lowest wholesale
figure. The last two years have been
discouraging ones for many farmers, and
any movement to make their work more
remunerative will be welcomed.
Here of late years we have heard so
much about improved farm methods that
sometimes we really wonder how Grandpa ever managed to get along. Well,
Grandpa was pretty well used up when it
came time to turn over the farm to hi3
sons, and in many cases the sons didn't
care a whoop about farming, and sold out
their interests and went to the city.
The city profited by the fresh energy
of these farm lads of a generation ago,
but the farm lost. Farmers now are
learning that they must organize if they
are going to keep abreast of the compe"-titio- n
of modern days. Farm bureaus are
a splendid indication of how well that
You may
question has been learned.
have been told by some city folks that
the farmers are slow, but maybe you've
noticed that they've taken hold of all the
new ideas that have come along in the
last 20 years, developed them and made
'
them successful.
Cotton farmers in several Mississippi
counties learned to realize eight to ten
cents more a pound on their product by
organization. The citrous fruit growers
of the west coast have learned the secret
of salesmanship. Pass it along, boys.
If the agricultural colleges are going to
teach the farmer to be a salesman, first of
all they'll have to realize that the farmers
already know a "leetle" something about
that themselves, and second, they'll have
to be practical, and not dose the farmers
with too much theory.

Ac

Afaipcinp Tweity Years

colleges

YOUR GHOST
Make the most of your ghost and let
him be your guide before yon die. That
is the idea of the people who have just
opened a laboratory at Leeds, England,
for the study of the spirit entity of man.
The accent tour of America by. Sir

Mrs. K. Fackncr, housekeeper
on the work
train, was shot and seriously injured yest'eday morning while working in a car near the Crystal jCe
plant. The wound was caused by a bullet from a
.22 rifle with which boys were ehootifig at a target.
4

8

A helper engine on the Glorleta mountain, in
charge of Engineer Boyd collided with a double
header below Canonclto Wednesday night. Firemen
Brawney and Nelson were injured, the latter seri-

ously.

Boyd was dug out

o'f a

coal pile and was

not badly hurt,

,

.

,

A young man giving

the name of II. Gould and
conveying the impression that he is a member of
the wealthy Gould family of New York, got into
trouble here yesterday by purchasing .iewelry with
checks that were said to be no good.
At Tipton, 20 miles north of Las Vegas, Santa
Fe train No. 2 ran into an open ewitch yesterday.
Express Messenger O'Brien was injured slightly.
4

The choir of the Presbyterian church now is
under the capable management of Miss Maude
Summers.

.,

W. B. Twitchell reports, that his mines on the
Pecos completed 127 feet of work last month. The
Hamilton group is at work installing machinery at
.
that mine.
Yesterday morning in the office of E. B. Christy
bids were opened for the construction of the handsome residence for Captain William Jenks. L.
Kcmpenlch, the Railroad avenue merchant, has
y
decided to erect a
serviceable brick houso
on Itallroad avenue adjoining the new residence
of W. H. Hahn.
two-stor-

--

..

Miss Marie Benjamin left last night for a visit
in Kansas City and Natchez, Miss.
1

,

N

TODAY'S BIEST TIOUGIT
J
The shadows are deepening around the pond and
the stream is singing itself to sleep, but there is
yet a little grist in tho hopper, and while the water
serves I will keep on grinding.
And by the time
the sun is down, and the flow in the race is not
enough to turn the big wheel, the grist will have
run out, and I will have the old mill swept and
tidied for the night. And then for homo and, a
cheery evening, a quiet night, lighted with etars
and pillowed with sleep. And after that, tho dawning, and another day, fairer than any 1 have cVer
seen in this beautiful world of roseate mornings and
ROBERT. J. EURDETTE.
radiant sunsets,

$4.68,

."

Judire, He's Spoofing
Judge You are sentenced to
hang by tho neck until dead.
Prisoner Judge, I believe you're
stringing me. Black and Blue Jay.

Jf Book

The Markets

his new
Pop was smoaking
meersham pipe and looking at it
every puff to see if it was start-- 1
ing to color yet, and l sea. u,
lh Aiunclatcd I'rm.
pop, wats you know about this,
heers a fly on the window sill
laying on its back and waving its
legs, wats it doing that for, pop?
Wall Street
Its proberly the last fly of the
New York Dec. 13. Stock prices
yeer diskusted with the high cost
of living and ending it all, pop continued their rise to higher
sod.
ground in today's market, stimulus
for the expanded
buying being
Wat, dying? I sed.
of low
sounds very given by .1 continuaneo stock
Your diseription
and
money rates, additional
mutch like it, pop sed.
extra
dividends
and another sharp
G, I sed. And I keep on lookrise In hterllng exchange, most of
ing at it, saying, Well, pop, do which, however, was
cancelled
you think it was sick long .'
later. Shares subject to pool operdivion
statement
that
of
mine
extra
ations
and possessing
Eny
subjeck would bo a nicer gess, but dend possibilities again received
if you insist on an ivpression of the most attention.
Our. of the surprises of the sesopinion I think that for the last
3 or 4 inuuths that particuler fly sion was the decision of the direchas been complainim? of panes in tors of the New York Central railIts side, and now Id liko to give road not to increase the regular $5
my undivided attention to the dividend rate. Speculative interof
bewtification
this meersham ests had anticipated an increase to
a $0 or $7 basis and their disappipe, pop sed.
was reflected in a sharp
Meening enuff about the fly. pointment
in that stock which touched
And I kepp on watching it and dmn
911
as
against Tuesday's high of
wondering if other peeple would
epiotation of
object if flies went to heaven, and 93r,s today's closing
a net loss of 1T,.
representing
all of a suddln wat did it do .ut
in symdeclined
Othe;- rails
get up off its back and fly away
but recovered in response to
in perfeck helth, me yelling, Hay, pathy
the fresh buying during the afterpop: hay, pop.
Wat the dooce, pop sed, drop- noon.
C'losine prices wore generally
ping his meersham
pipe and higher, with most of the gains limin
it
and
time,
catching
jest
ited to fractions. However, Jersey
sed, Wats you think, pop, that fly Central advanced seven points on
flew away agen.
small turnover and Northern
a
Confowund it, I allmost broak Pacific rose 2'6.
new
"pop
moesham
my
pipe then,
Home excellent rains were made
sed, and 1 Bed, Well, G, pop, that by a number of the speculative
fly allmost died.
by Baldwin,
favorites,
notably
So did I, pop sed. Go on out which touched
and closed at
he
127
and take a wawk,
sed, and I
a net gain of three points.
sed. Well, G, pop, I Jest came In,
Fisher Body, which has estaband he sed, Practice makes per- lished new high records almost
feck, go on out agen.
dally for the last week, crossed the
200 .mark but fell later to 19r,'i,
Wich I did.
up 5 ' j points on the day. General
Baking company rose seven points
on declaration of a 200
cent
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
J!1st nek dividend. Additionalper short
v
in
covering
Piggly Wlggly sent
that stock up to a new year's high
His Hoodoo Number
The Cadger "I ain't never 'ad a at
Some of the other strong spots
chance. No matter where 1 go or were
American Car, Cluett
wot I works at my unlucky numCuban, American Sugar
some-'owme
in,
ber bobs up and does
PetroKlkhorn, Mexican
A and
B,
"What do you leum,
The Householder
United
Pressed
Steel
Car,
mean? What's your unlucky num- Stores and Willys Overland Retail
pre
.
ber?"
ferred, the gains ranging from two
The Cadger "Thirteen,
lady. to seven points.
Twelve jurymen an' n judge."
broke nearlv
General Asphalt
London Mail.
four points on the announcement
by President fiewell that a
' The Perfect (Jcntlcnimi
naff been made with the
Tommy and Reggie were indulg- Royal Dutch Shell group wherehy,
an'
in
infuriated
fight.
Reggie
ing
interest in
instead of a
was a guest In Tommy's home.
future surplus profits of tho VenTomif y had just bestowed u tre- ezuelan oil enterprise, the commendous kick upon his playmate pany will reullze at once through
when 1iis father enmo on the
of
receipt of a
he ot tho crude royalty
oil production there
"Why did you kick
naked severely.
from commencing January 1, 1923.
"I'm tired of ploying with him." Royal Dutch suffered a net loss of
was the answer. "I want him to nearly two points on publication
of cable dispatches
statlig that
go home."
"Then why didn't you ask him interim dividend had been reduced
to go home?" inquired tho stern from 15 to 10 per cent on shares
Woolworth
in abroad.
traded
parent.
"Oh!" it wns the young hope- broke more than five points in reful's turn to be shocked "why, sponse to the directors' action in
approving the appropriation of
daddy, that wouldn't be polite."
from tho l roflt and
$20,000,000
Answers, London.
Iosh account to be applied to the
reduction of "good will" which is
MaUlne Yellow Tess PorMmi
Day's total
"The population of China (s Im- carried nt $r.0,000.000.
mense." said the teacher. "Do you sales were 856,000 shares. 4
Call
per
money
opened at
know that every time yon take a
and then
cent, cased off to 3
breath a Chinaman dies?"
to 4 again before the
Just then the teacher noticed a advancedTime
money continued firm
small boy, very red in the face, close.
at 5 per cent for the longer mapanting.
4
per cent for the
"What are yo doing, Willie?" turities and
period. Little new comasked the teacher.
mercial paper is coming Into the
"Killing Chinamen,"
answered market although there is a fairly
Willie. Exchange.
good demand with nrlme names
still commanding 4
per cent.
IiidcrM'iideiicr
In
Operations
sterling again
"Father," said the fair girl,
dominated the foreign exchange

lj
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rose to
bills
during the morning but
fell hack to $4.63?, in the late
afternoon. Latest unofficial reports ascribed recent buying as
bring for the account of the British government.
Dutch guilders
iouched paritv, 40.20 cents each,
for the first time since May, 1919,
and the, Yokohama rate established a new high for the year at
4 9.05.
French, Belgian and Italian
exchanges improved slightly.
Closing prices:
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 54
American Sumatra. Tobacco.. 29
American Tel. & Tel
125
4 9
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
ions
Baltimore & Ohio . .
42 vi
Bethlehem Steel "B"
B3V,
Butte & Superior . . .
si
California Petroleum
56 U
Canadian Pacific ...
144
Central Leather
3334
6(5 1
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
23
Chino Copper
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
2514
Crucible Steel
C77J
Cuba Cane Sugar
,,

market, demand

'

8

5

Bulls contended tliat the
course of sterling was an upward
indication of a return to normalcy.
Speculative purchasing of wheat
was on a broader scale than, has
been witnessed of late, and was
un luru iu nwuiG tAicin lu a. review by a lending trade authority
of world prodwelling on
duction of wheat as compared with
were for the
last year. Hellers
most part holders who were in a
Foreposition to realize profits.
casts of snow and rain for the enbelt
failed
to
domestic
tire
grain
have any decided bearish effect. .
Corn and oats, as well as wheat,
touched new top pHces for the
season.- - Rural
lacked
offerings
volume, oats as well as corn being
reported in demand for livestock
feeding on farms.
In the provision market, buying
on the part of phorts virtually offset the bearish influence pf lower
hog values hern and a break in
the price of lard at Liverpool.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.24 U
May,
July, $1.14.
$1.23:
Corn Dec, 3 Vic; May, 7 3 tic;
July, 72 74 c.
Oats Doc, 43?c; May, 46T4C;
July, 42 He.
lard Jan., $10.15; May, $10.42.
Ribs Jan., $10.30; May, $10.00.

j

....
....

Beef
Cattle Receipts 14,000.
steers uneven, mostly steady; killing quality plain; run late in arriving. Bulk native beef steers of
quality and condition to sell at
$8.O010.50; best, matured steers
early, $11.00; $12.50 bid on yearlings, mixed steers and heifers: de
sirable beef heifers active, fully
steady: other grades butcher she
stock slow: other classes generally
steady; bulk desirable veal calves
to packers early $9.25 9.75; few
upward to $10.00; bulk desirable
heavy bologna bulls, $4.254.35.
13,000.
Fat
Sheep Receipts
lambs opening slow, early sales
around steady.
Part load prime
native lambs, $15.60 to city butchers: desirable natives to packers,
$15.85; October clip
fed'
lambs, $13.75; choice shorn lambs,
113.40
feeders
13.65;
active:
three loads
feeding
lambs big 23c higher at $15.00;
sheep around steady;
fat ewes, J7.00.
Denver
Denver. Dee. 13. Cattle Re
ceipts 3.000. Market steady. Ueef
steers, $4.50 8.50; cows and heifers. $3.30 7.75; calves. $6.00
9.00; stockers and feeders, $3,50

7.25.
1.700.
Market.
Hogs Receipts
sleadv- - Top, $8.13; bulk $7.75
8. on.
Kheep
Receipts 4.000. Market
14.23:
$12.50
Lambs,
steady.
ewes $4.00 6.75; feeder lambs,

Kansas City
Kansas City, Dee. 13 (U S. re- partment of Agriculture). Cattle
13.000.
Beef steers
Receipts
steady to 23c lower. Early top.
J9.35; better lots bid around
$10.00; part load mixed yearlings,
fat she stock steady to
$12.00;
weak; cows, mostly $3.7503.00;
better grades, $5.30 and higher:
0
. .
.. so all other classes around steady;
$2.00 tff 2.25;
.. 33?.', eanners
generallv
most cutters. $2.75 (iT 3.23 : bologna
f:lVi
bulls largely $3.50 4.00: better
37
. .
grades vealers. $8.50 9.00.
. .242
Hogs Receipts 1.S00. Market
.. 11'H slow:
few sales to packers 13c
. . (i
3
lower: most bids 20P to 25c lower:
. . 93
.
77 4 shipper market 10c to 15c lower.
t op. $ S.I 0;
trader top.
.
46 V Packer
.
shipper ton. $8.50: 140 to
13H $8.15;
175 pounds nt $7.737.90;
bulk
.. 77
desirable 190 to
SS.O0
. .
46
bulk
8.10;
of sales $7.90)8.10;
. .. 32
sows 10c to 15o lower,
. .
86 34 packing
stock pigs 25c lower;
. 23i
bulk, $6.75 7.00; few at $7.25
. .134

n
1

Int. Mer. Marine
Kennecott Copper pfd...
. . . , .
Mexican Petroleum
Missouri pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Rny Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel . .
Sinclair Oil & Refining. .
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway '
StudebB ker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
1'nion Pacific
1'nited States Steel
Utah Copper

....

!

.......

,

y--

.

.

$7.40-7.75-

.

47

. .

54

.
.
.

.138
.104
.

7

V,

63 ',4

Foreign
New York, Dec.Exchange
13. Foreign exchange Firm.
Great Britain demand, $1.63: cables, $1.65',4:
bills on banks, $4.02
6
France demand, 7.10; cables, 7.1 L
demand
Ttaly
5.00; cables, 5.00
Belgium
6.53;
demand,
cables,
6.5 3 Vi.
German v demand. .01
cables
.0126.
Holland
demand',
40.0.) ; cables.. 40.07.
Norway
Sweden demand.
J
20.90.
Denmark
demand, 20.89
Switzerland demand, 18.97. Spain
demand, 15.74.
Greece demand
1.3u.
Poland
demand.
.0058
a
3 10
demand,
Argentine demand, 38.12.
Brazil
demand, 12.23. Montreal, 99
New York Money
New York Dee. 13. Call money
High, ruling rate, closing
bid and last loan,
4. per, cent; low,
"
per cent; offered at.4
per
.
cent.
Call loans against acceptances,
3
Per cent.
Time loansSteady. Mixed collateral, 60 and 90. days,. 4
to 5
per cent; four and sjx months, 4
to 5 per cent.
Prime commercial
paper, 4 5i
per cent.
60-rt-

13-1-

'i'

Czecho-Slovaki-

CITY

JJJILITIES

Plant Runs 24 Hours
a Day; Sewer System to
Be
Installed at Once;
Water Works Improved

Light

Special to Xbe Juurual
'
Artosia, N. M., Pec. 13. The
new municipal electric light plant
at Artesia is now running on a
service schedule. This is the

first time that tho town has been
favored witn such service for several years. The city is now owner
of the. plant, which was formerly
under the management of the Pecos Valley Gas and Electric company. The old site was
from the company and new engines
purenaaeu, with a total cost of
over $5,0.000.
The engines, 8,200
horse power, which have a ca
135
K. W. per hour, are
pacity of
of the best' type that could be pur-- I
chased.
The management
of the
municipal light plant has been
placed under the department
of
water and light.
George Frisch
has been selected as tho head of
this department. Business houses,
which have been forced to rely-ogasoline engines for power during the past few years, are being
equipped with electrical
appliances.
Several thousand dollars
has been spent in repairing the
electric wire lines and putting in
new wires.
"The contract for the new sewerage system is expected to be let
In tho near future. The bonds for
$30,000, which were recently voted
by the citizens, have been sold
and the money available.
This
sewerage system is a great need
to the town.
West Main street and Grand avenue and Roselnwn avenue, which
are the principal streets ot the'
town, have been put in excellent
shape. Other streets will be improved as soon as possible, according to Street Manager Bradshaw.
The city council also has voted to
spend $lf,000 in increasing the city
New main pipe lines
waterworks.
will be laid and other improvements
made before the summer months.
At a recent banquet at
Hotel
Hardwick, under the supervision
of the chamber
of commerce,
many enthusiastic citizens wero in
attendance. City Councilman C. 13.
Mann was the toastmaster. Interesting addresses were made by
Messrs.
Daugherty of Phoenix.
Ariz.; fl. Daughty, of Roswell; and
Mr. Iiriggs, who has been assisting
the electric light plant manager
install the new engines. After the
banquet, a radio concert by L. P.
Kvans was enjoyed by all present.
The chamber of commerce and
the city council are
in making the needed improvements for the town.

CELEBRATION TO
ATTEND OPENING
OF NEW HIGHWAY

--

R 1

..

Of ARTESIA FOR

$12.00T3.50.

'

Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper

$110,000 SPENT

7.50.

Sheep Receipts 4.000. Lambs
Choice Colosteady to strong.
other fed lambs.
rado?, $15.20;
no
$14.7515.15; sheep steady;
choice light ewes offered:' most
sales, $6.00 6.60; best feeding
lambs, $11.00.

PRODUCE
Chicago
13. Poultry-Al- ive,
Dec,
Chicago,
lower.
Fowls, 14 20c;
springs, 19Hc; roosters, 13c; turkeys, 35c; geese, 18c.
Butter Market lower. Creamstandards, COc:
ery extras, 53c;
extra firsts, 4952c; firsts. 45
42
43c.
4Sc: seconds,
3,477
Eggsi Higher.. Receipts
cases. Firsts. 51 55c; ordinary
firsts, 48 50c; miscellaneous. 50
52c; refrigerator extras, 29
30c; refrigerator firsts, 272SVaC.
RePotatoes Market steady.
ceipts 55 cars. Total U. S, shipcars.
Wisconsin sacked
ments, 360
round whites, 75 85c cwt.; Minnesota sacked and bulk round
whites, 7080o cwt.; Minnesota
and North Dakota sacked Red
river Ohios, 75i80o cwt.; Idaho
sacked Russets, $1.20 T. 25 cwt.

Governors of Texas and
New Mexico and Other
Officials to Dedicate Las
Cruces-E- I
Paso Road
Hp "H: to The itenrnal.
Lns Cruces, N. M., Dec. 13.
formal opening of tho

The
con-

crete highway between Las Cruces
l'uso, early in February,
celebrated here with an
program .under the direc-of
tion of Tjia Cruces Chamber
Commerce.
C. F. Knight and P. F. Campbell, chairmen, respectively of the
entertainment commitroad an
have charge
tees of the chamber,
which will include
of the progra-m-,
of
addresses by the governors
Texas and New Mexicr). represenof
federal
bureau
tatives of the
roads,
highway commissions ot
the two states, and district, county and city officials.
"The idea is to arrange a celebration that will be worthy of the occasion." George M. Clark, president
of the chamber of commerce, said
is
"A good time
this morning.
will
promised to all. Mayor Kelso vispresent tho keys of tho city to
itors and our organization, assistand
ed by tho people of town
county in general, will see to it
to
make
Hint nothing is overlooked
this indeed a gala day in Las
Preparations are being made to
entertain upward of 5,000 visitors.
The psinclpal streets and business
houses will be appropriately
and El
will be

all-da- v

Cru-cvs-

."

SERGEANT IS
SHOT WHEN PROWLING
AT A COLUMBUS HOME

NEGRO

Columbus. N. M., Dec. 13. Military authorities today anhounccd
the negro sergeant of the United
States army who was Bhot ive
times Sunday night when prowling at the home of A. J. Evans,
probably will recover and that they
Kansas City
are making ian investigation in to
Kansas City, Dec. .13. Eggs
the details of the case.
Market unchanged.
The negro, said to have been inButter Creamery lo higher, 55
toxicated, went to Evans' home at
57c; packing unchanged.
' Poultry
10 o'clock at night.
Evans and
Liberty Bonds
Unchanged.
New York, Dec. 13.
his daughters were in the kitchen.
bonds closed: SV.s, $100.2.4:Liberty
sechouse and
the
The
New York Metals
negro entered
ond 4s. $98.54: first 4 VJ s. $98.88;
New York. Dec. 13. Copper
the girl began to hurl dishes and
second 4'4s, $98.46; third
b, Quiet.
IClectrolytic spot and fu- pans at him, members of the fam$9S.S4; fourth 44s, $98.76; Vic- tures, I41414c.
ilies said, to ward off his advances.
tory 444s (uncalled) $100.44; VicTin Firm.
and nearby, Evans fired six shots at the negro.
tory 4 14s (called, $100.00: U. 3 $37.003 37.50; Spot
He
$37.75
futures,
ran, but was found the next
treasury 4is, $90.84.
37.87.
day.
,
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Five of the shots took effect,
Lead Easy. Snot, $7.10 7.1 5. but all below tho negro's belt. The
Zinc Steady, feast St. Louis negro Is under guard in a hospital
spot and nearby delivery, $7,20
here. Evans owns a garage here
7.25.
tlileaco Board of Trade
and considerable property. He has
13.
Dec.
Chicago,
Antimony Spot, $6.376.62.
been here a long time and is well
Buoyancy
which developed in the wheat
known.
He and his family were
market today appeared to be
New York Cotton
about the fireside when the
New York, Dec. 13. Cotton fu- sitting
chiefly related to a notable ascent
the home.
entered
of sterling exchange.
All delivertures closed steady. Dec, $25.32; negro
ies of wheat
ilipsed previous high Jan., $25.35; March, $25.57; May, CHARGE WOMAN WITH
price records of the season. The $25.57; July, $25.28.
finish was unsettled at
to
KILLING HER BABIES
net gain, with Mav $1.23U
ACTO TOURISTS KOBIiED
to $1.23Vi and July $1.14
to Los Angeles, Calif., Dev. 13.
Portland, Ore., 'Dec. 13. Mrs.
auto barHllrs held up Mr. and
$1.15, Corn gained o to l?4e. Four
Feles today was, charged
and oats Ho to
c In provisions Mrs. J. R. Hill of Tulsa, Okla., George
the outcome varied from 5o de- also in a' motor car, and robbed with having caused the deaths ot
cline to a rise of, 1c.
them of cash and jewelry aggre- her babies, James, three years old,
The jump in sterling exchange gating nearly $10,000 in value here and Marjorln, one year old. Mrs.
was of such unusual
character that last night, according to their re- Felca wa found unconscious in tho
kitchen ot per home, one
although wheat nt Liverpool was port to the police.
of the children was dead and the
In some cases quoted a full penny
other
lower, tho actual value of the
"That's the guv I'm laying for
dying. Officers said a lim- cereal across the Atlantic, as fig. muttered the hen as the farmer acy commission will exntnlno the
urcrl here, was, 2c a bushel higher, crossed tho yard, Exchange. ,
mother, who hud been ill.
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KINGSBURY KOLUMN
A REAL BUY FOR XMAS
furnished houses on largo
inlot, 20 per cert income on
vestment; don't delay; only
2

$2,700.-

If in tho market for a ranch,
come in and make your wants
We have several exknown.
ceptionally good ones for sale.
Only a few lots left in' the Lincoln addition. Good soil, ditch
water, largo lots and close to
paved road; $20 down and $10
per month.
D, T. Kingsbury
l'liono 907-V- ?
210 W. Gold.

E1IISE1IE1T S

CLAS-SEEIEDAD-

$500

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalowi
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick; modern, close in, South
Edith, balance like rent.
ACKE11SOX

120 S.

J45O0
Two family house, white stucco,
3 rooms, bat?i & glassed
sleeping porch-on each Bide, completely
furnished,
rented for $S0, per month: East Cen-

Week

porch, basement, lot 62ixl42,
lawn; shade trees, sidewalks
and some good outbuildings;
price $3,150; good terms If you
want them; location is A-- l.

2i West Gold.

Tliono 240.

tral.

New 6 room adobe white stucco
bungalow, modern, large rooms, oak
floors, cellar: adobe garage to match
house; University Heights, near Cau-travenue.
fGir.o
while stucco bungalow,
hardwood floors, sleeping
modern,
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage; corner lot, fine location. Fourth
wnrl.
Some good buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

ti'AM

A.

FLOSeiK.

Realtor

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surrty Bond. Loan.
No. Hi s. Fourth Street,
Phone 074..

SPLENDID HOME

A

for the money; 5 rooms and large
porch, hardwood floors, basement,
furnace, fine corner lot, and ia
furnished, all for $5,250; this Is a
real, good buy.

Realtor
McCT.CGHAX,
MY Gold.
Phone 442--

Jt.

20

J.

National

galow in Lowlands.

City Realty Co,

riione

207 W. Gold.

667.

mortgage

you have

Phones

West Gold

Ranches.

HELP WANTED.
I'OK SALIi Five miles north of city,
6
acres good orchard, grapes and
chicken proposition, BOO feet on Highland
Male.
load and 670 feet on Osuna road. Cor- WANTED
Tie
Address
choppers.
ner property. Terms If desired. Apply
Charles
Jen.cz
Clsy,
Bprlnfrs, N M,
108 S uth Third.
O. O. Henher.
WANTED Agent to handlo A- -l line of
FOR RENT Storerooms.
toilet goods. Apply room 1, Superior
Hotel, over Woolworths.
VILL arrange lu suit tenant a zbxlHV
foot brick building; gnud cutidltlnn; LABORERS J3.00 to 3.2& per day.
Good woman oook, $50 per month. Emreasonable
Santa Fo shops;
opposit
L. Heyman. 103 ployment Agency. 110 Fouth Third.
terms. Bee ur writ
JCurth P1rf AlhnqiiMrgiift. N M
WANTED Young man for traveling circulation work.
Must be good salesWANTED Salesmen.
man. ' Circulation
Manager Morning
X
WANT a number uf live wire local Journal.
salesmen. If you ara making less than MAN OK WOMAN with good, car, drive
$10.00 per day, It will pay you to Bee
few hours each day.
Health seeker
me. Appfy at Cll West Central or at preferred.
Address Box
care
BronT lintel. Cfltl fop Mr. Trail-well- .
Journal.
WANTED Man or strong boy in good
"TYPEWRITERS."
health to work around modern poulTtfi'JiWiilTISKS All malti overhauled try plant. J. V. Swift, Boulevard
Road.
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- Phone 1920-Exchine.
Albuquerque Typewrl'P
WANTED
Young man for permanent
122 South Fourth.
change, phone 903-position. Good salary. Who has one
thousand dollars to invest in paying business.
Address Box 132, care Journal.
WANTED Fur laiffe General Merclfan
diss store in Northern New Mexico,
A good experienced salesman, capable of
afielstinf?
in management.
Also good
stock keeper, trimmer and decorator,
also to assist in clerking when necessary.
Could
also use wife if capable. All
some knowledge of Spanish.
should
Address W. G care Journal.
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Sent For

Muleshoe,
I
Airplane is

By the Associated Press.
Clovia, N. M., Dec. 13. An air-

plane has been called in to the
defense of grain raisers in the
Muleshoe, Tex., district, 80 miles
southeast of this city, where thousands of ducks and geeso are playing havoo in the fields, according
to reports from there Monday.
The plane was brought in for the
purpose of driving the migratory
birds off the lakes and out of the
region, a trick that has worked
successfully in other parts of the
country where birds have become
pests.
Once stirred into
tho air with an
'
airplane behind them, ducks and
geese have been driven entirely
out of a district where they had
become nuisances.
The drive at Muleshoe has savored of failure so far, so reports
isay, because the birds have become so tame they cannot be
stirred up in the fields where lit- erally thousands of them are feed- mg on snocKett grain. Hunters
have been invited into the district
with thejiope that the birds may
be driven out, and big kills have
taken place. Several large lakes
in that region make it an ideal
wintering place for hundreds of
migratory birds, in spite of wintry
blasts which sometimes sweep the
hunters
Many
plains country.
from this city are making weekly
trips to the duck infested district.

L

GIRL OF 14 WINS
PRIZE FOR BEST
CHICKEN IN SHOW
Special t.j Tb Journal.
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 13. At
the Otero county poultry show,
held here recently, 208 fine birds
were entered. The prize for the
grand champion male of the exhiwas
bition, all breeds competing, White
awarded cockerel No. 15, a
13.
C.
owned
by
Plymouth Rock,
.Stevens of Alamogordo. The prize
for grand champion female was
awarded a Hhode Island Red
owned by Miss Opal Haynes of
Tularosa. Miss Opal is 14 years of-'
age and is a member of the Tularosa Girls' Poultry club, organized
by County Agent Ware.
J. I. Layton of Alamogordo received the prize for best and largest display on exhibit. His exhibit consisted of 21 trios and two individuals of Ancona and White
Wyandotte varieties. of
Tularosa reMrs. Felix Miller
ceived all the prizes for White
also for Buff Leghorns;
Mrs. Eugene Eaird, for Black
Minorcas; C E. Stevens, for White
for best
Kocks; .1. W. Ware,
liarred Rocks; G- - S. Oliver, for
L. W.
Mrs.
Brown Leghorns; and
Cowan of Tularosa, Buff Orping-ton- s.
Many of the prize winning
birds are on exhibition at the International poultry show in El
Paso this week.

ln,

.

.

f

$100,000 FIRE LOSS
AT COUNCIL

BLUFFS

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Deo. 13.
fire which caused an estimated
h
loss of $100,000 swept the
five and ten cent store here
also
early this morning, damaging
buildings. The Omaha
i, adjoining
fire department was called for help
before the fire was brought under
control. Police believe that yeggs
who blew the safs an hour before
'
the fire was discovered were to
blame for the blaze. A large stock
of Christmas toys burned up.
A

Wool-wort-

"Sweets to the sweet?"
Snphlne "Oh, thank you; may
pass you the nuts?."r Goblin.
.Toe

'
T

WANTED
Woman for genural housework, 805 East Grand.
WANTED Good family cook, wages 945
per month. I'hone 1049-WANTED Girl for general housework,
half days. 227 North High".
WANTED A good cook and to help
ith housework. 415 North Eleventh.
WANTED Competent woman to do
cooking and housework In small family. 1115 South Walter.
WANTED Middle aged American woman to take charge of house.
Reasonable wages. RIO West Fruit.
WANTED A Spanish-America- n
speaking girl for general house work. Apply
In person to 508 South Fourth.
SECRETARIA "Studies. BoanCVoom,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Maclcay Business College, Los Anseles.
WANTED
Good cook; will pay good wages; small
family of three. Mrs. W. D. Weinman,
708 West Copper.
WANTED Some one to do light house
work two or three hours each day. No
washing. Address Mrs, G. Ackermapn,
general delivery, Albuquerque.
WANTED Two ladles to sell and demonstrate a popular complexion beautt-fle- r,
25 percent commission and bonus.
P. O. Box 743. El Paso. Texas.
Male

nnd

lmnle.

WANTED Man or woman to canvass
city. W. L. Chlldera, 1718 North
Fourth.
UNROLL
in the ONLY school in the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secre
taries, phone 901-- J.
WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAT or
'NIGHT SCHOOL,
Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
thus asINDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus-

TORSALE
FAT turkeys

Poultry-Egg-

and fresh,

s.

eggs.

Phone

2404-J-

.

FOR SALE Twelve Barred Rock Pullets. 1120 South Kdith.
FOR SALE Pure bred Plymouth Rock
Hens. 124 South Walter.
FOB SALE White Leghorn hens. 1400
North Second. Phone 199S-FOK
SALE Seven white Wyandotte
11" Stanford.
young laylng'hens,
crata fattened
FOlt SALE Milk-fe- d
V.
Swift, Boulevard Road.
hens. J.
Phone 1920-SUNSET

RANCH

range grown ana
Turkey, and chickens,
corn fed. Phone 2416-JFOK SALE Si'll.l choice fc. C Ith.de
Island Red rulleSs, fheppard Strain
Ancoua pullets. Irices rlirlit for quick
sale.
1"6 East Silver.
Phone
FORTY Mixed Pullets, started to lay.
J40 takes them. Will pay tor themselves In two months. Call 8 a. m. or
6
pm. 418 South Second upstairs,

i8.

Room

4

Mrs, Bhaw.

LEGAlTNOTICE.
i sTniiWi it l r,E
"yKuiviiT
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,...-....-.'--

-
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In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
rrti.iiiw Vow ATmrlpn.
In thft Mat. .c of. the Estate of
Henry A. Tnom, Deceased.
KTxttr- .-

t

liisrpliv crlvAii

that trli

day of November. 1922. duly ap
pointed Administratrix 01 tne eswie
of Henry A. Thorn, deceased, by the
D.flh.t. i.nnrf nf Tternnlilln r.otmtV.
and having qualified as such Ad
ministratrix, ail persons ofiwviiist
said
claims against the estate
decedent are hereby notified and
nraeant thA fffltrlA tO the
,AnlM
undersigned in th,, manner and
within the time prescrioea oy law.
GERTRUDE ZIRHUT THOM,

Administratrix,

Realtors
Insurance Ail Kinds.
Ileal Estate
List Tour Property With Us.
200 !i W. Gold.
I'bone 635

"

see us.
BIvMlXLIOX & WOOD
SOB

FOR SALE

I

loans.

Have Money to Loan

Nona but gilt edge city property
as security.
.
For Sale
My beautiful adobe home at
1021 West New "York avenue.

WANTED, MONEY
We have several gilt edge first
the monev

I

Investment Co.

Bated November 18. 1922.
KOT1CK Ol1 ADM1 VISTR ATOH
In the Matter of the Estate or
James J. O'Donnell, Deceased.
Notice is hereby givn that H. E,
of the
O'Donnell, Administrator
estate of James J. O'Donnell deceased, has filed iu the Probate
court of Bernalillo
county. New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator and tho court has
appointed Thursday, the fourteenth
day of Peoember, 1922, as the day
for hearing objections, if any there
be, to the approval of said final report and the discharge of said Administrator.
Witness my hand and tho seal of
said Probate court this nineteenth
day of November. 1922.
FRED CROIXOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court,

Zapf
010;

FOR RENT
FOK

ftKNT-

--

1444--

Rooms.

120 Soutl Walter.
713'i
Sleeping room.

Room.

FOR
RENT
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms, no East silver.
FOR HEM' Furnished rooms, 2IS South
Walter. Phone 167-- J.
FOR R ISN'T Furnished room with sleeping porch. 1424 East Sliver.
STEAM HEATED furnished room.
108
South Arno. Phone 797-GRAYSTONE rooms.
218
West Gold,
Mrs. E. Guldl.
phone 210-FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms.
900 North Fourth.
Phone 1S9S-FOR
KENT Furnished
room
and
Kiicnen. iii7 North Elevent str et.
FOR KENT Furnished room for light
"""'"'Rins. ii j wont u uroadway.
FURNJSHEP rooms, not water heat; no
slcjtnocln2dren.44Weet Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished .oi.ns; sleeping
iiu cnuoren.
nn south Onk.
FOR RENT Attractively furnished front
room.
Bl!)WestRoma. Phone. 1690-FOR RENT Two large sunnjTTeparate
"'"uimsngu. izt BOUtll Edith.
FOR RENT Nice, clean
sleeping and
uwnefinriif rooms, izi'ft North Third
FOR RENT Nice clean outside rooms.
Imperial Annex hotel, 103 V4 West Central.
FOB RENT Nice sleeping room, furnace
heat, for one or two gentlemen. Phone
151--

i"i.,

FOR RENT Nice room and sleeping
porch. Call at 410 West Oold. Phone
2327-FOR RENT Bedroom with three luree
windows facing south, close In. 807
West Gold.
FOR RENT Nice front bed room. Also
upstairs room. Both furnished. ' 9K
North Eighth.
FOR RENT One large strict!
clean
room. On
block from new hotel.
pj" vv esc copper.
iOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, steam heated, close In. 331
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished mom
In modern home. Mrs. Fred
Hamm,
623 North Second.
I OK RENT One housekeeping room,
one sleeping room;
bath. 4H West Oold. lights; telephone;
I Oil RENT Furnished room adjoining
bath. Private entrance.
617
West Slate. Phone 2203-- Garage.
FOR RENT-iFurnlshnube-keepilight
room for lady only. 110.00 a
month. 405 South Edith.
FOR RENT A nice lurge front room.
No sick.
Gentleman preferred.
S02
Weat Iron.
Phono 1320-.FOR RENT One largo heated housekeeping room, close In. No sick or
children. 306 West Iron.
FOR RENT Nice room adjoining bath
for well man. Private home. Outside
entrance.
210 North Walter.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished.
Many desirable features. 101)0 South
Elr-- .
Kiy 1124 South Walter.
FOR RENT One
room
upstairs furnished for housekeeping.
Sink and
running water.' 610 West Coal.
FOR RENT Tw and three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 1207
South Second. Phone 1753-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 211
West Central.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat.
1724 West Central, phone 252,
FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms
furnished. CIobo In. Highlands. $22.50
l'r.r ,uimi. ftppiy tfTl jxorin j niru.
FOR RENT Light houstkeeplng furnished rooms. Gas, bath, phone. Well
west uoiu
I'e'ipie. jxo cniiqren.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. (02
West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without kitchen. Bteam heat. 20714
West Gold, between Second and Third.
FOR RENT Nice bed room; private entrance; adjoining bathroom; with private family! gentleman employed. E04
West Marble.
FOR RENi' Furnished room adjoining
bath, furnace heat and private entrance.
Something above the ordinary.
719 West Lead.
FOK RENT Two nicely, furnished rooms
for JJojht housekeeping; lights and
water furnished;
upstairs; $35 month.
Call today at 806 West Coal.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
completely"
furnished, ground floor,
private entrance, close In. $17.00. per
rnonth. 401 South' Seventh.
ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
two. rooms and sleeping porch. One
ropm and kitchenette, and one large
room with closet, 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
bath,' glassed sleeping
connecting
porch. In modern home. Garage If desired. Kg sick or children. Phone 2341-FOR RENT Front bedroom nicely furnished, adjoining bath. Also sleeping
school.
Breakfast
poreh. Close to ne-- 1682-818 South
If desired.
Phone
Edith.
FOR
RENT Bedroom, sitting room,
sleeping porch In private family to
four or five congenial parties employed.
811
Breakfast If desired. Phone 1582-South tdlth.
FOBKENT-e-Furhlshc- d
bed room, prl-vaentrance, adjoining bath. On car
distance of
In
also
walking
line,
easy
business section or the railroad shops.
No sick. 810 South Edith.

TOR

SATEf urnlture.

FUliMTUltlii repaired. Called for and
delivered. Phone 1872-FURNITURE! repairing.
Awning work.
Brvlo
Porch curtains,
Phnna 890-Bedding company.
FOR SALE Four rooms of good furniture. Will sell all or part clreap. Also
horse, harness and buggy. Phone 2411-RFOR SALE Dressers, baby oarrlage,
tea wagon, .largo stock of used furniture, corrugated steel roofing, violin, guitar, shot guns, revolvers. Murphy Furniture Company, 823 South First,

TRY OUR CLEAN 11RDS n,l
Board and rooms. 410 West Gold, un- ncnr management,
FIRST CLASS table-boa- rd,
homo cook"
"i. ttates ny meal or week. 110
"""ui nrno. l'lione 1327-ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals with
and nurse care. Apply
JraS!-1Y48-iui niiiii.... ynone
r- -.
.
rni. ni.ih,.,. iceiy. furnished
room
suimoie ior one or two with board.
MS West Frull, phune 1472-Buum sleeping porch bedroom nnd
board for lady. In new house. Hot
ne.n. ism Enm Central.
1'iHSi-Ci.Afe- b
home. cooked meals. 35c.
Room and board, 510 per week. 6j11
prosawsy, pnone 1971-ROOMS In cottages or main
building,
o m
,ng Per monin. excellent meals.
Pt. John's Sanatorium,
phone 491.
FOR RENT .Nicely Sriihed";
steam
hosted rooms with first-clatable
hoard. Phone 1.157-W- .
llo Snuih Arno.
FOR RENT Glassed sleeping porch and
dressing roum with board for two.
Block from enr lino. 019 South Walter.
uua and sleeping porch. Also
u.Mi
one front bedroom,
private entrance
to bolh rooms. Very reasonable.
Phone

rH

"''r

JAM15tiON'3

RANCH

The place to get
well; two miles from towns Tree transportation to and from towni good borne
conking. Fhone S238-ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping
for two. Southeast exposure. Also poreh
large
room for man and wifo.
Heat in room if
desired. 818 Smith Arno. Phone lr,4",.W.
TA1JLE BOARD
Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by tho
week; rooms across the street.
Mis.
gil"1""8- 105 South Cedar, phone U78-M- .
e
BKHQLUND'S-PrivatTubercular (Sanatorium Steam heated rooms. . Excellent meals. Night and day nurses. Medical and tray service free. $50 and up.
Phone 13H5-1416 South Edith.
M1RAMONTES
ON THE MESA
Ton can't help but like It, because It
offers the best to be had. Real food,
real service and real nursing snd yet
it's Just like home. Thono 2100-J- 1 &nd
we wIM bring you out to look around.
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
tubercular patients,
sleeping porch,
moms, furnace heat, largo lobbv with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance.
Hates 150.00 and up.
full 1107 North Twelfth. nt.on 11U1..T.

FOK

RENT

Apartments.

FOR RI3NT Apartments.
StaluTlloTel
Fourth nnd Central.
FOR RENT Small apartment. 110.00.
1.122 South HlKtr,
phone 1758-three-rooFOR RENT
Furnished
apartment, also four room. 1104 North

Feeond.

EXCELLENT
steam heat.

furnifched
10&

apartment,
South Arno. Phone

FOR RENT Furnished, three rooms and
sleeping porch. Ideal location. Mrs.
4

in jin,

truone

FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment,
glassed sleeping
.
jjun.-nf.l.uu.
lllgtl
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment, good location, steam heat. Call
410 West Gold.
Phone S3
FOR RENT Four rooms and hath
furnished for housekeeping. 224 South
Sixth, Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR RENT An apartment of three
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, unfurnished except stove. 203 Eouth Broadway.
Two-rooLINCOLN APARTMENTS
cottage, sleeping porch completely fur313
nished, steam, heated apartments.
South Third.
AT THE WASHINGTON 1002 West
Central.
Dandy apartment for two
adults. Furnished except linen and bed
covering. No sick. Phone 83. J, D.
FJskln, prop.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleeping porch south side, bath adjoining.
Nicely furnished for bouseekeplng. Desirable location. 61fl West Coal.
three
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms
snd sleeping porch, one front bed room.
All hot air heat. Hot and cold water.
No sick, no children. 400 South Seventh.
Unfurnished
FOR
RENT
Cheap.
Modern
except heat.
apartments.
SlS.OOi
four
tooms
Three
and bath,
rooms and bath. 120.00. On car line.
Lumand
Land
190.
Phone
McKlnley
ber wirfinnnr

"WANTED
WANTED
1145.

Position

Housework ly the day. Vhiiue

WANTED Washing and ironing by tho
umen. ua n mi3-.i- .
WANTED Bundle washing to bring
noma,
i'hone zoas-.- i.
CLRANINO PAPER
Kalsoniinlng. John
Q'lodson. phone S34-.EXPERIENCED Practical Nurse desires
position. City references, rnone Hiso-WANTED Work of any kind by the
hour. Address box C. J.. care Journal
REFINED AMERICAN LADY, good cook
wants position as housekeeper.
M. v.. care Journal.
LADT will help with housework and
cooking for room, board and small
wages. Telephone 1435-P08ITI0N WANTED
Bookkeeping
clerk, 30 years experience In the east.
Aoaress A, 724 Bast central,
MAN WITH CAR wants position as
salesman, city or surrounding territory.
curls ,nuiiim.
'inroBB HOT
WANTED Position as practical nurse.
Confinement cases preferred. Willing
to SMiilMf
with hmiseworlc 615 East
Santa Fe,
.
WANTED By younff woman, position
or
small
widower
housekeeper for
club of men. References furnished. Box
v. care journal.
WANTED Position as salesman or collector by young married man, also
have some knowledge of bookkoeplns.
jyqnress .uox III, care journm.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomtnlng. and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man, phone 2082-- J.

n

1376-J-

iu.

toil

brick ' furnished,
Rarnirj, well located;
price
S4.750;
terms: $750 cash,
balance less than rent.

Joseph Collier
207 West Gold Avcnne

Real estate service that builds
'
estates.
v

Houses.

Bungalow,'

uxZaZtZTUix'-nJ?iiiJ!j-

L

East Oold.
filTeo ronm (nr.l.k.1
-- ...n
JlPejLmii1fh- 1307 South Edith.

FOIl RENT

furnishes house, bas
0n Nortl Eleventh.
mT. 'i.,Mraw
4i0.
FOR RENT Several desirable
furnished
Wood. 20 West
doM0"" S'eM,"lon
TJ

1HKK-ROO-

furnished
apartment.

three-roo-

v

alter.

FOR
RENT
house.
Close

hoT

1S00

Three-roo-

In

25.00.

hT

South

furnished

lit

West

ti ii r'ool"m
PhoneS91452IMKhlan'' Keasonabla rate
FOR RENT Three-roocottoBe.
820 South Walter.
Inquire 613
East Pacific.
FOR

HE N T

2
new frama house,
corner lot, Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, pood location. Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
- room frame modern, in Highlands, $3.1G0.
li.000 to loan.

Ne

FOR

RENT Five room unfurnished
bungalow. Good location. J55. per
iij,i-w- .
...".nil.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished lious- -,
all modorn, basement, garage, on 1610
Eastgllver. phone
FOR RENT Five-roomodern house;
40 per month, water
717 South
Walter. Telepnono 1530.paid.'
FOR RENT Modern residence, lh perfect order. S14 Enst Santa Fe. Phone
2(1 and after 0:30 1413-I' OR
RENT New five-roomodern
bungalow at 8 24' North Third. See
owner, 101b. South Edith.
FOlt RENT Five-roomodern houBe In
d;
University Heights; completely
gnrage. Phone SI.
cottage, twi
rooms ana glassed sleeping
porch.
Keys ot 1204 South Edltlr.
I' Oil RENT
Three rooms,
furnished.
Many desirable features.
K;oo South
Kim.
Key lliHBoutltWalter.
FIVE-ROOTHREE
AND
CoilageB,
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7, First National Bank
building,
iori RENTl'uniislwd Rous; four
rooms, bath, sleeping porch, large
and garnse, JI5. Phone 377.
FOR
Nice four-roocottage at
!07 West Ilazeldine.
Bee Broad
Co.. 220 Si uth Becond, phone 736.
UPT your vacant houses with 'ho City
Realty Co., for prompt and effloieiit
service. 207 West Gold, phone 667.
FOR RENT Five-roonicely furnished home In Fourth ward,
on corner, jr.O per month. McMllllon & Wood,
206 West Gold.
FOR RENT Foul-roo- m
ftirrlshed houye.
Modern except heat. tJO.OO. No elclr,
no children.
313 North
Fourteenth.
Pnone 10S9-FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
partly furnished, two screened
On enr line, rent reasonable. porches.
Apply
1 207
North Twelfth.
Foil RENT
modern unfurnished house with glassed sleeping
porch and bath, garage and chicken
yard. 1220 South Arno.
FURNISHED
BUNGALOWS
Steam
heated and elcctrlo lighted without
extra charge, 60 per month. St. John's
fcanatorlum. phone 4rA,
FOR RENT Two-roocottago with
.sleeping porch, garage, electrlo' light,
Lot fenced.
1907 South
city water.
High. Inquire 1911 South High. $15
per month.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modern, facing University campus. Phone
or call 10 to 13 week days, Bunday S to
5
Call ot 1524
Phone 381-p. m.
East Central."
FOR RENT
Unfurnished
house, sleeping porch, large front and
back porch, hardwood floorrs, garage.
Large Jot In a very desirable location.
Albuquerque Realty Co., S13Vj West
Oold.
Phone 1)73.

ii

rent

Five-roo-

nee owner at Hon
By owns-,-

bALE

'0t

Ea"

C

modern

vm

a
611ver-

-

Kl

most

bunga-

l'liono 223.

100x142.

...i..i

town.

MisceHaneous

WANTED Small house io. Must bo
cheap. Room 7, First National Bank
Building.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done.
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. 722
Kast Iron, phone 1970-FOR THOSE REPAIR JOBS that should
bo done, call Mr. Flxit to fix 'em. 107
Columbia. Phone 2"ti7-WANTED A good milk cow for InT
feed, will consider buying later if satisfactory. Must be gentle. Phone 2153-- J
MAX BARGaT.N 'bt'ORbT" at 315 South
First, will pay the hlirhest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
Phone 858.
furniture.
WANTED Money to loan on first mort-gage- a
The security of the principal
our first consideration.
,T. D.
Keleher,
211 West Oold. phone 410.
WANTED Furniture . Will pay good
cash price for some u.ied furniture,
also range or cook stove, heating stove,
lee box. oil stove. Phone 8;:4-RUO

McMillion & Wood, Realtor
Insurance Loans
200 West Gold

destr-5SRI-

five rooms and sleeping porch, house,
garage. CO foot lot. 518 West Coal.
FOR SALE ."even-roomodern buiitta-loNorth Eleventh, first class repair.
Strictly modern.
For sale by owner.
Telephone 24-FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
Post-ufrlwater, fruit i ees, grape arbor.
box 213. city.
.
FOR SALE In di'nirable location. Two
store
houses,
building, net Income ,150
a month. Prico 0.8u0. $2,500 cash,
e
terms. Phone 1771-- J or AGS).
FOR email Investment, one of best buys
In lowlands, yield about 25
net, being sacrificed as owner must laave city.
Apply 713 West Lead.
FOR BALE Five-muCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, 214 blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. 'Jerms.
Phone 1713-FOR SM."El6o"rThEievelith, four
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees, large chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain. Shown after 10 a. m.
Phone 22.H-I'Olt KALE Beautiful ptessid
brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
snd double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops.
For particulars Inquire 7nn South Third.
FOR KALE Corner lot. Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
square to street car, Cozy, llvablo two-roogaraga built. Water, lights, sink,
tSllet. 702 North Thirteenth.,
FOR SALE New six room home In
heights. Oak floors, built In features.
Furnished $2,600. Eight hundred down
balance Ilka rent. Will tuke In small
car. McMllllon ft Wood, 206 West Gold.
FOR SALE One four, rootn frame house.
one three room frune and one two ronsn
frame. All furnished and renting for
$85.00. Close In. Good location. J3750.00
tuk. i them all. Sco owner at 320 North
Third.
FOR SALE New three-roohouse, furnished on corner lot 100x142, fenced
ana cross fenced, chicken tight, many
outbuildings, fixe! for dairy, ltiOn South
Elm. Key at 1124 South Walter. Price
$1525. Terms. Owner must sell.
FOR BALE
bilck, oy owner,
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot wster heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone 618. or any real estate dealer in

WANTED

220 W. Gold

'elIl"n FOR SALE

Kumain
tin wim.rsale Apply 1600 South Walter.
FOR SALE By owner. Furniihed

CLEANING

F

Miscellaneous,
0al tlcator' lar

Phone'sH"11""'

FOR PALE

Airedale

2I03-R-

puppies.

Phone

TH

Y

UODDY'V

Phone

t''

MILK

2413-R-

BEST IN TOWN"

It Lasts

Per Load

$10.00

Better Gratis

A

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet
Call with Wagon
Terma Cash

McKinley Land

Lumber Co.

Kew Mexico.

Albuquerque,

A

npsirablo

BARGAIN

modern
features, hardwood
floors, basement, Karaffo, good location, closo In, will tako auto as
payment.
WIOXE MR. GILL, 770
five-roo-

built-i-

bun-fralo-

n

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
AH Kinds of Insurance.
HEAL
South

113

ESTATE.

Tlilrd Street.

Phone ;

if

.

--

olot

'V'K-"405 West Copper. genuine Navajo rugs.

0raf"noia,
F(i'ili.SAI'":.C'';i'"ct
North
Arno

ol'
t

Pk.
fcS'V'ri'r"
Phone2409-R2- .

by whole

hog

FOli SALE RoTe" velvet
evening dress,
cheap. Phone 1261-.FO It's A
A"l
condition. iT-m'oii.
iorin second.
Foil SALE A bat Rain. Msnogany case

plnno,$10jl;0Lphon

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless clean-In- s
and pressing, $1.25
We Call for and Deliver

We

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

ROOFINCT

""fit. Phone
F:'Lgir;"fl1
SINGER
ELECTRIC Sewing MaehlnT
18.14--

FOR SALE
- room

frame, Fourth ward,
easy terms, furnished, $1,250.
- room adobe
stucco, close In.
closo to shops, a real bargain.
Owner leaving town, $2,800.
3-

4-

Realty Sales Co,

Bargnfor

quick sale. 501 South High.
saTe Vioiln with case7Smlti
remier typewriter, cheap. 1008 South

FOR
I

FOR JALE
condition.
Vi ;i ter.
FOR PALE
Counters

J9,
.
. .

od
.

i ...

114 S. Second.

Phone 660.

Bolivia cloth" coat! splendid
Phono 10S5-125 North

rtrv rnnri'm
Five ten-ro..
Innla v.f.- - oil
North First.
FOR SALE Six lots in block fiveTTjufT
shine addition.
Good
Investment.
Phono 241 .73.
FOR SALE Home made Jelly,
plum and
"!'! butter, relish and chow chow.

FOR SALE

West Central

114

108.

Fon'sALE-Oi- rl's
WwcTSTn Kuod con
dltlon.
3J0 North f!l,lnAHil.
FOR SALE"
Fox Radiant base burner
Btove.
t23 North Thirteenth.
SILVER low pitchr Conn saxophone,
same as new, $S5. Phone S02--

Schiller player Piano, tweet
In good condition;
cheap;
,
!u(Tllt?,

W. C. PFEIFFER
Real Estate,

Loans,

317 W. Gold.

For Sale

Insurance
I'hone 21.

feet on Central
avenue, choicest location In
tho heart of Albuquerque.
The price is RIGHT.
For Sale Two stores with
living quarters, large warehouse In rear, opposite Santa
Fe shops; a real bargain.
CO

Best material mode for stopping leaks
110 South Oak.
roofs.
toil HALK Irving Player Piano, beautiful tone, with 100 rolls, or will trade
for city lot. Phone 2403-P.TYPEWRITERS, all maxoe, lib and up,
$3 per month.. Albuquerque
For Rent Centrally
located
Typewriter
Exehcnge. 122 South Fourth.
site for parking station: will
WINONA
Ml I.I.S Those wishing Winlease for $60 per month.
ona Hills Products, plense call at 208
South HiEh or phone 2272-.CHRISTMAS
Bernalillo Townsite Lots
.0
TREES 55.
and 70
cents.
Delivered. Order now. Deliv-ere- d
when wanted.
Phono H9J-W- .
HICKS' DAIRY
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line:
pints, 8c: quarts, liie. Phone 739,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FOlt SALE Used
tractors!
sHo and
with gang plows.
Hardware
I"I'KN.VH.
Department J Knrber ft Company.
WILSON A.ND tVILSOX
FOR SALE Boxed delicious upplcs also
Altorne.va,
other varieties.
At former DeWItt Rooms 15. 1? and
19 Cromwell Bulldinf.
rpnoh. North Fourth, phono 2410-Jrnons ut3-j- .
SAXOPHONES
and ell band Instruments.
PHVmCIANM
UNO HI HHKOXt.
now or used; private or class Instructions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. S02-Olt. 8, L. BURTON
l)ienes uf (he Stomach
FuR SALE By tubercular, one overcoat,
Suite . Barnett Bulldln
all wool, size 35. almost new, 20 dollars. Apply at 1416 South Edith. Annex l)K. MAIK.AKhl CABTWKIOB1',
lieiioencs ii'jj nast Central
room.
Phon P7I.
FOR SALE Blue coat with gray fur DR.
V. CIJsKKil,
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good coni
Eye, Kar, Nih sad Throns,
dition and not worn by sick. Call eve-nBurnett Buiidinc.
Fbone lit.
gs, 411 East Iron.
Office Hours
t" 1J . m.. nd 1 la I a b.
FOR HALF. H. K. Heminway company's
Tie Twist the best thread on the marW. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
ket for crocheting ties. Assorted colors,
$1.00 spool. 702 East Central.
Practice Limited to
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arcb cushions GKNITO - (TIUNAftY IHNKASES
prevent fallen Instips: cures all foot AND DISEASK& OF THE SKIN
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thus. IVnsssrraaa Lnnnrnttrs' In Conn ilosi.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. Citizens Bank Blfle. Phone
H8S.
STOP
Those
windows from rattling,
C. BAKES, M. D.
F.
nut
cold
dus"
and
sand,
sir
by
lep
Installing Pesce Metal Weather Strips. Diseases of the Ere. Ulaaee Fitted
Phone 1742-R. P. Thomas, 1008 ForOffice removed to 114 N. Secrester.
ond at. Ground floor. Phone (43,
USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
dresslsg, Fffeeto Auto Enamel, Vals-psValspsr Enamel on automobiles. Practice Limited to Tuberctrtosts.
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth Cottage
Barnett Building Phone 838.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathHours; 10 to 12 a.m.: 8 to 8 p.m.'
er Co. 40 West Central, phone 1057-.-

OllS RUOa CLEANED 12.00
Mattresses tenovated, $3 50 up. Furniture
r paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Ervln Bedding Co.
curtains. Ph. 896-.I.OALE-Vestocfc- .
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. KODAK FINISHING. $ TIMES A DAY
IC. 8heet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
satlBlaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
ti
t a reliable estabWest Lead.
5
FOR SALE
Bulck. 000; Send your finljReturn
Llg'-- t
lished firm.
postage pit Jn FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness.
11(1 West Oold.
Ford touring
fc
Hanna
orders.
mall
Hanna, Inc.,
60S West Sliver.
buys good Bulck four, worth Commercial Photographers. Fox News.
J0O0.O0.
FOR KALE Fat rabbits. 800 North
Itoom 7, First National Bank
Fourth. Phono 1595-building.
CARPENTERING.
FOR SALE New Ford touring at a bar-tra- FOR ODD JOBS and cuntrac
FOlt SALE Does, small rabbits and
call
vork,
If sold this week. Wood Miilnp
hutchns. 204 North Arno.
1075-Co., or 212 North Sycamore.
FOR SALE Bred doei, frying rabHts.
or put on new, reafon-ahlHAVE 50 to 76 per cent on used parts, ROOFS repaired
1206 North Sixth.
Phone in?,8-George Waters, phone 2010-difetc.! lull stock for over twenty-fiv- e
SALE Two Jersey cows.
J. V.
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 211 West Cop PAINTING, papeihunglmr and cUclmin-Ing- . FOR
Swift, Tioulevard Road. Phone 1920-Free estimate. Phone 1972-per.
SALE
Cheap, two heifers, ono
NEW WORK or repairs. Roofs, floor- FOR
one Jersey.
Will bo
Holsleln
ing and windows. Reasonable. Phone fresh soon. and
E. Nlpp Stock Farm.
J.
1953-FORD TOURING
Phono 3421-RFor sale, has winter top and a number IF tOU need a carpenter, call 1965-SALE
One span of mules, good
of extraa. See it before buying. Oden
Ko job too large or too amalk
Let FOR
set government harness and wagon.
Bulok
., Fifth and Gold, Phone 1200. us give you estimate.
At a bargain. $150 takea It. Owl Feed
PAINT!
paperbans.lng and kalsomin- - Yard. 900 North First.
lng. ah worn guarameea, noorge
WE maintain a Iar?e stock of used Morris.
1410
North Eighth,
DRESSMAKING7
phone
curs at all times. Our prices ara the S396-hone 14S0-M- .
owest.
We will make a reasonable al CARPENTERING, all classes. Free esti- SP.WINO by day. $2.
lowance 'for any car you wish to trade
GOWNS
FASHIONABLE
and ladles' tailAsk
work.
my
mate.! and guaranteed
In regardless of condition and will aroring. !1$ South Walter, phone 1667-E. E. Johnson, die John,
range terms to meet the customer. Mo customers.
1755-HEMSTITCH 1NU and pleating.
Phone
Intosh Auto Company, 311-3West phone
581-- J.
room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
Copper, phona 662.
cents
ievert. Ten
yard.
on any kind of a building proposition
HOBB3 QUALITY CARS
A. B. Palmer. Bunga-ii'jEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
Are an Investment, not a speculation. you have In view.
Box 41. city, hone 175$. W
Madam
Rose
anop
Builder,
Dressmaking
They will pay dividends of service and
cafeteria.
State hotel.
pleasure. We havo just completed reRooms.
sWe
and
box:
A
PLEATING, accordion,
building a few for your Inspection.
mall orders. N. Crane. 215 North
demonstration will leave you satisfied. FOR RENT Office space, or il;sk room.
Crane
C
207 West Oold.
Sevepth.
Apartments, phone $14
prices are not historic.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
riiin, nrnmntlv In liie
RENT Office and desk space In- KirlSTlT-HlN!r- i
FOR
484
B1S.615 West Central
Phona
best possible manner, price lOo per
quire 317 West Odd.
117
Blnssr
Gnld,
phona 787-FOR HUNT Office ruonis Korber build-lu- yard. Micblna Company,
PERSONALT
Sewing
Korbor Sc Co.. aulo dept.
V AN TluD
Convalescent party to share
KENT Store room ur office- at
nice cottaue in Highlands. 711 East FOR
11$ South. Third. Apply at 03 West
Haacldlne.
Central
MRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery. Hals 1 J1
VI BIIIUll UUPI- UHIUU BUUi;
made to order. Remodeling a specialness. Contra! avenue location, grotmd
ty. Lady LuIa Shop, over Woolworths
O.
S73. City.
P.
Box
Address
floor.
store.

automobile:

A3 Long As

Two houses on largo lot, ono
rented, convenient to shops; well,
fruit trees; $2,500; terms.
Four rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
large lot, closo in, $2,325; terms.
New, four rooms, bath, breakfast
nook, built-i- n features, oak floors,
sleeping porch, paraKo, basement,
east front, corner lot, in Fourth
ward; $3,800; terms.

-

FOR SALE OU RENT Five-roohouse
and small grocery. Cull at 1116 Koulh
Seventh.
FOR SALE New, neat,
three-roohouse, furnished or unfurnished. 1007
North Third.
WAN'IKD
To trade my equity In my
huusc for an automobile.
Phone 1S25-I' OR
SALE New four-roomodern
prossed brick house, fine location, close
In.
121 North Elm,
FOR SALE Three rooms modern,
e,
and 1022 Ford, all for J2.500.
Terms, phone 1B22-II' OR
Thrce-ruoHALE
stucco I'ouee,
-

Cfeup

Co,

n

OPPORTUNITIES'

.

FOR BALE

Ttvo - family

jORRENT
II 'It RENT

- room

Shellcy-Brau-

410

j

rooms, bath, glassed-isleep-ins- ,'
porch, beautifully decoto alloy,
rated, lot 50x142
Rood location in Fourth ward,
price ? 3,700; best of terms.
5
rooms and bath, full lot,
.pleasant location In Fourth
ward; price, $3,500; terms:
S500 down, balance $25 per
month.

SI
Horn, cooking.
North Tenth.
FOR REM Two rooms with board
Phone 2347-xiuAitu, kuum and sleeping purch. S01
fngn. rnone 631-- J.
Dy week,
01
meal. Room
.oy.wuj
if desired. Mrs. day
Mlddleton, 623 West

5-

At sacrifice, 2 brand new modern
five rooms, stone bungalows, fur-- J
nisliod with fine furniture, rent-- t
One of
ing for $120 per month.
these will make you fine home!
and income of $00 month. I want'
to leave city; will sacrifice myj
equity; fine location; you must actj
Balanre of mortgnfre at,
Quickly.
8 per cent.
SOI S. Edith. I'hone:

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
S

4-

SLE

FOR

with Board

Forjtent-Room- a
TABLE BOARD

riiono

211 W. Gold.

West Gold Avenue
Insurance, Investments

221

Loans,

Pay

five-roo-

J. D, Keleher, Realtor

Kealtort

7-

Fife,

FOR 'EXCHANGE
pressed brick modern
home, select West Central lomodern buncation, for

Franklin & Company

$4,750,

AdtvarHSsemsieaiils

WHY PAY RENT?

adobe stucco house
near Luna, boulevard, with hard
wood floors, furnace heat, fireplace nnd all modern convenience!?, has been listed with us to
sell nt once. This is a very
location, and tho price is
attractive to any one wishing a
well built modern house; easy
terms can he arranged.
A

This place must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
handle it. Phone G57 to see it.
Three-rooapartment for ront
cheap.

6-

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,600.
- room modorn house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The prico is right.
A, Li Martin Co,, Realtors
Phono 150.
223 W. Gold.

SEE THIS HOUSE

FRAME"

"TWO-ROO- M

adobe
New
modern
house, 6tucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
2 800;
?500 down, monthly
payments.
- room modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

frame with sleeping

Four-roo-

Phone 414.

Fourth.

Martin's Specials for This

VAN REALTY CO,

GRIFFITH

AND

Realtors

-

Some mighty nice lota in Fourth
ward. Now is the time to buy.

MORNING JOURNAC

FORRENTOffic

CHlROPRCTORSr

Room

Cblropractle
T Arml'n

tfl N

Bld.

OSTANDFOUNK
i.ij.sx A wiiito bulldog from ila eout!
Third, Heward.
LOST A crank for a large truck.
rn
to Surlnirer Transfer Co., phona 4.
LOST Tortoise shell rim eya ula
in niaoK cose, rmoer please phona ,".
LOST Cameo pin set with pearls. F1nilr
return to liutts Drug Stora and get
Near Central school, trlrla' black:
plush coat. Heword If returned to
1217 South Broadway
i'OUNU Muff on Uarelaa bridge. OwnLUST

er may .lave saraa by Identtfylnc and
for this ad. Phone 2411-- J.
Ivoyholder containing: Two Yale,
one door, ono trunk and two tool. box
keys. P. B. Whitney. Phone 14S. Imperial Laundry. Peward.
pay-in-

LOST

M ATTRESS7 RENOVATING
remade, (3.50 and UP,
Furniture repairing.
work.
Awning
Ruz cleaning, phona 838-Ervln Bed-dimmpnnl.
MATTRESSES

ROOiiVA"Sbu ?6ATuTnTieairhsMierii
borne In exchange for new tubercular
care Journal,
Box
treatment.

wot

A NEW HOME

WANTED Party to Invest three or four
thousand dollars In business paying
very good dividends. Address Box 83,
caro Journal.
WANTED In small sanatorium, a doc
tor to give medical care to all tubercular patlenta Wilting to si room and
good board and reasonable pay, or would
lease to good responsible doctor. Address
Post Office hot ?24. Alb' uerciue,

BUSIN ESSCHANCES.

fOR" SALE
Second.

Barber

shop,

224 South

FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; gaod lease. $13 South
First.
SALIC Two-stor- y
brick building,
FOR
"MONEYTOTjOAN."
$15 South First; location good for any
MONEY
kind of business.
TO LOAN On watches, diaWANTED Houses.
monds, gun and everything valuable.
FOR SALiJ Oil TRADE A rooming
Mr. B. Marcus, 218 finuth First
B want a home of five or six ruums
A sura money
house, sixteen rooms.
It was only in one way that 1IO.NBT TO LOAN un diamonds, watches
In good location.
M'ell located, very reasonably
5lv
lowest cost Wlfil.Lfi OKI I. LEU, driven and repaired, maker,
Senator Lodan had a close shave.
J.K.
Nn
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, cons ten's.
Wolklnn;,
Drlce, and street number.
pumps. t"nks. towers.
priced. Realty Salts ' Co., 11 South Sec42
fidential. Gottlieb Jcwelr Co,, 10d K. 1st. Uddieta ma Box t, cat Journal.
West Marble, phone ltiS-W- ,
ond, rhona" 689,
Chicago Daily News,

WEtLCONTRACTORr

g
In the Fourth ward; has
room, den, two bed
rooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, and all kinds of
ts
closets and built-i- n features, basement and hot air heat,
and sbado trees, on corner lot.
Hvlng-dinln-

elde-wall-

Priced to eell at

Phone 110.
City Office,

'.

$5,500.

,

Vm. J. Leverett

University

REALTOR.

-

313 West

Heights Development

doM

Cornpany.

'
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WOOD

Nice Ripe Smooth Tomatoes.

Christmas Trees

Splendid White Cauliflower.
Green Lima Beans.

to Merchants and Private
Individuals.
323 S. Second
Phono 371.

ARK AIL FRESH. STOCK TOP AT

Pat, the Plumber

Lot of People Saved Real ukr.ey

our Inside special yesterday. Just as good a clinncc today If not better on a very Maple reasonable ni'tlclc.
The whole town is fn-finding out that you can buy l)est
grade Navel Oranges of us for less than met wholesale prices.
Lemons have declined.
Climax Butler arrival lst evening.

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
l'liune '201.

On

Phone 28

WARD'S CASH STORE

i

Sewing Machine

Cash or terms,
l or demonstration call phone
for Christinas.
621--

ii.li

Guy's Transfer

J.

THE GIFT 3HOP

Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
Phono 371.
323 S. Second

Delivered for 10c

Order

508 West Central.

at 136 South Third has many
kiddles':
little
dresses
pretty
stamped for outline, French knot
and applique work. Also have a
nice lino of other stamped linens.
Many pretty hand decorated gifts.

IE Cleaners

i mum nww.'.imHH'M! ivttm

DYERS AND HATTERS
Itl'O CLEAN LNG
Phone 453. cor. 6ih and Gold
Always
Worth

Albuquerque's

Finest
Theater

THE BEST

Christmas Present

Wliiie

that your wife or mother
appreciate SCo days in the
year, fiivo her a VACUETTK
CARPET SWEEPER. For free
demonstration phono 1628-One
will

NOW SHOWING

SUTZEN BARBER
Call Sutzen Sanatorium Barber.
Have car, call ut your house.
Number
has been changed
from 213G-Vto S086-W- .
Await
your call.
V

JUST RECEIVED

that broken

window
Lumber Co

Wiseman, Jeveler
Second

and Gold

"1

boilcr-mnke-

G

1

C'ldcr

PER DAY

1

and
Long Distance Untiling

I'hono

Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
Time of the Shows l:0O, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:40 p. m.
V. II. CONNER,

M. I). D.

o.

"B" Theatci- "To Have and to
Hold," featuring Betty Compson
and Bert Lytell as the- principal
characters in the play, is beiujj rc
peated today; also repeating the
"Pathe Jtevlew" and "Current
Events" pictures.
-

Holiday G.fls.

I'. S. S. Sunshine
d
Pinion
Nuts. The Dainty Nut in Dninlv
S.
Fannie
Spitz, ii23
Packages.
North Tenth St. Tel. t02. All
packages
carry my Registered
Trade Mark. Adv.

Product.

Miichine-sliclle-

DR. FRANK E. MaeCKACKEN".
Lyrlo Theater "Tito Hands of DH. DAISY 11. MncCRACKEN.
Kara," featuring Clara Kimball
Osteopathic Physicians.
506 W. Central. Ph. Office 89-Toung as the star of an
Residence
J Adv.
cast, is being repeated today; also
repeating the comedy-witAndy
Mrs. E. W. Tennent. Public Stcn.
Gtifnp as the star in I'Andy Goes
to Work."
313 W. Gold; phono 1 10.
ogrupher.
Adv.
Pastime Theater The William
A remarkable assortment of the
Fox great picture, "Nero," brought
out a large crowd yesterday and kind of watches men like at Ever-Itt'- s
Inc. Adv.
the picture, with foreign film
stars, is being repeated today.
Reduce your fuel bills by using
PIRATE SHIP CAl'SES
In
Sugnrlto Fancy Walnut Coal
JAP Cni'ISEK SOME WORRY; furnace, heater or range $9.75
SEE P1CTLKE AT THE "D" per ton. Phone 35.
all-st- ar

--

,

,

Chalk up another white mark to
the credit of cinema realism. A
shudder shook the hull ot tho Japanese liner "Ginyo Maru" and
beads of perspiration stood out on
the
of the nilzzen top
Capgallant
"in
Yamamasu
said to have distain
played distinct signs of worry.
The perturbation was still rampant when, an hour later, the pilot
boarded the "Ginyo Maru" to guide
her Into Los Angeles harbor. Then
the oriental skipper was informed
d
galthat the sinister,
leon which had crossed his bows
merewas
the
flying
"Jolly Roger,"
ly a cinema prop. Formerly the
d
South Sea trading
schooner, "William G. Irwin," she
had been converted Into a craft
use In
of the old Spanish Main
Hold," a
filming "To Have and Tf
'
Fitzmaurice Paramount,
George
picture featuring Betty Compson
Bert
and
Lytell which is being repeated today at the "B" theater.
fore-riggi-

black-hulle-

three-maste-

fr

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

treatments. Armljo
Factory

' Phone

91

wood,

Bldg.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Osteopathic Specialist.
325-Stem Bids. lei. 7IU-.- I.

Theaters Today

I

STOCKMEN, 'ATTENTION!
Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 81. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
E. Levers
Adv.

BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
Phone 221-SI9H Sontb First.

Twenty per cent off on
all bags. James Grunsfeld,
the exclusive luggage shop,
105 South First street.
SUITS

T

Ready-to-We-

ar

$30.00
BOOTH &
Phono 781.

Hand-Mad-

For Sale Cheap

Slightly used Baldwin Manualo
player piano with 60 rolls; an
ideal Christmas gift. Write to
K. D. Chavez, 411 West Santa
Fe, Albuquerque.

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

1102 North

Xf,!AS

8!

Hand.
Phone 224

SPITZMESSEU
115 S. Seeom?

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery
Phone 279

(Arizona

Corporation)

Address
JOURNAL

14-.-

BRICK

Ph.

741.

lull truck load,

Adv.

Albuquerque-Sant- a
s.
Automobile
mechanic ,
Apply Geo. Corby, lot at
Third and Gold, after 9 a. m.
first-clas-

Denver Post, anywhere In city
limits. 3o month. Phono 973--

LOST
Brown Water Spaniel pup, 8
months old; answers to name
of Brownie.
Return to Dr. C.
C. Davis. 119 South Maple. Re
i
ward,

GALLUP COAL
Fuel Co.
Ford and Blackburn
900 y. First.
Phono 38S--

Face

Urlck

Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
l'hie Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Hoard
Hoofing
Carey
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster
Tel.

w

10
10
5
2

Corner Norlh First Street and
Marble Avenue.

County School
Boards

Stamps.
pounds Sugar

7t0.ra.
:90 p. in.

Albtiiuerqut

lbuqurqu

nnt

F

1:00 a.m.

,

anta '
:oo p. m.
ARRIVE
ian'a F
;iO:a.m.
ianta K
,
6:00 p. m.
11:00 a.m.
Mbuquerqus
7:00 p.m.
Albuguerqu
FAKE
EACH WAV
Alliaqiierque Office ItinKlliiit Brn.
Mffur Ptorr. I'boDe 600
oof eel lontrjr.
nn(u Is Otrl- - Bank
fli'fia US.

t

Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

17-o-

vh

n

hjp

lfTnumuuiuti

'jpsr

fpi't

i1

JZpV

92.W

$!1.00.

and

TOMORROW

TODAY,

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street,
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

M

Flour
2.00
Union Bakery Bread and
Pastry.

We have a one ton nearly
new Oldsmobile
truck,
little used, equipped with
a 17 passenger weather
proof buss body for sals
just the thing for a
school buss original cost
$2500. Sale price $1250.
Inquire P. O. Box 681

Coal Supply and Lumber Co., Inc.

Albuquerque.

Phone 4 or 5.

Bawsoh Fancy Chestnut Coal
(Best on the market)
Special Price Today Only
$9.65 PER TON, DELIVERED

TRUCK DELIVERY.

SATURDAY

AND

e

mystery

of Russian
'Women

OGG

.25
.25

wt. 4uwt iiuR1 vviHTvsis"vnnrpiffvviRsvpvspvpaarj

Men's Stcrlins
Bell

Sliver
Buckles.

.25

z.

50 lbs. Diamond

sw"1!

to $20.00

Ingersoll Red
Point Pencils
ow designs
In yellow ira'
green gold
SI. Ml and tin
Ivory and Pearl Manicure sets
$2.00 to $10.00.
Whll lug mid. Davis Mesh Bag.'
$0.00 to

.25

cans No. 2 Tomatoes
"...
2
cans Pork
and Beans
2 lbs. Pinto Beans. .
2

Cigarette
Cases, $12.50

Con kiln

.$ .89
. 1.50
.
.75

lbs. Pure Lard.
lbs. Pure Lard .
cans No. 2 Iowa
Sugar corn

Men who have traveled far say there'
Is about the women of Russia a
strange, baffling, indefinable charm.

Nara Alevieff. the lieroine nf

Richard Washburn Child's novel, possesses this mysterious
characteristic to a remarkable degree, and the conflict of ,,,
her spirit with the stark brutality of revolution and pitiless
intrigue makes an amazing romance.

Clara Kimball
Young" in
The Hands of Nara
7metro
f

Presented by Harry Garson

FOR PARKING

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.

ALSO

SUGARITE COAL

PRIVILEGES
I

FICTURX

We want everybody in ' Albuquerque To Try Our

SICN

OF

That's why we are selling the Fancy
C00D COAL Walnut size at a special price of

"ANDY

10

GOES TO

11

AN ANDY GUMP COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES.

$9.75 Per Ton
We also have this high grade coal in Fancy Lump and Fancy
"
sizes.
Order yours now.

Egg

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

FOR SALE: REO SPEED WAGON

Exclusive Agents for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal.

1921 Model
We give a written guarantee on our used cars.

'

35.

Phone

v

Paulin Motor Car Co., Inc.
217 North Fourth Street,
Phone 677.
The Reo Speed Wagon has made good with users'
big and little everywhere.

Ladies' Prize

rjRUG
20

TWICE DAILY, STAR STAGE
LEAVK

.

Sterling Silver

to

325 South Second Street
Phone 465-J- .
We give S & II Trading

1253--

TONIGHT

Fe

WANTED

Fire Brick

Current Events

PRICES:
THE
JEWELER

ROMP'S

mi

DANCE

Violet-ra- y

Pathe Review

FOGG

GSOSERY

,26c
Pajamas
Union Suits
.25c
Shirts, plain
.....15c
Night Shirts
...15c
Our Prices on Ladles' Work

.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

AT

City Electric Co.
f (New
Mexico Corporation)

jttmdry
our prices;
..20c

Correspondingly Low.
Positively All Silks and Woolens Washed and Ironed by

Supported by Theodore Kostoff.
W. J. Ferguson, Raymond Hat-toand Walter Lons.

BARGAINS

hundred

scenes
o f
dazzling
With
beauty.
Betty
Compson the sweetest
lieroino ever seen and
Bert 'Lytell, her daring lover.

ri

'

a

through

?

.....................5c

Socks

BertLijteli

The greatest story of
romantic, love ever
written. A picture that
races through a hundred breathless thrills,

and Pure EGG NOODLES

J. MILLER, Pres.

L.

Cut-Ra-te

A few of
B. V. D.'s

and

MACARONI-SPAGHET-

First Street

Economy Laundry
The

Roswell. N. M.

& Co.,

TWO-PAN-

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phoue ISIO.J. 415 Norlh Sixth

BettijCompson

Sold at This Store.

ON STOCK OF

Want girl to wash dishes.
210 South Walter

IBB

v'.!

PRODUCTION

11

n

SEE MANAGER.

AZTEC FS1E1

P. O. Sorenson Co.

wanted;

--

J In.

'

E;ii

.. George

and

Superior Lump

Me an Offer'

NI8--

ADMISSION:

West Gold Avenue.

PHONE 251

Wiseman, Jeweler
Ecton Transfer

HI

--

Month.

Dealers

Investment

Sandwich
Bread Trays,
Trays,
t'ompotiers,
Casseroles
Baskets,
with Pyr-.Glass Lining. All high
grade silver and fully guaranteed.

Directed by J. Gordon Edwards.
Special Orchestra Will Accompany he Evening Shows,
Starting at 7:40 p. n.

50c
........
......

25 CENTS

$5.00 SPECIAL

;

Vinegar.

FRANK TROTTER

will be safe.

We offer cash 60c share
We will sell 70c share

Mb

and Gold

(ficlurs

'

......

35t
Sack of Meal
,. .
PIr Bacon, lb....
...,25c
2Jei
Vis Hani, 11)
Just received a harrcl of mackerel

HOTEL STOCK

BOX

Second

'

1

SIZES LUNCH
BASKETS
$1.0C
Blackberries,
gal.
Apples, in I
oc'
Hominy lirlls, lb....
.2. c
linked Hominy, 3 lbs.
2."c
Hulk Hominy, 5 pounds
I'.iillc OnlH, 4 pounds
i!5e:
U0c!
CHAN BERRIES, 2 qts
Corn Flakes, pkp
...t'-i- d
Looso .Macaroni, lb..
lOej
HOME SOHGHC.M, sal
$1,001
t
lbs..
10
Pure Sorshmii,
and
20c
Hulk Peanut Hotter, lb
Honey, plnls. 4."c;
gallon,
$1.40
75c; gallon
25c
New Comb Honey..;.,.
$ .01!
Minn Deans, 7 lbs
Hlaek-Kye- d
Peas, lb
...12(:C;
ALL KINDS AND

ready for business.
Park your car where it

rs

(Paramount

DELIVERY

AND

CASH

a

TODAY

The Superior

Jeidral

RENTACAR

475

624

SATURDAY

AND

TOMORROW

TODAY,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

PHONE

i..j,;,)v,.m4

.

Company

Drive Jt yourself New Fords
and Dodses. Coupes andSedanf
AI.IH'CH EIMM'E
Dill VEK LESS PAH CO.
Cars Delivered.

PARK

Desirable apartment to party
buying complete furniture of
same, Including cooking utensils, draperies, etc. Owner leaving city.
It II. earn Journal

Western Mortgage

421 W.

AUTO

FOR RENT

Second.
Phono 885-Delivery to all parts of town.
Fresh fish received daily.
Baltimore and California oysters.
I'hono Your Orders

IMI2--

phone

First. Free Delivery

1

.J..r.f,n1,'AaiiiAiiMai,'iAiiiiiiiijJ

Special Rates by the

City Fish Market

Phone

vaio r.uos.
X.

307-1-

Is now

30(1 S.

the culminating triumph of artistry
the gorgeous, beautiful and sensathe glories of Ancient Rome.

STRICTLY CASH
Fancy Jonathan apples, per
..81.611
box
Good Colorado potatoes, per
1.Bn
sack
Kansas corn, per 100 lbs. $I.H,"i
White bran,' per 100 lbs. l.8,'i
$2.35
Wheat, per 100 lbs
Pinto beans, per 100 lbs. $10.25
Seal of tlie Rockies flour,
high patent, per 100... 93.70
V3.no
C.ood flour, per 100

n

THEATE

Jewelers

Special for 2 Days

--

STEAM BOILERS

11

INC

Wanted to Rent

Pressure tanks, steel stacks, built
and repaired. Guaranteed rebuilt
boilers for sale.
Expert
"
and welders.
STEEL
MEXICO
NEW
CO., Inc.
II. Louis llahn. Mgr.
Ttes. 1947-Phono 2023-J- .

"'

glass. Albuquerque
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Two ladles desire 3 room furnished apartment with heat,
light and running; water; must
be located within six blocks of
St. Joseph's sanatorium.
Phono U0

Several sets
Rlessei fork
and spoon chests of silver In
and
Rogers
Latest
Community.
patterns, new goods, and fully
guaranteed.

William Fox presents
in the screen world
tional photodrama of

To replace

""""

Only

GIVE II Ell AX

t

,

Let Us Send a Man!

2401-11--

California Head Lettuce.

A

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fire.- place; logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired; kind- Tijcras
ling.
phone
.18
West Gold.
City office.
Phone SCO

December 14, 1922

COLOMBO

Sale starts today.
feet long.

A few wonderful large Rugs 10

'

MAKU TOL'R NEST ORDER

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
.

,

It Is

Costs liess

MUSIC BY

Bon Ton Four

OFF ON ALL NAVAJO RUGS, INDIAN
POTTERY AND BASKETS. '

Northwest Corner Fourth and Central
,

Phone 770.

'

the. Best by

Burns Longer

HAHN COAL CO.
Truck Delivery

Every Test
Makes

.

Most Heat

'

PHONE

AVbcro PcMrcrt

91

1

